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FOREWORD

$
, .

,

In 1972, former Secretary Elliot RichardAon forted a Secretary's.
Advisory. Committee on, the Rights and Responsibilities of Women. 54
It has been' my to work with the seventeen members of this

\)Committee for the past two years;, and during this time, I am
pleased, to report thatwith their assistance," progress has been
made in the campaign to eliminate all discrimination based on sex.

I 'requested the membersfocus on four areas of prime concern-to.
women 'am:I-the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. These
ineludedi Title IX regulations of the Education Amendmentsof
1972, national health insurance and its impact on the special
health needs ot women;, social security's treatment of women { 'and
.career'advance*nt for clerical and secretar-ial employees in the
Department.

.

Because,ofilkhe work which the Cotmittee has done' in these four areas',
know that 'I have, and I.am confident that.the,Department of Health,

Education, 'and Welfare has, a better understanding of the issues
which concern women. For,example, family planning programs both

. at,hote'and abriO must 1A, administered so as to respect 'women's
.

not o puppla4t them. In Addition, we are also aware
of the'needs-of low-incomiand indigent women-as'we develop the

-Departments-policies _on welfare l'eform... Furthermore, in 1975,
the adv*e'and guidance.of,p.hb.Advisory ,COmbittee will be partic
ul'arly useful as the. Department plans its'participatien,in
.International'Women!sf"Year...--

We. will all the recommendations and. suggestions an this
attached, report', with great interest and with great care. In

. . closing-rI want to thank, the members of the .Committee for .their
dedication' tothe task of eliminatingIi equality, and' I look
forward_to.their Continued advice anirco nsel in the coming year.

0
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THE RIGHTS"AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF WOMEN ,

9

The Secretary's Advisory Committee on the, Rights and Responsibilities
of Women is pleased to publish thipcompendiuM of its work over the

-Past two years. These reports arecthe result of the dedicated and
sensitiv; efforts of Committee Members to ensurethat women's needs
are full.), addressed by all programs and policids of the 'Department of,
Health, Education, and Welfare. ,It is a privilege for: me o have
been associated with such distingutshed advocates for -men.

.

A
.

As we move forward into International Women's Year, the Committee's
mandate to eliminate sex disori nation is even more challenging,
for we are now part of a world ide'movemeht to ensure equal rights
for women.

This -year, buildingon the progress of our colleagues who have gone
before us, the Committee will.be scrutinising in depth several
Department,program areas of 'utmost 'importance and concern to women:

health services for the physically handiCappedand.Olderly,
y

women;

.

.

\''
.-

. .health servicds for female children and adolescents; .

.

. vocational education for women;

chi care

Internally,
ways 'by whi

maybe more

We look fo
outside the
following p

. 'about our cu

. ti

,
the -Committee- with.aAenciTAirtors to seek , .

h the Department's Affirmative Action Plan for women , .

vigorously pursued. .

,, ,

ersons, inside and ,a
we haVe the. ,

uiries and su ions -

rd to the comment

epartment on t
es, and most
rent areas o
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
'

.
.

-,

....._
..--,----- - ----' bear Mr. Secretary:, ,

.. , , z, . , - . / =it. -491lowiniouf September 131 1973 meeting with you to transmit our first.annual report and
discuss Committee priorities forthe coming year, the members began addressing these priority, I.
areas: national health insutance, Title IX regulatiOni for the EdiACation inendments of 1972,

44c-? . social security's treatment ofwomen,-and "career ladders" i.e. career advaricement oppbrtu-
nities for secretarial and clerie:all-WOrkers. .

Is
-e .. A :

Much4as happened in the Department and thitighout the nation that affects, the concerns
,-.. i

of woinh. Your leadership has been arid continues to be of prime imyortancein the effort
'to eliminate discrimination based on sex not only at HEW but also in the programs admiu- ..-
istered by the Dep'artment,,-programs which have a major impact on the lives of all Athericans." `,

..
,

. . .,
Polin statements issued by you during the yeat'relevant to this effort include:

7 '
....: . (

.-- Ir. , ,-,

.
V_ 4,

(1.);:_,A policy statementificreasing the staff alldtment for the Higher`Education Division .,1

, of the Office fotCivil Rights to insure enforcement-of Executive Order 11246, . --

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act, and Title fx of. thb Education Ajnendments of '___ . .----1972.,. - ' -
(2) A policy staterrient on December 4, 1973 ordering all HEW employees to refuse f,.

official speaking engagements-at facilities or ormatzations iiracticing.any form of .
- idistrimiriation. (This order resulied from a complaint by a TvInale-reporter who .

: 'vas refused admittance to the'Chicago.Club to comer a luncheon speech given 136/
you, In-Icectping

,
with this order, you did'not attend the April Gridiron dinner.)

, A.- .(3) A policy statement on May.5, 1974 ordering deletion from neW emp oy rating
. folins of all references to the ssx of workers. (One form b-jrwhich the 39,0,00

,',- ..DHEW 'employees are rated ariiiiially by their supervisors contains repeated ''
. .

.. references to. He, t'His, or ' imself while making no reference to females.).
c-

,
.

- . . . .,..
.. There Wereseveral'other kei, initiatives du ins the' yearthe-active'recruitment ofa woman...

to serve as Assiitant Secretary for Education,' he first woman tohold the top education . .

position and, mcis recently-theisaance-of the regulations to implement Title IX of the
Education A:m0d' exits of1972. -Evidence of your strong support and interest was the

,- excellent- press briefirigyou`coriducted in Washing= on-the regulations,::-. - .6
,- ... .,

t. .... p.,,

..,,- rn Februati,lhepre5ident declared 1975 to be International Women's Year. The-Com- .

.. '''''''': sinittee believei this to be an excellent opportunity ft,r HEW to intensify its efforts.ro
.:.`` '. ''" advance the status -of women and is pleased that,the Department has Mready begun,to

,

make, -'' -plans-fc5r this through the designation 'of a ) e p a r t m e n t a 1. c o b r difi a t o r for . ,
Women's Year.; , ,

N

*

.., . . ... .
, .

' Iritetnational WoMen's Year comes between two other years which are alsd significantsfot
. . .

wcitiidni,''1§74WOrld Pop,ulation Year and 1976the400th.anpiver§ary Of our nation.
+, 'Vi regard to the former, recent studies have shownthat there is a clOse relationship .

bett een family size on the one-hand and the eduenonaleconomic, legal and'social statui
N, of women on the other. Ibmen, cannot hope to participate fully in society until they are .

.:,;,' Y', r %le toexerSise choice in their childbearing role. WOrld Population: Year also has an
'.-:` -, ditionbilit,portance for us and for -IEW since the U S.-delegation to the. World Population

' - ,7 i-:

,

a.
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.., .

Conference will be lead by you, Mr. Secretary. As for tiv laterhopefully, 1976 will 'make
the,eliinination of sex discrimination, and attainment cifiegal, political, and social.equahty
for all.' Recognition of the-contributions of women in the, past, and the full utilization of
tfics nation's human resotirces in the future, should be he goal ,of this three-year peiiod.

"Theeommittee members wish to adcnOwledge your support through the renewal of this .

committee's charter until May, ,1976 and to assure you of their continued efforts in this
endeavor. The menibers wish to also acknowledge tilt invaluable cooperation OtMt. William
Morrill, 4ssistant'Secretary for Planning and E4alua.tion and his assistant, Mr. Micha'el L.
Davis for theif support, advice, and encouragement thrpughOut the year." For tie prepkra-

,-tion of this annunl report, We argrateful to our editorial, consultantjean Halloran of
, .

,INFORM"Inc , .
'Thus the members of,your,Agisory Committee on the Rights and Responsibilities o(
Women transmit the attached Depoilt_and recommendations Cr your consideration.

-
Elizabeth AthanasakOs, Chairpeon
Walter Abrams ,

Dorothy holden
Vera Brown,
Mary Bunting
janies Dunlap
Barbara Gunderson
(andra kayddn
Barbari*Greene Kilberg

.

B. Ann Kleindienst
Elizabeth Koontz -

Betty SOthard Murphy
De boralk Roach.

/Juliette Ruiz
Mildred Smith
Leona Troxell.
Nina Woodside

,

e
R,

ti
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I I

1. THE-YEAR IN REVIM
L.

Because achievement of equal pipportunity forwamen entails solving uriiquesroblems which
require special attention; because the issues of change with which the Department of ,,Health,

. Education, arid Welfare is clearing as it assesses and implements the recommendations of its
-Women 'Action. Program and the Federal Women's Program are numerous, pervasive and
complex, both for HEW and for American society; and be ause the Department's efforts to
take initiative in freeing women and men from unnecessary constraints on their opportimities
would benefit greatly from advice and assistance from source's of expertise in addition to '
those foun*Cf in the Department; Former Secretary EllipeRiihardsonfon May 4, 1972 estab-
rislied the Secretary's Advisory Committee on the Rights and Responsibilities of Women :.
(SACRRW)._ .

SACRRW's 17 .public members, i lading the Chairperson, are appointed by the Secretary.
The publiStnembers include authorities in the fields of _health, education,and social services,
'and repretentatives of the general public. The Direclof of the HEW Women's Action Pro -' -,
gram, and its Federal Women's Program director are ex officro ymembets..

.' v . . .
, -..

The function-of SACRRW is to advise the Secretary concerning policies, programs and other",acts ties Of the Department' related to the status of women. In the two years since it was.'
rmed, the Committee has met with HEW dgenCy heads, regional HEW peisonnel, and

providers and consumers of HEW services. The/Committee has held hearings in four regions:
Dallas, SansFrancigco, Philacklphia and Kansas,City. Interegted individuals and representa-
tive's of women's organizations attended tlise meetings as observers and participants. -The

% concerns which these people expressed include, burare .not limited to affirmative action in
odueational institutions and at HEW, sex-role .sterotyping in education, ayailability of child

4 care facilities, welfare reform, discrimination in insurance, and availability, of services such `'

as family plinr4ng.

.. . , -
.

. The Commitfee's'first annual report was presented to,Secretary Caspar Weinberger in .

September; 1973. Among the issues ieaddressed,were DHEW's affirmative action "plan, a
natitlial,health policy for, le phomdtion and protection of the health of women and children,

, enforcement-Of non-discriminaKon in edueafion, and sOcial security_revision. The report was
'circulated by the Executive'Secretaliat to alt Secretaries; Agency Heads and"-A.-

Aegion4WirectoYs. The Womelfs Action Program is prepariq a summary of comments
from HEW officials along with recommendations, for HEW .' :.. . . ) , :

1 .

' During the COmmittee's September meeting with Secretary Weinberger,she members-also
expressed great concern at the la'ck of appointment of women to top policy - making poittions
in tle-Depant,,Following that meeting a vacancy Occurred in the position of.Assistant
Secretary for Education...The Committee' members submitted several nam'e's' of women

- educa.toisthroughout the country for consideration. : ' . os. -
,. .

r . 4tt, . . . , - , . ,. , I

Through much diligent effortunadr the leadership of Secretary Weinberger an outstanding
twoman in higher educationl-Dr.Virginia..TrOtter, was_nominatecl for the positiOn of Assistant
Secretary for Education, the' first woman to hold'the top education position in the Depart-
went. .In April the member; transibittedtheir appreciatiOn to the Secretary And offered

1

their continued assistance in identifying,wornan foretop pogition at HEW._'' .
. ,

---
- 4,

:-.

4,
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,f.. .. .

Subsequent to the submission of its report for 1973, the Commitsee's_ four major -'
subcommittees met and established priorities: Thu full COmmittee then selected four
major prioritits for study in 1973-74. The activities of the subcommittees during that

,period are described below.. .

Health Subcommittee ,

,
°.The Health Subcommittee, at its November, 1973, meeting, selected national health
insurance coverage of,kalth needs unique to women as its major topic of study for the
year. The members had previously addressed a few specifics in maternity-related care'and

,
family planning services that should be covered by any national health insurance.

s.

With t e assistance of a study completed fOr the Gommittee by Dr. Kay Keiser of Health/ . , .
Dynamics, Inc.; the members were able to compare the various health insurance prbposals
before Congress this year, wit slreiiaremphasis upon the concerns and needs Of women. ,t

niThe Comittee's arialysis ander
11..06

mendations id.this area in the "ItECOMMENDA:
11 TIONS" section of this report (-pages 14-'25). The members also studied the impact of

, national health ins4nce upon the health care &Livery system. . - .

, .
.

_Throughout the year the members meroWith HEW officials responsible for the drafting of they
. Administration's proposed national heaTth insurance legislation. ,The members also received

' an itiOtationito talk with the members of the President's Citizen's Advisory Council on the
Status of Women 'to discuss the issue of national health insurance and its coverage of health,
neec14`of worhed.

. ,

.
In May the Committee wrote. to i n

(
dividI ual women and women's organizations to encourage

them to become familiar with the various nationalhealth insurance proposals and express
their views on this important ubjdct to the ammittee. 2t`

..
Members also met with HEW o ficials to follow-up on previous recommendations made in
the areas of family planning ail health professionals. Several bills Which seek to affect "titain=
ing)liceiving and distribution of mediCal personnel have been,infroducecr into coniress. The

:members will address specific recommendations in the area of health manRower legislation
when the Dep, artMent comes closer to introdueingor implementing sucl legislation.4

.=1
-..-- -- s---.. -

,
. bastYelr the Education and Health Subcommittees recommended the'imtriCcliate release of

thesregurations implementing Title VII and VIII of the Public Health Service'Act as amended
by the Comprehensive Health Manpower Act-and the Nurse Training Amendinents Act. of

.1971, which ban sex discrimination in admissions to Federally-spong&ed health- related
training programs. Proposed regulations were issued by the Department in_SeRtember 19'73
but asf July, 1974, the final regulations, had.nue-bempublished in the Fe feral Register.
Themembers urged that during the public comment period for the Title IX regulations (see

,Education Subcommittee) that the Department make every effort to release the regulations
impleming Title VII and VIII of he Public Health Serviee,Act. -.,

... t 7 .
, '

,

1 1.

-
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thiCation Subcommittee r 0

..,

.

I Int he Committee's Sspierriber, 1973 report to the Seeretaryythe Education Subcommittee
addr'essed the issue of enforcement of non-discrimination in educational programs.' One '

radriiimendatiOn was the immediate release of the regulations to implement Title IX of the
Amendments of 1172, mbich prohibits sex discrimination at all educational

. .
institutions raceiving Federal id (nearly all educatiOnp institution' s in the country). The ,

proposed regulations, covering admissions, curriculum, athletics, fringe benefits, compliance
procedures, coverage of private groups, employment, financial aid, Awing alicicourse
offerings; were published in the Federal Register On Junea0, 1974. The pliblic has until
October 15., 1974`to-comment, before the final regulations are promulgated.

a . .

While tk regulations were being draftei, the Members of the Cortimittee at the direction-
of Secretary Weinberger consulted with various persons in the ,Department responsible for
the tegulaticins., A series'of meetings were held beginning-in-early October.

..
. ,

.. : / t N, .
0

A Majority of rile Committee's recommendations were incorporated. These include (in the,
-- ..a order in which,they,.appear in the regulations): . "4 : =, .. ',

, . q

k,. ..' ' . 0. .
V

i i( 1) inclusion of a statement prohibitingdiscriniination in admissions testing ,,
(2) inclusion Of examples, anddeletion of reference to "case-by-case" interpretation,

under the prohibitiOn.regarding assistance toanother entity which discriminates
(3 cla'rification, uncle; the rules for external educatiOn programs, of the exemption ,

.
for exclatige progr ams'between students of an exempt singlesex, institution and
a coeducational institution

(4).. addition of a statement which would 'insure availability'of Married student }rousing
to female-as wellas male eligible student; . .. .

(5) addition ohnusiC to the list of exanipies of Courses which cannot be limited to
.' members cif-one sex (the Committee was concerned that, marchingbands be I.. . . - -.

covered) -- :---- -. .

() inclusion of a statement on interscholastic athletics to tlie'effect that "the, rules .- .
ancLregulations of agroup or organization governing competitive athletics shall not
after the?obligation of recipient to comply with the provisioa. '. .": :

(7) inclusion, under affirmative efforts inaetfilerics, of a' sta-teent:requiring thatsludent
interest in athletics be_newly determined annually, With each new freshman class,
and c'ourserfie selected on a yearly basis .,::..- ,

(8) inclusion of a ban on discrimination in granting: tenure - ' , :-
,.

,

r,
(9) inclusion of a ban on discrimination in sending personnel to professional meetings,

__
, and in .payingexpenses forlitet trips

,

41,

, t
(1Q) deletion, from the section do seniority systems, cfa statement which permitted.

separafe'sy'steMs if they, were inherently necessary for the successful operation-of.. .
educatiOniTprograrns and activities (the,Committee fat' that such situations are ,
rare, and are coveeed,adtuately under the stipulation on bona ficletoccupational

ualification ") -_ .
-

/..

(11) nctusion,4under pre-e -inquiries, of a ban On questions abou-taw7oinan's-,,

(but,not a min's) Marital status, including whether applicant is "Ms., Miss or itilts." 050
0 I

.

.

;

1./
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. .

I

( ' '
(12) narrowing of the interpretation of "bona fide occnpatiorial qualification" so* as to,

.:. , apply oply to those situations such as locker rooniattendant where personal privacy
is a concern f

03) addition of requirements tegarding die process rights, for complainants ender the .
- . 'regulations; it is how stipulated that complainants will receive notice of HEW'z .

receipt of.their cornpliint,of resolution of matters, of time and place of hearing;
and of decision and notices with regard to the complaintf and that they may.
participate in hearings as.amf'ius curiac. . .. '.-1

_

.." .
.

. - .

The Committee also sought, and had accepted, clarification, of the regulations in the areas .of
definition of professional education, pregnancy leave for fathers, and the role of the recipient
in assisting.other organizations which may discriminate. .

., ,
Of the Committee's recommendations which were'not accepted, several were,enumerated ill
the Preambleto the regulations for comment: these include ritOmmendations with regSrd to
fringe benefits arid endowed financial assistance. -

.. . .4 . - 4.
These issues, the remaining recommendations which were not accepted by the Department, ,,
(in,the areas, Of extra-cur iicular activities, procedures, professional education, and the nature
of assurances olcompliance), and the Committee's positions on other major issues on which
DHEW has solicited comments, are discussed under "Education: Focus on Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972" {pages 26-34) i'n the I.ECOMMENDATIONiS" section of

...

, ,

this report. _.
-

.
; . . .

The Committee hai'also been involved in the plahin f the'regional briefings on the Title IX ?
regulations. These briefi gsare one phase of implementation of .another of the Committee's
recbmmendationsof.,197 : that Title IX provisions be publicized in .all. possible ways. A
pember of the Committee will be in attendance at these briefings wherevef possible.,

)

. . ..--..
The Committee had been concerned hat proposed regulations be released' priOr to the
close of school_to insure that students an female faitItydrho are not as likely to,* present
during the sirnmer.months, would have an ou-orthnity"to speak out during the public

: deinment period. Ammo to that effect w4transinitted to. the Secretary on April 15, 1974.
/ , The un.usually long (June 20-October 15Ycomment pe,riod, established for the regulitions .. '

appears to have taken care of this problem. . . _

. , ,.)
As for oilier Concerns of the Coniniittee, to Women's Zducational.Equity Aet which would'

-
au,,thorize4the Secretary of HEW to 144 grants to' develop non,-sexist curriculum and texts,
and "non-discrirnimatoly vocational:and career codnseling andsports programs, was discussed,
at the Committee's Novenpermeeting. After reviewing the proposed legisfation,.and the

.
_

Department's testimony on 'the bill, the members recommended.to the Secfetary that the
Department change its position and support the Women's Edecationatfilquity Actof 1973.
The members were cognizant of the budget restraints on government agencies and thatthe -"---Y-

. D e pa r t m e n t did not favor the creation of new funds. However, the members also felt that
the Department should support every effort to eliminate sex discrimination in education.

4 .
. t
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Socill' Services and WelfareSubcominittee.

-- ':k,
..

.During tile- summer of 1973, the Joint Economic Committee of-the Congress held hearings on
the "Economic Problems ofWomen," including "The Treatment, of Women Under Social-,
Se5urity and Private Pension Plans." -

- *.
__ __. . .

In the Committee's September, 1973 reportsto,she Secretary,. the members ethe SOcial
Services and Welfare Subcommittee recommended some changes in the Social Security Act
witheegard:to its treatment of women. Then at the Committee's. November meeting the

.Sub-corfitiitte2 at the suggestio'n.of the Secretary followed up on these recommendations
and the implementation of the new Supplemental Secuiity luc.ome pro am.t-

Y.The Committ4e. has held Meetings with HEW officials from thee Social Security Administration
to discuss the feasibility of its 1973 recornmendations'and td learn whnother inequities exist

_ under-theSocial Security Act.

The members alio reviewed a draft,of-a report entitled."qual Rights for Men and Women
Under the Social Security Provisions Of the Law," prepared by the Social Security Adminis-.
tration as apart of_their analytic agenda for FY '73. The Committee orwarded its analysis
and recommendations eegaitling this `paper theAssiitarit -Secretary for Plairriing and--Evaluation The members recommended that thepaper be-redrafted to presen'i an objective anaiysis, -
ofiheissues, including'advantages, diSadvantages;.and costs of alternatives to-present
practices..

.
NO-re recently, the Comthittee was invited to atten&the meeting of the viso COuilki,, ion .

`the Economic Role of Women chaired by Herbert.Stein,.of whicrthe-Secret a inember,_____.'
to disCuss the social security prOgram and the Corrimittee's recommendations. <,

The COMmittee's recommendations NA,ith regard'tosocial security appear in the "itgcomv.
MENDAT1ONS" seCiio of this report (pages 35-45),
. e

Admitirstration and Fiscal Subcommittee

At the September meeting-of the Seth cretary' s Advisory committee on the 'Rights and
`Responsibilities of Wornen,, Secretary Weinberger sukested-that the Committee bring its
,'expertise from the-private, sector in the area of career develOpment.or carter ladders%for:.

4.>. _
secretarial/clencal employees to bear on the problem Ol opportunities fob' women in,

- . secre,tarialiclerical positions at HEW.
7. _-

. ., / I . .:.

Rollowing' this meeting the members met with HEW perionnel in classification;'women from Ithe. omen's Bureau at, the U.S.; Department of Laborworking on career.ladders forhouse-
had`workeri; and:aGSA compliance ofilcerliivolveTWith the AT&T equal opportunity
settleigent. The purpose of these meetings was to develop a series of questions which could
be vasked of private industry to assess,its progress in op fothe area of care r,
secretarial /clerical workers. ,

.

'--rthe in-Embers then sought the assistance "of outside consultants to,work with them on this,
project. One investigated industry's treatment of Secretarialttlerical employees; the second

. -
7 '.r \ 7, , c



awssecrways in which women who may wish to move out of secretarial/clerical posiiions may
be helped to move into paraprofessional/professional positions at HEW. Dr. Vera Brown,

!Federal Women's Program Director, made a study of mobility of GS-318 (secretarial) em-

ployees at HEW.

The Comm ittee's report and recomm"lafions on career ladders for secretarial/clerical
. workers appears in the "RZCOMMENDATIONS"secli-On of this report (pages 46-57).

'The members also reviewed their recommendations of 1973, as Departrtent policy relative
to Equal EmployMent Opportunity was revised. A brief summary of those recommendations
on affirmative actionplans, and,a 'summary of Departmental policy which was promulgated
in this area follow. . . -,:" '..

, . .
... . _ _ .._ _ '.

. .

The Committee recommended that to ensure the effectiveness'of the Department's Affinna-
th;e Action Plan the following, should be implemented;

,

. .. . .
.

(1) Agency Hea s and Regional Directors should lie held rigorously' ,accountable for'd
the Affirmative Action Plan they have endorsed, and should'in aux"' insist upon
their manager's accountability for it .

.
,

° (2Y Agency HeadeAd Regional Directors_ should set appropriate go als for womercin.

- - the Plan and should submit the Plan iri.aiirnelyfashion. '. ,---. ..

4 (3) The Secretal ry_shotild require quarterly monitoring Of the _Affirmative Actiohlilans

so that-impllementation of their goals will beoame a reality! . ''' i

,, A

. , 4. ,

The organisational deci1ions made by the Under Secretary on March 7, 1914 included:I=

,..
(1) Regional 'rectors will be heldaccountable for developing and implementing ant 4....-

. Affirmati e Actitin Plat:.
- ; IP \ )

(2) Regional irectors will be held responsible for Equal Employment Opportunity.
. (3). The UnZler Secretary will have quarterly face to face sessions with hiAdministration

h andsManagement staffto review.progress on Departmental Affirmative ActiOn

Plans. -
- ,,,, --.. -- -- ,.

{4) Measurable objectives at all levels will be established. 3--
,

, 1

(5) 'Corrective action assignment§ in Affirmative Action Plans shout be monitored.
... ,

Anotherof tlioCommittee's recommendations that has had widespread support has been to

encourage the Department in the u-s6 of part-thte employment. To date .the Federal Women's

Pfogram has issued two reports on part-time employees-in the Department. The lateSt,was
presented at the Secretary's Staff Meetingin November, 1973. At the request of the Sec -,,
retary, a brochure was prepared by the FWP to-' clarify tomanage-rrient what part-time em-

ployment is and the advantages it offers. . -. , .

1 A

. 1,'
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-RECOMMrATIONS
I

SUMMARY
INtRop:pcnop

t - .... , ,,.,
.. /

Although.,theneedi and concerns women are myriad in the areas of health, education, ..°
Welfare, and at the Department itself, the Secretary's Advisory Committee on the Rights and

, Responsibilities of Women (SAcRRW) decided at its Sejtember, 1973 meeting to focus its
attention-on four high-priority areas., Its recommendations in these areas are' summarized below.

. J

Health *-
41".;

°The CRRW Health Subcommittee continued, its study of national health insurance, With .

spepal attention to the ways proposals for various PrOgramkaffect the special-health needs of
wckmen The Administration has proposed legislation on this subject and has made it a
priority concern. this year. , - ,

- ,lt .
.

. .. .-

The- Committee's major recommendations as to ways in which the Administration plan
(CHIP) should be modified are as follows: - .

-. ;. - -.:12.1: , :1'.4. ÷ ;''' l' -4'''5` 7 '1'4- --i' '-'n4r -7 -'j" t' ,( 1 ).. 'N structure of the plan should be revises} so that it does not -place an undde.burden on loW-income'wonieh; the Conirnitteeieels that premiumpayments should
not exceed 4% of the income; that employerssliould be required to offer coverage

4' to "permanent" part-time employees;and that unemployed individuals,should be
inunediaidly eligible fforoverage without premium payments under.theloverii,-

.
, . inent Plan. : .

-- I

,.t
,

t (2) At4least a'ninirnal level of care, equivalent to Med.,kare Par(A. benefits' slrquld.be
automatically provided to the elderly without preiniurri payMents. i a.

(3) Care Thourdhe taken that there is no bfpak in access to`maternal/fertilityand othei
coverage due to thec'Omplicated structure of the plan-;--

, . s

(4) IrshOuld specifically best ted that thershould be no Waiting periods for .f

pregnancy coverage, and, that maternal /fertility benefits should be provided with-
out regard-to age or Marital status. : ''''.:,. - , ...., i -i.:

(5) All methods of fertility control, including contraception, yoluntary Male and
female sterilization and abortion should specifically.be covered. ..

'(6) . A flat cost limit-on obstetric care should stoke sifically be.prohibited. .

(7) There shouldhe no co.-payment or deducte for preventive services.
M 4

Family planning clinics and olher, service centir§ whiCh are not solo physicians, a
. group practice or a hospital sh-zrukl- qualify as providers. .

.(9)' The language of the legislation' should belmodified, to eliminate sexist definitions,
.,s-such as reference to a family as "an employee and his spouse:. , ...,

.. , . ,

In 'addition,the dommittee feels that there is a great need for women in policy-making
positions in healthcare, both in 'the publk and. rivate sectors. SACRRW recommends that:;:

, . . ,
,....

..(1) The Office for Civil. Rights expand itsprogram ofreviev.4Of health insurance coin-
4-

.
panics and health service institutions, and vigOrously enfOvrce,Executive Order 11246.

I ,....... , c .
, ..

44,
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.
(2) A woman with broad knowledge aho'ut the-issues of health care delivery and

financing who can serve as an advocate-of the special needs'of.women be
recruited for a high-level position in the 'Office of the Assistant Secretary for

" Health. - . 9,
.

4'

...-"-.;.:0..,Edication,.

. . ,

'. i`

., -
. The SACRRW Education Sulscommitteetelected for study the regulations implementing`

-./4,1.../

Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, the statute which bans sex discri mationf-
in educational institutions receiving Federal aid. The Department Of Health :Ed Ation,
and Welfare has had the primary responsibility for drafting the regulations, whic Heal with

..
- many complex issues, s'ucch as curriculum, athletics and housing. . .

.- - ,- - if ..
- .

The Committeelrnajor,recommendationswith rega-rd to, the proposed Title IX regulations
....

are as follows: .

.

4 (1) Admissions to professional schools at private undergraduate institutions shou ld be
cbvered,by.the regulations. . - , 4. ,-- .. i 4 ,.."--- ,,,./31 -7-x, t-, -;) '' 7 3).: -,:. 77-,

.,_.4.2)4;,The:._" " -assurance," of compliance which -must be-presented to HEW's Office, for
Civil Rights should consist of an affirmative_ action plan. ..

(3) 'The Commitie-e-iiipports exclusion of curriculum from Ole afregu ions on Firstl

Amendment and academic freedom grounds. , . .

, (4) The effectivcdistribution but not the source-of endowed financiariassistance should-
be covered under the regulations. .- ,_t

(5), An addition should be made to th& present statement that equalApenditures for
men's and women's athletic activities is not required, to-the effect that, the needs-
of both sexes must be met in an equitabfe-fishion, which may-be reflected in .

expenditures. , . .

. ,.
, Na .

(6) Extracurri, ' '''''r. activities should be (refined as including band, school newspapetas,'
., .

and other activities as well as athletics. ,,,
(7) Part-time employees should receive proportional fringe benefits.
(8) Employers should be required tOinake eqUal contributiAs andjprovide equal

periodic benefits to both sexes in fringe benefit plans. .-,-,-,-

(9) In the section on pregnancy leave, the stipulation as to notification in writing -
should be deleted. . 7 sr

(1O) Tillie limits should be set for all stages of an investigation of a complaint.
(11) The law should be revised

`"

ed to permit milder sanctions,sail as a partial withdrawal
. ''''' of funds, upon-finding discrimination.

-- ,
z,,..e

'...,1,,;.:

-..-

N
Social Services and Welfare

(..,
_ -

, 7, .v

.
. . .... .- e

The Social Services and Welfare Subconitnittee has continued its examination of the social
security system) as thishas a direct impact on mot women in the country than any other
Federal program. It was also felt that given thp prospect of the passage of the Equal Rights

_ Amendment., inequities in the system based,on the sex of the individual should be corrected.
immediately.
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The Coinmittee's major ncommendations With'regard to the inequitable impact of the social,

security system on smarried'fvotnen are as'followcas;'

(1) TheSecretary should investigAe t e feasibility of a couple computing their benefits
under a system similar to the income tale structure, allowing joint or individual
returns.

(2) The Secretary should investigate the' feasibility of allowing a wife who works for
pamof her life in paid employment to-drap from her earnings record any year,
spent primarily in coxing fo1 dep.enderitS (these. years are now averaged in as years -/ of zero income).

(-3) `The requirement that in order to get disability paymenis the working,individual
must have at least 20 'quarters of coverage during the 40- quarter period ending wild.)
the quarter the individual was-disabled should be.dropped.
The Secretary should request cost estimates for proposals now pending in Congress
and being considered by SSA officials to cover the services of the homemaker.

In addition, the Committee recornmenas' that:

..(1) The Secretary investigate the feasibility of forgiving,FICA c6ntributions for peoPk
whose income low they pay noFederal income tax.

(2) The various -inequalities in the syitem which would have to 14eliminated if the
Equal Rights Aniendment were passed be eliminated now.

s

The Department

The Administration and Fiscal Subcommittee chose to investigate `!career ladders," i.e.
advancement 'opportunities, Tor secretarial and clerical Workers both because- the Secretary
expressecrinterest in this area, ancl'because many secretaries in the Department were
beginning to question Wyether sufficient affirmative efforts were being made on their behalf.

The CoMmittee's majoriecommendatrons with regard to opening up Opportunities for
advancement for secretarial and clerical workers at HEW are as follows:

The Secretary shotIiiispecifYa percentage goal for job vacancies to be filled fr6m
within the Department.

(2) The 'Secretary should investigategnethoiliiby which a specific number of job 4

Openings can be reserved for Upward Mobility candidates, including secretarial/ -
clerical workers. ,f) 1

(3) ' Each bureau or office head hld investigate the possibility of negotiating training
s, ,

agreements for secretariat/. rical workers with the Civil Service Commission.
(4) Each bureau legal office shditchstablish partItgal positions; health agencies shoUld..,. ,! .

investigate establishing paran4lical.pOsitions.
.

- (5) =1:1,EW, employees in training'irograms S'houl'd be required to prepare Employee
Development Plans, and counseling should be available to.them in this regard.

(6) In evaluating the perforrgance of supervisors, heat/ emphasis shOuld be placed on
achievements in counseling and,advancement of secretarial /clerical workers. .,

$, (7) The Secretary should set up a "roundtable" at, which WAP,FWP and other con-
. cerned agencies can discuss problems ih thisarea informally., . .

...
. 0 -. tc-. .
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. r .
(8) The Federat.Women's Program should engage in thorough counseling of secretaries,

including seminars on how to apply for new positions, seminars on jobs into which
they may be able to move, and adequate circulation of information on openings ,.

thaticurrently exist..

A more detailed discussion of the Subcommittees' concerns, and SACRRW's complete
recommendations and analyses in these four priority areas are presented in the following
four sections of this. report.

h

ir"

I, a
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HEALTH
FOCUS ON NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE

Over the past several years,,there has been a growing awareness in this country that a system
of national health insurance is both desirable and necessary. Some eighteen proposals for a
form of national health insurance have been introduced into the 93rd Congress. in view of

' these ,developments, the Health Subcommittee decided at its November, 1973 meeting to
address itself to the - following:

I
(1) Ways in. which the health needs unique to women are or should be covered under

. .. ,national health insurance.* ._ .

(27 Ways in which women's 'health and national health insuranceis affected, and may
in the future be affected by, the present structure off the health care industry. .

. .

national health insurance plan.
In general, the Committee felt that certain substantive issues be,714..r?s,q,,c.c1 by. any

, : .. ' . i
A.

First" rate-mai and fertility-felated services constittite.the primary",health`careneedgimique,
to women. They are so sigriificant that they should be explicitly,addresseilVany, nitfonal:
:health insurance plan that is proposed or adopted,. ,.0-:... .s

. . . ,...$,, ...,4, ,i .,.,
Second, any natioill health' insurance plan should assign a high priority not only"to
adequately financing a full range of serviees_ta meet women's health care needs, but also to
adeqtiate delivery of these services. Prirnary_emphasis'should beiplaced on.preventive care
for the woman and her child(ren). TO this end, national health insurance:legislation should; ,.

encourage or provide T,or:

s

,

(1) re-allocation of resources (both money and personnel) toward services to prevent

. , .
illness and maintain health, I.

(2) a§ comprehensive a range of health- `services ds is economically feasible),with emphasis
:.,'"'--, uponimprove acce'ss.ibllityandlavairability of primary ambulatory care,
' (3) the' expansion of tke health care team concept by ,a redistribution andfor increase

in health care providers (alli d health personnel as well at physicians)/ .

(4)a process for monitoring in ensuring unifo-rm standards of quality Wail
providers and constimeis.i- ,'1111 ....

Third, women's health care set.*
care delivery system, and women outd be assigned significant policy-making roles_within that
system. Any special.prOgram for womeniwill fragment the system of care and 'dilute .v,onien's
rcies in the policy and decision -makilfg proCess with jeipect to health.care services ircthis

ould be designed as an, integral part of, the total health

country.
N.

I
11111

t

,A;;
k4,,t-

*SACitRW's comparative analysis of the major bills with regard to specific needs of women was prepared
with the assistance of Dr.'Kay Keiser,'Fieafth DynamiCs, Inc. .
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Four of the health care bills nowbefore Congress are presently generating the most support:
the AdniinistratiOn's "CoMprehensive Health Insurance Act," the Long -Ribicoff "Catastrophic
Health Insurance and Medical Assistance-Reform Act," the, Kennedy -Mills "Comprehensive
National Health InsurantmAct," and the Kennedy-Griffiths "Health Security Act." Under
the Adminiitratibn plan, health insurance would be made available primarily by private
insurers through an indivi'dual's e'mployer; the urlemployednd others ineligible for "am-
ployer.plans" could take-out insurance under a "Government Plan" where costs would -be
related to income.The Long-Ribicoff and Kennedy-Mills bills call for the Federal govern-
inent to serve as the insurer for everyone, reimbursing individuals much as private firms do
now. The LOng-Ribicoffbilll however, would limit coverage .xo "catastrophic," i.e. extremely
expensive, medical needs, except for the poor who would receive broad-benefits. The
Kennedy-Griffiths bill would set up a national health program under which the government
would pay for virtually ail medical services directly.

SACRRW has examined the major.bills With regard to the specific needs of women.

7

Structure of the Plan: Impact on LoW-Income People and the -Aged

It is'widely known that working women are concentrated in the:low-income strata of our
society, averaging about $5,500 annually as'opposed to $8,100 for all working people.'
The median income for a,female head of a family is $5,100, as opposed to $10,000 for a
male.2 Feniale unemployment rates also consistently exceed those of males,3 and women
are, more likely than men to be involved in part-time work (two-thirds of all part-time-workers
are women).4 The Committee is thus.particularlY concerned that comprehensive health care
be available at an affordable cost to low-income people, part -time workers, and the un- \
employed, since Women are disproportionately represented in these categories.

The Committee is especially interested in coverage of families whose annual income is less
less than $7,d00, since a majority of the 6:2 million families headed by women fall in this
category (40% of female-headed familiet have an income under $4,000, vs. 10% f
headed families; another 25% of female-headed families fall between $4,000
15% of male-headed),

Under the Administratizni Comprehensive Health Iniurance Plan ,(CfflP), coverage woulin
effect be universalior thoseipthe lowest income bracket, which includes almost half the
families headed by women, Since no premium paymenti would be required for any family
with an inCom'Opf,less than i5;000 a year (for a single person this floor is $4,500).

. ,

If income were above this floor, however, CHIP would require, in,ordei to be covexed, thit
the individual or family pay either 35% of the premium if s/he* qualified for. an Employer
Plan, (with the employer picking up the rest), or 5b% of the premium, if unemployed, Work-
ing less than 25 hoursper week, or otherwise opting for the Government Plan. The_Admin-
istration estimates that the actual cost to a family in the $5,000 to $7,500 income nn

of CHIP coverage would be around $220 a year under an Employer Plan, and4310 under

*s /he is used for she or he.' .

2O
- 14 -
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the Government, Plan. Fof many families, in this income bracket, such a cost might turn out
to be Sufficiently high to discoUrage them from taking out coverage. (The same applies to an .
individual making between $3,500 and $5,250, who would have to pay $85 a. year ifeinployed,
$125 if not.) Coverage would thusvery likely fail to be universal among these fainilies,
families who tan ill-afford to be without medical benefits: Furthermore, families in this ,-

category who do elect to pay these premiums will have to bear a far. heavier burden for their
,coverage, relative to their income, than either those who Make less, or most of those .who
make more than they.dos .

The two Kennedy health insurancbills, financed out-of a 1% income tax and other revenues
would provide both cheaper and universal coverage:to:women (and others) in this low to
middle income bracket. Howeyer, CHIP could be made more equitable and more likely to,
bring mediCal insurance to low-income peoPls.within its present structure if: :. .

-. .-

4,
A - (U Under the Government Plan it were strpufdted that in no case should premium ,

payments exceed 4 per cent of income;,or a sliding scale of payments were set Cip .-,
which. reflected thaV percentage.

.

(2) Employers were required to offer insurance to all employees, including part -time:
-(3) UneMployed iVividuiliwere immediately considered t olia-ve -an'annuar inconie :."- .-- :, .

of $0, and were thus eligible for freeloverage tinder the Government Plan....
., ' . ' , .

-.Women are,also concentrated in another category: th4,of theaged. Que to their longdr life .4

span, women ontnumberlmen in the Oder age gro_ups in 'proportiOns Which increase with 1

each age cohort. Women 'compor P4%of-the-pop,ulation,ab.our-age45-and-6,8%,of-those ,11A"--.1

age '65 and over.6 A plan of niitionalhealth insurance which affects older citizens thus has, t.,
its greatest impact on olclerW ..irnen. . ' . . ', -

44
'

," : i ;..- ,

Any national healtli/insuranee progrtnishould'atleast maintain, antepreferably riipand,upon,
- ..... i.

present Medicar coverage. Although three of the major bills would do-this, praviSions of
:. -AIRIIP may in fect reduce Medical care coverage for certain of the-elderly.

<

\I\ At present Medicare coverage is divided into two-parts; Part A coverst.90 days of hospiraliza-
-tion and 100 days in a nursing home and/or 100 days of care from a home health agenCy
after le4Vmg the hospital, annuall)k Coverage,fmanced out Of the 1.8% Medicare. payroll

k 'tax,.is free and automatic provided the individual has a sufficient number of -

t.,..' quarters to qualify. Part, B covers physiciaii's'seivices, supplies, and home health care, or ,

. - which the ineividuakis required to Pay a premium, presently $6.70 per month. -,

f.
,

'Under CAIP, these two parts would be combined. Benefits would be significantly improved:
hospitalization witculd be unlimited., oityatient drugs would be, included, and there would be

.

a maximum anneal liability- of $750 per individual. HoWever, coverage would.not be free and
automatic, but wouldrather require a premiiim payment of $80 to $90 annua0, lly.(approxi-

.rriatelyithe same as .the Part B premium). . ,.. _..
-,

.,
. ...,..

Low- income beneficiaries would be eligible for reduced premiurn payments and reductions
., ,..f..-.,in cakst-sharing requirements (bosh Medicare and CHIP have a 20% co-payment feature). .

,..-.) 4-iONievethe Committee is extremely concerned that even with such reatiCtions, many 'of . ,

' * the elderly/Could not afford to\pay the necessary premium, 'and would be left without .
coverase of any tort. This woulthbe true despite the fact.that eY4haa paid Medicare

.

'"

,.. I

..

-.

.'
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payroll taxes throughout their
CHIP's program-for the elderl

oiling years (this tax woula continue to be used to finance -, , . .
,

The Committee leek that co prehensive health care should he provide to.aeld'erly
witliout premium payments BoWever, if it cs deemed that this will bg too costly, the
Committee recommends t t at least.i, minimal lore' of benefits equivalent to .currept

Medicare fart A bene;fits bye provided automatically to the elderly udder an program of .-'
national heatih'insurance.

TPe Committee "alSo fee
encouragement of use)**
to cOntin6ed hospitati
Provide fOr 100 days
sioi for more e tens, v
legislation.

s that national health insurance for.the aged should involve d.

ome health services, which can frequently serve as,a'n mirmatiye n...

tion or institutionaliOtion. Both CHIP and the'KennedyLIsAills .
home health care per year. The Committee recommaends..tha,trprovi- ., .
use of such help,,particularly for the elderly, be inclnded in

,

' ''c., '''" .

Finally, the Co mittee is.concernea that the cost of prescripti'on cqugs for thel.tlderly° be .

. .

covered in an eq itable fashion; as they frequently have large exienditures in this category.

TITe f4atiOnalokminCil .of Senior 'Citizens has identified.covaiage of outpatient drugs ai its

number one priorit ..7 Proposals have been friade for. Medicare (although they do not.

appear in the.0 egis ,tion) to limit coverage fordrugs to the'lowest eost,at,whic,h.the

drug is generally available.8 Such a-limit might result:in either extraordiaary3' incOnveniene

or additional out-of-pocket ejcpenses for Many 'of the elderly.' The Comrhittee re-commenas
. .,. .

that no suCh limits beenacted. -
. . 6.,,J --.

.,,

igibility Tor Benefits

,w . . .
here

?
is ample documentation that maternal and infant morbidityand mortality, child

neglect, child. deigelopment itacludilidintelligence acid learning Ailitytand health of parents,
ir

are all to some degree dependent upon access to 'maternal health.anclfamily
-
planning

.
services.' To be affective., however,anaternallfertility.related care,..p' ust be continuous, with
extensive attention paid to a Woman's general health, as well as to episodie health riteds like
birth or abortion.

the Committee feels that the complexity .of CHIP nray.lead to discontinuities in coverage.'
Confusion might occur, for example, should a woman leave or change employment; should
she switch from full-time to !fart-time-work; shoujd,she become rirried, separaided,"div,orced
or widowed and thus begin, or Cease to be covered through a husband's "Employer Plan;" or ,
sliould she change her place of residence from one state to another, since indiViduaisStes
would, have the_option of offering increased benefits over basic federal requirementS.

,

.$4 ;

.The Committee feelsInt to permit preventive care to be effective, there should be no break
in access to maternalifertilityjelated care due to change of erployment, family status,

-

residence or income ss, or ibr any other reason under -a. national health insurance' plan, ,
-I

and urges the Department to review the Structure of CHIP to insure do sinuous coverage.:
, I

.. R 4
: .

.
,The,CoMmitteg also recOrnmendsthat maternal/fertility.be Jim' e provide,d withdug regaldt t.,'
to age or marital status of tfie woman covered. The major n do al health insurinte bills are " '''''
not specific on this point.
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Finally, the Committee feels that do waiting Periods for pregnancy coverage should be
imposed and recommends that language specifying this be incorporated into national

- health,insurance legislation.

Extent of Benefits ...

. t ... . .
Despite the importance ofexteivive maternal /fertility - 'related care and services,
neither CHIP nor the Kennedy-Mills bill specificly provides for payment foi. nonmedical
aspects of mateinity-related,.well-child Or family planning services (CHIP mandates only
`maternity iteins and services"), althOuglitlie Long-RTbicoff bill'wO'uld_mandate full pay-

ment-for family planning, counseling service and supplies for low income families. Fiiither-
more, many existing commercial insurance policies subject maternity expenses to a flat

- .

maximum Pythent for -both medical-surgical and hospitalization expenies,. despite the fact .

that they provide more flexibility for illnesses and intries: Such limits may be incorporated.
intp CHIP, Which states that '`[payment for] family planning andprenatal and postnatal
items andservices, and well-child care shall be subject to such limitation's as the 5ecretary
may by regulation provide." , ..: , .

ti 7

, -

The Committee recommends that all methods of fertility Cont*ro1,4includini contraceptive
methods, voluntary male and female sterilization, and abortion, be covered. It_further
recommendsthat coverage of maternity care include prenatal and post - rtum Visits, com-

-12plete infant care aijd infertility therapy. Finally, the Committee recommends that hospitali-
' zatiOn for obstetriC cart be providecrdn,a service rather thanin-demnity or "cost" basis;
'length of stay covered shoilld be consistent with standards of quality establishe0y stich,
local organizations as the Professional Standards Review OrganizatiOn (PSRO) and should
take into consideration the mother's Itome'emilionment. Exclusions.for complications of
pregnancy r associated medial-surgical conditions should be prohibited.

" -

Preventive services under a national health insurance program in the area of Maternal/
fertility, related care should also include health education and`case finding programs (checkups
and referrals at schools, social agencies, etc:).

.

. . .

The Committee also recommends that the Department encourage commercial insurance
carriers to offer homemaker's services as a reimbiirsable item (coverage would be for.the cost '
of someone to cook meals, change linens, etc. for apersOn too illfoi. self-help, but not,requir-
ing hospitalization). The cOsNffectiveness of providing sualervices under national health
insurance should also Ipe investigated, especially,for the elderly.

,ry

'I

Cost-sharing Requirements

*g.

In general, co-paynient for preventive* services, such as family planning, immunization programs,.
W° pre-natal care sand cancer' detection, acts as an effective barrier to these services being utilized,

or plaies them low on the list of priities'for most seekers of health care. Under CHIPpre
ventive services.are subject to a,$150 deductible and a 25% co-paymentlbr most people. How-
ever, the Kennedy-Mills bill,xempts such services from the deductibles; and,the other mayor.
bills call for no deductible's OC'copaYmii4:ts.a.t,,all. The o co-
payment

recommends thatn
payment or TeducEible for preventive services be required.r -

-17231
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A similar argument.applies to maternity/fertility-re ted pharmaceuticals (such as birth
control supplies which are of a preventive nature), HIPNcells for a sliding scale of co,
payments and deductibles on dugs for low-income people. Alternatively,_the Kennedy -
Mills plan Would require co-payment of $1 on each ug prescription. The Committee
recomMendfehat maternity/fertility-related drugs an supplies.be,cOvered without

.__.

co-paymenvor deductible to low-in-come women.

Providers
a

tst
i

Sixty per cent, of fainily, planning patienti in organized p ograms are curregtlylning served
in specialized clinics', as are 'many patients receiving well aby, prenatal and other services.' °
However, the ability of current maternal and child health nd family planning programs to
continue .to provide services may be adverstlyiffected-unlathey suali(y as "provider?' of

4

services under the various health programs: Of the major bills only Kennedy-Griffiths would
include such specialized clinics utnder their rubric of approped providers. _ ,_

....
. .

VI

The t ommiteee-feels that a national health insurance plan 'shouldstate clearly that a service ,

center which is not a solo physician; group practice, or a hospital may,qualify. In particUlar,
.

the maternal and chihLhedith and family planning programs. which have arisen since1967
through the use.of categorical grants should be allowed. totqualify as "PrOvidet=s-:" i

Although it is recognized thai categorical grant programs (under Title X, Public Health
Service Act of 1970, Maternal and Child Health Formula Grants to states and project Grants
under Title V of the gO,ciaiSecurity cr) will be replaced by national health insurance, the-
Committee feels it impOrtant that tlir s ift belaAomplishal in such a way thaw there is no
reduction in services u the interim periOd. ,

The CoMmittee is also Concerned that in addition toproviding reimbursement for medical
services, a,,program of national health insurance encourage adequate delivery of health care.
Development of Health Maintenance Organizations (HMQs) May be one of the most promis-.
ing ways of bringing this'about. Ai HMO (which offers enrollees the entire range of diag-
hostic, physicians, nurses, specihlists and hospital facilities and services) can provide service's
comparable to those offered under a .major,:medical plan fOr a lower cost. This cost reduction
is dependent uporia more cost-effectivduflizaticin of health care facilities and proViders.
The design of the HMO is such that these. cost savings can be used to provide a more corn-.
prehensive benefit package. , , ,

r

HMOs are quite supportive of the sicecial needs of women, as the broadlienefit packages
HMOs are offering include coverage for such services as family Planninga.nd preventive care.

Both CHIP and the Kennedy-Mills-billi offer the individual or family the option of enrolling
in an l-IMO, if one is aVailable,inthe local area (under CHIP employers and the government
"Id be required to pay. the same Percentage of HMO prerniutiis as they would Of other
types oflealth.insurance). ,

The Committee strongly supPorts inclusion Of HMOs in national health insurance as a;)rovecl-
providers and -as a required' option.

.

2 4

4
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/S.The Committee also supports tTie inclusion of certified hoje health care agencies as approved'

providers in national health insurance, as is now thecase in the CHIP and Kennedy-Mills bills.

. X

I

The Committee recommends that providers of maternity/fertility-related cafe should be
reimbursed at actual cost, as is now done 'wish Medicare, as opposecrto specifying,fixed
rates of reimbursement forPaytilar services*,

.
,

Language, ft.." . ._

There is a need to modify the language ,bf existing pending legislation. The Committee
,ecornmends the language or CFHP should be ,thoroughly reviewed fo psuch Limited definitions

as appear. For example, reference should not be made exclusively to a "family" as .. . an
employee end his spouse:..... "an individual and his spouSe", 4c. Employees should not be
referred to as ;`,11e.4' 11 other legislative languagi can .11? modified t8 incorporate

she Concept of a female head of househbldor a fem'ale errployee through whom family,coverage is acquired.

.WOMEN iN POLICY-MAKING P IONS IN HEALTH CARE,
Private Sector

r . -
Even before passage of a4 national health insurance, women should'be placed in policy. and
decision making positions in health care institutions. A special:effort should be undertaken

to:Place women on-insurance company boards, Blue Cross/BlUe Shield boardaospital
boardiand on the goyefning bodies ofother institutions which dorninIte the present health
care delivery system.--At present,few women are in important positions in th&field.

For example as of data repOrted to t Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EE0C)..
in 1970, the insurance industry, Whose employees are 55%iffemale °yea% indicated that only
11% of its officials and managers were worn!kwhile 90%dtits office and clerical het.was
female.h.i Medical and other health service institutionsTe por ted 80 female.eliiplOyeesoin 4.% 0

1970, Although_the 'picture looks somewhat brighter here with regard to representation-or :1
women in upper level positions-756% of those Classified as officials and managers and 85% **
of professionals' erefernale4t seems likely that these figuresrefleCt the large number .q
nurses (who are genetally.not in top policy- making positions) in thesecatego its. 2 Again,
over 90% of these institutions' office andrclerical workers were. ernalev

. . -, . ----- .-.:4,1-
HEW's Office for Civil Rights (OdR) has delegated toit by the Office ofTederal Contract
Compliance in the Department Of Labor the responsibility forenforcing.equal employment
at all insurance companies, hospitals, and other mediCal, health and social service facilities/ .-,holding government contracts.- OCR.presently oversees employments practices at some 2300,
offices of 200 insurance companies, and at oyer.1500 health yrvice institutions. OCR
conducted approximately 260 review's of insurance offices, and 30,reviews of.health service'

r:-.institutions last year. Given the pres ncentration of women in low-leVel positions,. thCommittee' ...
trongly recommends thaetift. expand its program of review of insurance arid

_

andhealth care industry employment practices, and vigorously enforce the provisionsof -.....,

,'
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Executive Order 11246 prohibiting discriminationon the basis of sex in employment fOr air
employers holding Federal contracts of 510,000 or more.

-

The Committee also feels that the OCR should make all possible positive efforts to encourage
equal treatment of women in the aperaiions 'of the institutions uhder its jurisdiction. Under- 01; /*

writing manuals, agent's prothotional materials,' fr dining guides, etc. should be.keviewed. The
Committee also recommends that health insurance policies be_reviewed for such discrirnina-
tory practices as denial of full coverage for pregnancy and its complications, and failur'e to
offer- child care arid homemaking services (in the event of illness) as an insurable_benefit.

a

Government Sector
T. ,o- .

The need for w omen in policy- making ro.1 s at DHEW is equally acute. in the Office of the

-
Atsistant;Secrestary for Health, fot ple; the proportion of Women decreases dramatically
at upper,giade leverts (Grade 13 resents a'salary of S20,677 a year).

. .-. , , .. . '(...

MPLOYMENT OF,ViOlyiEN INtlHE OFFIC*OF -THE ASSISTANT .`

. .,, .

' -- SECRETARY-FOR FIEALTIVi!,-

Grade

-

Fel-hales

13' . 'i9

15
;,. 1814; 1

16
I

1

17 't cY:

.18 i . O'

-1 '

Total: :
,.....

Males

120
99
6$

6

3
2

Women as % of Totals

25%
15%
12%

:14%.
' 0

19%;

Similarly, looking at all.lieall agencies in the Department, of the nearly 1400 emplbyeeAt..-
GS-1.5 and above only 134 of them less than fO%arewomen. In contrast, over 60% of the

.. .

- e
. ! ,,,,./ ,-

Department's employees, overall are female. ....-- ;.
0 3 ,. 0, . ,

. . .
The Committee feels that there exists an immediate need io place women in policy-making

... positions in the Office of the Secretary nationally, and at cdmparable trategic poSitions at
the regional and state level. At the same time; the Commte is concerned.that women who.

are ponnoteirto higher grade levels rick be consiclered'token repr.asentatiies resPonsible for
-, interpreting the'needs.of-Wornen exclusively.

6 6
i

The CoMmittee specifOally recommends that in the Office of the Assistant Secretary for
Health, ,a, woma,n,with a broad knowledge abo4t,the generic issues of health care delivery a

4tk,>

financing, who can serve a nees an advocate of the:special health ds of women; be recruited

1 ,.....-,
psition Immediately.

. '
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EDUCATION
FOCUS ON TITLE IXOF THE EDUCATION AMENDMENTS OF r972

40

Discrimination in education is one_ of the most serious injustices women may suffer,.as it denies
them not only equal" educational opportunities but alsb equal employment opportunities.

-
With the passage of the ducation Amendments of 1972, a ban on sex discrimination in any
'educationalprogram or activity' receiving, Federal financial assistance was enacted into law;
Irrlune,.1972,. the Department of Healfh:Educatiori, and Welfare (DHEWrbegiip drafting
regulations to implenient Title IX of tliliAetin which sex discrimination is protihiked.

DHEW's proposed regulations were pliblished in the Federal Register on June.20, 1974. The
-

time and care taken in developing these regulations are a direct result of The many complex
and diffitult issues' they address, including admissions, currieuktn, athletics, fringe benefits,
compliance procedures, cdverage of private groups, employment, financial aid, housing, and
course offerings, to name d few. The Department will take, comments on them from all inv
terested parties until October 15; 1974, and then will promulgate the final regulations. '

The Secretary's Advisory Comniittee on the Rights and Responsibilities of'Women (SACRTRW).
,?Education Subcommittee made the Title IX regulations its priority concern in 1974, and the
Cominittee's-activities during the year with regard.to the draftihg of the regulations are
enumerated on pages 5-6. The Committee considers it apprOpriate at this time to reiterate
several recommendations which it has made previously but which have'not been written into,
the proposed regulations, and to discuss its positions.on areas in Which HEW specifically seeks
comment during the public comment period. SACRRW will present its final set of recom-
mendations to the Secretary towarcithe end of the comment period, after regional briefings
and dialogue with women's organizations.

. -

SACRjW's majcir recOnimendations,with regard-to the regulations implementing Title IX, of
the EdirCationTA,mendments of 1972 are as follows.' (The issue4are dealt with in the 44- in 7
which they appear in the proposed regulations, 45,GFR Part gs.)

40,
Definition of PrOfessional Education

r

Section 901(a)(1) Of the Ethication Amendments lists the types Of institutions which are
prohibited from diicriminatifig on the basis of sex in admissions. Among them are those
providing "professional education;"kozever a definition of "professional education" is not
ncluded in the "Statute nor in its legislative, history. Since private undergreduate institutions

are not covered under the statute, the proposed regulitias have interpreted the law as not
applying to adniission to professional education programs at priiate,undergradtiare
institutions. .

. , ,

Iris the Comm] tee's. understanding that the intent of this legislation wart° elithinate .

discrimination i admissions to programs which prepare individuals forprofessional emPlOy-
Me Committee is particularly concerned that Programs of study.in sucliareas as

engineeraohingand architecture be covered by the regulationi. It therefore recommends
thatSetti6iTi36.2(m) (page 34) of the proposed regulations be changed to read:

- 23 - 2 8:-
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, ---.. ---,,
a

Inst Lion ofp)rofessional education mean institution or subdiviSion thereof which
o trs a program of academic study that leads to a first professional degree in a fielcyfor

e which there is a national s*' accrediting agency recognized by till United States
mmissioner qf Education. . , ,;---

--\. ) __or ,,,........)

`----...4nd further Se-Cliolt,86:2(n) be changed to read:

Institution of vocational education means a"school or institution which has as its primary
purpose preparation of studeritsiZtahu---e. a technical, skilled, or semi-skilled occupation
or. trade, or the pursue study in a technical fieldWhether or not the school or institution

- offers certificates, diplolnas, or degrees and whether or not it offers full7time study.
,

Although some private collegei have expressed concern that the inclusion of private under-
graduate professional programs under the regulations would result in incluSion of their entire
liberal arts program, the Compittee-belieVes that thistipulation.as to a program leading to a
first professional degree for which there is an accreditingagency should alleviate this con rn.
The regulations would thp\be consistent with, and could be administered similarly to, DI-1 W's
policy under Title VII and VIII of the Public Health Service Act, prohibits sex discri
nation in admissions to health training programs in private undergraduate institutions receiving

'fluids under the Act. In conformingto the Public Health Service Act regulations, at least one
school, Texas Women's University; has established a separate administrative unit for its nursing
school to admit both women and men, while-admissions to all other 'programs are open only
to women, thus demonstrating.that an entire school's program 'lied not;be affected.

-.I a I

Affirmative Action Plans :-.

- . ',. ,

Section 86.4 (page 36) of the regulations stipulates that every applicant for Federal financial
assistance in education...shall provide air "assurance" satisfactory to the Director of DHEW's
Office for Civil Rights (,OCR) that its program or activity complies with the regulations on
sex cliscriminatiottI-Shfce the regulations provide for remedial action with regard to past

Tdiseximination, and rnative action to bringabout equalitrin the future, the Committee.
recommends that a .. "assurance" the Departnient require applicants to file an affirmative

.. action plan with the ector of OCR. This plan would have two parts: -
'-

A

A lit
(1) an affirmative action plan for employment, which would be the same as that which

educationarinstitutions with Federal contracts are now required to file with HEWS
Officeiof Civil Rights 1,43CR)

:',. . ,,,g. .

,.
(2)- an affirmative' action plan for admissions and any educational program or activity,

incluchn tlAlimination of sexist material-in curricula:-g7- -. -
Artlis time he recipient is not required to file an affirMative action plan .as its assurance,
although there is nothing in the law that prohibits such a requirement.

.

- Curriculum

-Settion 86.34(a) and (c) (page 51) of the regulations prohibits `discrimination on the basis
of sex in access to courses, and prohibits use of appraisafind cAnseling materials whic-h

.
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. ; " . .
., -.

'....,
;,,

, ,,,

treat students differently on the basis Oftex.However the regulations do not deal With sex
discrimination in textbooks and course materials. . - 4

The Committee is cognizant of sax-role stereotyping in textbooks and deplores sex-role
stereotyping in curricula, However the Committee also recognizes that for DHEW to
determine the curricula which mat be taught in schools raises-se.riout problems concerning

,,
the First Amendment and academic freedom. ,..

The )ominittee is therefore'opposed to include a .statement onsiirriCula in the regulations,
, and supports the Departmenes_Position described on page 16 of the preamble. However, the

Committee also believes that the Department'h4 a tesionsibility to work {with educational
institutions and publishers to eliminate sex discrimination in textbooks, films and all other .

educaiional rdaterial, and feels that elimination of sex-role stereotyping should be a Depart-, ,,..

. =-T" . . .

. In addition, all encies which deal with educational institutions and curriculum materials
should make r ference to non-discrimina4tion in education programs and activities, with ,

.... reminders of th coverage of Title IX of the Education Amendments-of 1972 and Title VII
and VIII of the Public Health Service ACt. . .°

mental priority.

Endowed Financial Assistance=

Section'86.35(a) (tone 52) of regulation,s, which deals with financial assistance tOr
_ studenti,.PlObibits recipient schools from limiting,eligibllity for aid "which is of any'par-",, il

ticular type or source" on the basis of sex. This provision preveA'ts an institution from ac-
-

cepting or using,endowed funds for scholarships if they are restricted-to members of one sex.

The Committee is concerned that this regulation might force educational institutions to
reject or abandon certain endowments, or engage in lengthy court prOc-eedings.when in
fact atiministrative mechanisms might be-developed which would allow the schools to use
those endowments in a non-discriminatory fashion. for example, the school could decide
who was to receive financial aid in a centralized, non- discrinlinating financial aid program.
subsequently; a male or female student from this poOl-COulde assigned to receive scholar-
ship aid from an endowment, the donor of which had specified that the'recipient be Of a

, particular sex.

The Coinmitteels primary concern, in thil, area is that recipients of financial aid be chosen in
A non-disCriminatory fashion, and it feels that this is covered adequately by other provisions
of the regulations. The Committee therefore recommends that the words "or source" in
Section 86.35(a) be deleted, and recommends that a statement explaining that where
endOwed funds are restricted to mertibers of one sex, said funds mustthe admihistered as a
part of a non-discriininatory aid progam, be included.

.

-At hletics

7

Section 86.38 (page 55) sets out the provisions for non-discriminatioif in athletics. There
areseveral areas undelathietics---w ich the Committee would like to address.

---25- 30
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First, if a school operates or sponsors separate teams for mem bers of each sex, Section 86.39(e)
states "that it shall not discriminate on the basis of sex therein in the provision ofineCessafy
equipment or supplies for each team." 'The Committee recommends adding the following
categories to this list: scheduling of games and practice times, opportunity to receive coach- '
ing and instruction, assignment of coaches and-instructors, provision, of medical and training
facilities and services, publicity, or otherwise discriminate on the basis ofsex.

.
SeCOAd; a major prOblent in educational institutions providing athletics for Aomen is the lack
of funding ayailable to women's sports.. One ieason institutions of higher education give for
cilis is that men's athletic programs.are primarily funded from gite.reeetipts.from.varsit)yfOot-
ball games. IlMost institutions, however,,students' activitifees also subSidize the cost of ,
students' tickets and intramural sports programs.

To alleviate the prOb lem of lower financial support for women's intra-mural and extra-mural
sports,'t Co mittee recommends that a Statement be added to Section 86.38(f) which now
states tha " thing in this section shall be interpreted to require equal aggregate expenditures
for athletics of'each sex." The addition would read, "however, a recipient must provide.
equipment and supplies, travel and per diemallowanee, facilities, etc. in an equitable .manner
which could be reflectedinthe number_of dollars spent relative to the interest and involve-
mentof the participants."

,
Extra'zcAirricular ACtivities

. _

SectiOn 86.38 (page 55) of the regulations covers only athletic programs, and excludes other
extra-curricular activities from coverage. /

The Committee recommends that Section 86.38 be expanded to incl de "other extra-
curricular activities" and that a subsection be added prohibiting dis'cri iination on the basis
of sex in activities such is band, school newspapers, dramatics, etc.

Fringe'llenefitsf4 Part!time Employees

An area of great importance to women is part-time employment; according to the Federal
_ Offiae of Management anctliudget, wonien constitute two-thirds of the part-time work force.
The PreaMble to the education regulations states that Section 86.46 on fringe,,benefits
(page 61) *ill be interpreted "to require, where an institution's female permanent employes
are disproportionately part-time omits permanent part -time employees are ,disproportionately
female, and the institution does not.provide its permanent part-time employees fringe benefits',
proportionate: to thoie provided full-time employees, that the institution demonstrate that
such a manner of providing fringe benefits does not discriminate on the basis of sex."
"Permanent" would refer to any employee who has worked or is expected to work at least
half-time for, one academic semester. The Department is seeking comment on the intplica-
tions of requiring all institutions to.provide permanent part-time employees fringe benefits
prop tonal to those offered full-time employees, regardless Of the'relative_compositionn, of

p icular institution's part-time and full-time work forces or, the ratio of part- time -to full-
time-etnployment among its female employees.

-26-
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The best example'of a large institution which offers pro-rata fringe b e4fits for its permanent,
part-time employees is the Federal government, Which proVides them fill'health insurance, as
well as sick leave, annual leave and retirement benefits_proportionate to the amount of time
worked. Among educational institutions, Princeton and Harvard Universities also provide
fringe benefits to their part-time employees.

The Committee recorragnends that part-time employees, meaning those employed at least
"onetlf the fultime base, receive proportional fringe benefits.

Fringe 'Benefits Pensions and Insurance

Section 86.46(b)(2) (page 61) o f the regulations states that "a recipient shall not administer,
operate, offer or participate in a fringe benefit plan which:does not provide either for eq
periodic betiefits for members ofaach sex, or for equal contributions to the plan by such
recipient for members of each ser' The main-concern of the Department in drawing up this
regulation is with pension plans; the either/or Option derives from the factor that women on
the average live longer than men. Thus as written, an educational institution would have the
option of providing all employees Malang ,thAam,e salary either (1),the same monthly pension
payment iii which case it would havelip:Contribute more to the female's pension plan, since

.females live longer, or (2) the sarne.c'ontilbUtiontO the pension planin which case females
would receive smaller monthly paymentsAl.e they *e expected to liVell.onger. T
of Federal Contract Compliance (OFC,C) also presently calls for either equal periodic
or equal contributions, in its regulations. However the Equal Employment Opportunity .

Commission (EEOC) demandsthat there simply be no.disaiimination in benefits on the basis
'of sex, and does not allow the second Optionin its regulations.

Although the Coininitte% orginally favored the EEOC poSition-as the one...!,vhich treated women
most fairly, it has sincecome to favor a third option, that Of elirninating the use of sex-based
mortality tables entirely. Many factors, including race, sex, income? age, smoking habits, and
family medical hist6ry, can be used to.predict an individual's life expectancy. Prior to the
194'0's, face 'was one,of the factors considered in computing an individual's insurance rate.

...However, at present-in computing group insurance premiums all variables except sex and age
are u,sually ignored.

\. .

The Committee considers distinctions based on sex in such a context to be no more legiimate ,

than distinctions.based on 'hate, and believes they should,,nOtbe permitted. Risk should
instead be divided equally regardless of:sex amongall mernbterS-of, a group, resulting.in a

. single payment schedule and a single benefit schedule.

'he Committee therefore recclamends that Secticin"86.4(15)(2) be revised' to call. for equal
periodic, benefits and. equal contributions in fringe tienefit_plans, as this is the only option void
of clisCrimination on the basis'Of sex. ,

ss,

Pregnancy Leave

Section 86.47(e)(1) (page 63) of the regulations stipulates that a recipient institution shall not
require any employee to "begin leave related to pregnancy so long as, the employee's physician



certifieS in writing thatrshe is physically capable of performing her duties provided that a
pregnant employee shall notify her employer in writing of her expected date of delivery,
at least 120 days prior to such date." The members agree that the employee should be
allowed to work until her physician Is he is unable to continue. Howevr, it is unclear
how the stipulation that the pregn , ployee notify her employer in writing four monls
prior to delivery 'date serves any relevant purpose or -does anything but provide potential foil.
discrimination.

,
The Committee recommends-the deletion of the notification requirpnent.in thelast half of
the statement.

Procedures

Subpart F (pages 65-80) of the regulations outlines procedures to be followed in complying
with thOtegulatiOns.

Ohe area of concern to the committee is tl o. establishment of time limits on OCR plocedures,
to insureagain4,unreasonabIe delays in acting on complaints. The regulations have es;ablished
time limits for tie initial filing of a complaint, andjfor the recipient, school or on to
file exceptions to the findings. However, they do not establish time limits for initial investiga-
tions by the Department, or for informal negotiation between the complainant and the
educational institution.

The Committee recommends that time limits be set for all stages of an investigation..

The Committee is also concerned that a sufficient number of compliance reviews be conducted._
The Director ofbOCR should set a specific goal for enforcement. The Committee recommends
review of 20Vrf the recipient institutions each year.

..

..
Sanctions ' _ *

,

Section of of the re tions sets out the enforcement procedures which may be invoked
: . . .

, , .

in order to effect compliance. The only sanctions spelled out in this section.,,ho ever,Ae the
suspension or terMination of, or refusal to award or continue, Federal financia assistance.

-.. _
These sanctions alone, ashe experience ofthe OCR has shown, are not likely 4o be highly
effective. OCR, which with rikard to Federal contract holders jocn ,similarly'o y suspend,
terminate, or refuse to award funds, has in fact never terminated a singlecontract after find-
ing, discriminatory practices". It appears that the breaking off of financiarrelationihip is a
large enough step, that -4 enforcing agency is extremely reluctant to go4ead With it.

, d
.

.

The Committee therefore recommends that milder sanctions be available, so that some
sanctions inayftberipliedas soon a a problem has beenliMntified. Such sanctions mglit
include a reduction in funds, as Opposed to complete witlidrawat_ Since such a change would
be beyond-the scope of the regulatiOns, the Committee recommends that the Department
propose a legislative channamending Title.IX toallow for such sanctions.

A
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SOCIAL SERVICES
FOCUS ON SOCIAL SECURITY

._ -

Financial security in old age is something which is a concern ofeveryone; but it is of particular,
concern to women since on the aNeragethey survive longer and have more limited fuiancial
resources. It is therefore extremely important that women,be treated in airequitable fashion
under the Social Security Apt.

The Secietary'S Advisors; Committee on the. hts and Responsibilities of Women (SACRR,W) .
Subcommittee on Social Services andWelfare for the .last two years has been examining the
piovisions of the Social SiCUrity Act with regard to their treatment of women. The Sub-
committee has given special attention to the ways. the Act affects married working women,
whose numbers have greatly increased since the Act-was passed in 103,5, and has examined --
alternatives to the present System in this area. In anticipation of passage of the Equal Rights
Amendment to the Constitution, the SubcomMittee also has-examined the Act for ways in
which it treats men and women differently in other areas.

WORKING MARRIED COUPLES

. The Sharing of financial, household and child care respons ibilities betwe n both partners in ahild
.

marriage is a trend that the social security system must acknowledge an take into account.
s., .

With Widening for promotion for women, and establishment of child care,
centers, it is no longer true that the husbarid4 always the "prime" wage earner in a family ,
and that the wife al3kays drops out of, or never enters, the labor market in order to:raise

''' children.. :' ' . . - _,.
1, --.., -x .

_

In consequence, the number of women receiving social security benefits as retired workers
Multiplied twenty-fold between 1950 and 1971, while theriumber of retired men-beneficiaries
rose less than Sixfold in, the same period.' By 1967, 39%.of the married women beneficiariet

), and 52% of the widoWed beneficiaries -were benefits O"....their own earnings record?.

, The Social Security Act was'amendenri1039to.itr-engthen protection for families,by _
'..- providing benefits for the, dependent's arid survivors of insured workers. At that time, to

avoid detailed iiiyestigatiori oc family;finincial relationships, the decision was made to base
dependency determination mi.-the then generally -accepted assumption that a man is respon le
for the support of his wife and children. However, a change in the number of women work it

z. with a husband present in ilielabOeforce from 15% in 1940,3 _to 41% in 1071,4 has-focused
More atterition-ori two - income families.. , ,. . . . .__ I ....- . I, - :-'-. , l

.0 , / , ... .,

In reviewing the impact of the provisions of the Social Security Act, the Committee hasfth

....
. .. patternsthe Act has an inequitable impact In mar ried working,women. T-hese areas are

'found several'afeas in which, 4616 the the Act around traditional work

computation of Working married couples benefits, determination of the earnings record,, .... . .

. and disability requirements.
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. Computation of Benefits
. . .

At present, each member 6f a couple ileceives hir* o social security payment. For the
husband, the amountiishased on his income; however the wife may elect to receive either
anlmount.based on her income.or half ber htisband's benefit,' ,

., .
. '.. .. t.

In practice, manyingried women whoZwork outside the home have elected to take the
benefit based on their husband's earnings; since i1 would be higher-thait the benefit based
on their own earnings record; One obvious reason for this is that wonien have traditionally

-been paid lower wages, and'thus have a lower retirement benefit. However, another is that
for women who-work for payduring only a part of their lives, the time Spencin home care
-activities diminishes the amount of benefits they would,be entitled to on their own earnings
record, since apuniber of years-of zero income-are averaged -in to.

The result it that many married working women receive no more benefits at retireme nt age
than they would if they had worked only in their own home.** For instance, if a husband
had average monthly earnings of $700, and received a benefit of S380.20, a wife who never
worked undef social security wo d get a wife's benefit of $190.10 at age 65. if the same
wife had_worked and contribute to social security, and iewas calculated that she had
average monthly earning of 5200:-She would be entit at -65 to a benefit-of $ 171;40
plus an additional wife's benefit of S18.70; for a total bene t of $190.10 -the same as if.

1.:she had not worked or contributed ut all.
.

:. , , .. , . ,
The situation is aggraVated to the extent that a wifeseCeiving a retirement benefit tif. . I

entitled tcs a "s pltmentary" benefit onlY when her 'husband's alierage earnings are-at-
lea, t three times large as hers. Moreover, if the wife earns more thanlier husband, he is
not entitled to a secondary benefit unless there is proof that'llis wife provided half his
support. .

,

w
..,,,).

. ,:, ..

. Proposals to imprcve, the social security benefits received by working married couples hats.
beemniade by the Social Insurance and Taxes COmmittee of the President's Commission qn?
the Status of Women;0 by the-President's Task Force on Women's.Riglits and Responsibili-
ties;7 by the Women's Action Program of DHEW,li and Martha Griffiths
in H. R. 1507. _, --

.......,ti
T.:.`,.;.. -- -" ' :

-1. 1, :,

. . . "...,

-
The various proposals suggest calculalinga couple's primary insurance amount (PIA) on the
basis of the couple's combined earnings, crediting each spouse with half their combined'
earnings during.every year, of their marriage, andtor;,a, .P1Acalcalition_basedon each person's
individual earnings: .

The 1071 report of the HEW Advisory;Council on Social. Security also studied this area.
Although it did.nol recciirinenditrehangeln,the present law, the CSunC11clid propOse4hat
the CCmgressconsidii,a system wheyeby the earning-'4husband and,wifein each year t-4.11'.:,

r

...

! *hir is used for his orlier, and hiMorter. ,. .., ,
. ,---

**One social security benefit that a working woman in-covered
.

employment does have, thata woman who .4

has worked only in her own home,doeanot, is insurance for herself and hce deondents-aiainst loss ofT;;; -
` owii earnings-due to disability of death. ., .
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....

, ..

: .would be combined and-credite up to the maximum earnings creditable for the, year, with
-,---- I.-\4.... the couple's ltnefits basecl on these-earnings.9 '

. , ., o , _.
Last year SACRRW iesommenclechhat social security benefits be romputeirusing a system ,

'c

...

_ k similar to the income tax structure r where the couple has a ishoice of filing a joiceturn or
individual returns. ' This propos&l, whereby the couple would have the option of figuring '
benefits on the basis. of each individual's earn record or by taking 150%.of the benefits - ,
allowed on their combined income, would take ?are of the inequity created betwe4n Work-
ing marrieanpeople and married couples where only the Wusbandworked outlide the home. ;..

.0 However, it vipuld set up an inequity between single and married people, since single people .. .

'do not have the option of combining their income with another person's,..,(ef course, .

(,another inequity exists in the present system, since single people are not eligible° (Or dependent .

benefits.)

,

' ktrnings Record

Another area with which SACRRW is concerned is that of computation of benefits for women re,
,who dronout of the,labor force for d period of time, as women frequently do when they have

%children. .

(

Currently, benefits are figured on a career: earnings' average, allowing only five years to be os-

,

dropped from the earnings record. Thus a wOjnan who worked prior to the birth of her first -

child; left die labor-market for 20 years until the last child was off to school, 1.nd then
returned to the labor market and continued working until retirement age, would be regarded., .=

as having 15 years of zero earnings. -;
I- .

..
i. i .

. .
Last year the Conurii ttee recommended that the computation of benefits be changed so 'that ,
the highest five-or ten years oe,covered employment be the basis for computation of benefits.
Ho wevet, the Committee realizes that this, would be a cosay change-in the sociaksekniity - ..

-.
system. Ittherefore feels that if such a change cannot be implemented, an acceptabl- . .
alternative wOUld be to allow a person to drop from the earnings record any y t
primarily in caring for dependents. , .

I . -4. .

Disability RequireMents

- A third problem for many married women is the present requirement, fot qualifying for
i disability benefits. Disabled men and women intist meet the -smile test for receiving benefits:

an individual disabled after the age of 31 must be .(1,) fullyginsured and (2) have at.least 20 1
'''' '.. quarters of,coverage (five years of work) during the 4)-quarter (ten year) periodendinewith, ..

the quaiterlhe individual is disabled. ... ,r-
, ,

...,,,

,

Again women who leave the labor market-for a short period to stay home until their young
children are iii school are greatly, affected by this requirement. Shciuld the temporarily.non-
working woman who met both tests for disability at the time she left work subsequently

become disabled, not only could no disagility benefits be paid even if she Y,rere permanently
fully insured, tult her disabled condition prevent her from ever again acquiring
disability-insure tatus. ,

31-. - 36,
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The Committep reCom\ rends eliminating the 2040.disability requirement.

. .

Homemaker Coverage ,
. 4, *
_,-.- , , _. .

Another option for atreviating the working married.coliple problem, the earnings record
problem, and the disab lity requirement problem in away which would take account of
the traditional work pa tern of women, would be to coves the homemaker. Last year, the _-

. Committee recommend a that the Social Security Administration report to theAecretary
its findings a'n irspen g studies n the coverage Of homemakers, for housekeeping, child:
care and oth&services p ovided. To date this report has not been made, a cost estimate?'
..hive not been developed for any prOposals which have byn introduced in Cengress Or

discussed in the Social Security AAlministration. - .'' . . -
A

The Committee recommends that the Secretary' request cost estimates on proposals.now
pending in congress as well as those being-considered by SSA officials, in order to assess
the feasibility, of arty one of the tecommendations. The Committee,fuither recommends
that an equitable way be found of recognizing the contribution of the homemaker, and of
coyering hir for the value of services provided, with regard to social security, disability and

3
survivor benefits. A' -,- , Al

.. _......

.
e LOW INCOME PEOPLE

,,,, Many working_wives, and many of the rest of working women are among the more poosrly
. . . .

pidpeoPle in the workforce. The median income for working women is around $5 5d0
while the median income for the workforce as a whole is over $8.-,100.b0 , .

..

The Federal government has decided that wage-,earnerss in poveity-level income brackets'
should not have to pay any income, tax. However at present, except,for farm. and domestic
workers, who must work a certain imount_of time for one employer before FICA deductions

..p.
are required, social security deductions aremade from all covered workers' salaries beginning,..

, with the first dollar earned.
.; .

In order that the."working poor" be able to assist theniselves-,to the greatest possible extent,
the Ccunmitteexecommends that.the,Secretary investigate, for,any wage-earner whose income
is.so low s/he* need not pay income tax, thefeasibility of forgiving social security' (FICA)
deduction's also. The employer's contril n for such individuals should not be included in
any such,forgiveness, however, .

4 ,

DISCRIMINATORY PROVISIONS

e

*.

. .. , , _-1.-4 , .,, . , .. ,, -

With passage of the Equai4ughts,Amendment to the U.S. Constitutithi increasingly probably
in 1975, the Committee believes 'that the bepartment should make elimination from social

,

security of discriminatory pro'qs-O4 against women a priority concern during fiscal year '75._
'0-4 - -- -..

-e . ',-,
. - .

*s/he is used for she oche.

7
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With the recent appointment of the_Social Security Advisory Council, this year is an opportune
time to-correct the inequities that a. exist in the,law.-

The Coydrailtee's specific recommendations with regard to eliminatign ofsex 'aiscrioninatiem- ,

from the Social Security Act follow. , .

.
Dependency Requirement

t. A,wife or widow is presumed or "-deemed?' dependent on her husband; she can become
entitled to benefits on his social security account without regard to whether she actually
suffers an,economic loss because ofhis retirement, death or disability. A husband*or

. -

widower, however, must show that hewas dependent on his wife for at least half his support
before monthly benefits can be paid to him on her social security account. Thus women,
paying the satne_social security tax rate, may gain less benefit for their,families than men do.

Representative Jonathan Bingham has just introduced a bill, H.R. 15391, which would allow
men to cpiaiifyutomatically. fot social security benefits based on the higher benefit-his or a
spouse benefitcfiom his wife's earnings. Further, the recent decision of.the U.S. Supreme
Court that struck down the provisions of the -military compensation statutes which required
married serviceirtIman; but not married servicemen, to prove that their spouses are actually
dependent upon them before being granted special housing and Medical allotments, can be-
used as a precedent for a similar change in the social security system.'

TheCoNnittee recommends that, legislation be proposed which wouldvrovide enefits to
husbands and widowers of womewworkers (retired, disabled and /or deceased) un er th e Arne
conditions that they are provided to wiyes and-widows of men workers (it would ih
assumedthat 1 husband was -dependent upon his -wife 'unless his own benefit were, higher than
his benefitis a spouse or widower).

°

The 1971 Advisory Council on Social Security in its report to the Secretary pointed out that
if a system it Vo lying such conditions tor husbands and widPwers to qualify for benefits of,
Women workers ,we?e instituted, t en amo se who would newly,become eligible for ,

benefits would be husband* who worked in no veredemployment, i.e. Federal and certain
state and lOcal governments, who in most cases w uld not be dependent on, or even make less
than, their wives.12 Allowing them to collect co prove very costly to the social Security
system, a&1\vould result in husbands in this group being able-tt collect "double" benefits.

.,
, .,

The Committee therefore recommends that an equitable way of dealing with individuals in
this groripise found, such as requiring government employees to chodse either government-v.-,
pensiOn benefits -or soda' security-spouse's benefits.* (The Coinmittee would also like to
point Out that this Pdouble benefit" problem now eilsitsior wives, and may assumeincreas--,
ing, importance as women move into better - paying _positions in government.)

N.

,*This should not be construed as affectinpurviving widow or widower benc.ets-under either government
.pension plans or social security. :
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Benefits for'Fatliers

Benefits are now provided _to a retired or disabled worker's wife, or a deceased worker's widow )

or divorced widow, who has in her care a chilcrof his entitled to social security child's inslirance
benefits, provided slit does not have substantial earnings from. work. Similar benefits,are not
provided for husbands, widowers or divorced husbands,_who have in their care a chlid similarly
entitled to social security child's insurance benefits. In a recent New-Jersey cAa.....teidien

'Wiese,nfeld vs. Secretary of HEW,. the U.S. District Court found that this provision of the
Social Security Act violated the 5th-Amendment.13 The decision is "CiA4.ently being appealed.

qi.F

The Committee believes again that legal equality must be provided by thecsOcial Security Act.
Therefore, the members recommend that benefits be extended to husbands,zaowers; or
divorzedkusbancls- of a retired, disabled or deceased working woman, who have in their care
a child 4. hers entitled to social security child's insurance benefits, provided he doe's not ha-Zre

substantial earnings from work. ,

Provision Relating to State Community Pr' ty Statutes

In Alilzoira; California, Idaho, LOuisikna, Nevada, New Mexico, Texas, Washington, and Puerto.
Ricci, the presumption under law has been thaertfanagemen and control of a business is
Vested in the husband, even if the wife actually has manage nt and con rol of the business.
lo assure that wife in such'a "community property': state would have e same creditable
earnings under the social security program as if she were in a non-comm t: property State,
the Social SecuritrAct provides that allincome from a business will be treated as the income
of the wife if shexercises all of the manageinent and control of the busmess or trade.

)
- . . Y . s

a-4. ..
Vislungton, Arizond New Mexico have already changed, or are in the process of changing,

.

their Community property laws toprovideequal treatment of men and women to conform to
the Equal Rights Amendment. the change being made is to substitute the word spouse for
husband so that the law.reads, "the spouse who solely manages a community -business may..."

4.`

The Committee recommends that until all the courfnity property states change their
statutes to conform to-the Equal Rights Amendment, the special provision of the Social
Security'Act on this subject not be eliminated: ; . . -

. ,

Marriage of Childhood Disabihty Beneficianek

When a person.over age 18 who is getting social security_benefits based on a disability that
began befoie age 22-marries another social security beneficiary, both continue to receive
th'cir benefits. HoWever,..if amale ch4dhood disability- beneficiary marries, the continuation
of'his wife's benefits is sgbject to his remaining entitled to his benefits. Thus ierthis male
childhood disability beneficiary recovers from his disabilitjthis wife's social security bene-
fits terminate. If on the_O;her hand, a female childhood disability beneficiary Marries'a social
security benefiCiary and she recovers from her disabilitylher husband's benefits continue.. -.4

' s 6

Due to.the inability of the disableciP6rion, whether they are the wife or husband; to be a
wage earner while disabled, the CoAumitfee recommends that benefits be continued based',
on the awn health status, whether Male'or female.

__L.)
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Marriage of Disability Insurance Beneficiaries.

e.

As in the marriage of childhood disability beneficiaries, the marriage of disability insurance
// beneficiaries does not affect either's eligibility for receiving hir own benefits. Howeverilf a
"'disabled male fully recoVerstom hisdisability, then the female and the male lloth loose

their benefits. If the situation is reversed and the disabled female recovers,. the husband's .
benefits arycerntinued.

Due to the inability of the disabledVerson, whether the Wife or husband, to a wage
'---2------"garner while disaIled, the committee re eOmmends that benefits be continued forisabled

Workers, be they male emate.

.1Iw

fi t s for Divorced People

Benefits are now provided for .aged or disabled divorced wives and widows whose marriages
lasted at least 20 years". Similar benefits are not proVided for husbands or widowers who are

aged or disabled. Even though few men would seek benefiis under this proviSioh since the ,
majority omen receive benefits on their' own- Working record, the memberebelieve that ,.
legal equality must be provided by the Social Security Act. The Committee therefore
recommends that benefits based on a man's former wife's earnings be extended to aged or
disableddivorced husbands and widowersorwhose marriages have lasted at least 20 years.

The Committeesalso feels that some equitable system needs,to be set up to deal with the
increasingly large number of marriages which last less than 2Q years. The Ccimmittee
recommends consideration of a "credit system" which would allow qualifying quarters to
be di ded equally between a. wage-earner and a dependent spouse upon termination of ai
mane.

'.)..,.

Remarriage of Widows and Widowers Before Age 60
,- , .. ., . P

-1.- . ',s.
Last year the Committee looked, into the coverage for widows air Widowers who remarry.
Under the law preseiltly, widows and widowers who already draw on their.deceases spouse's
earnings are allowed. to continue to draw if they fetilarqr,, if they are over the age of 60,i.If a,
widow marries before age 60, she_,May r;i4o,t.ctiaw benefits on the deceased husband tiiless4e
is,again unmarried-arthe time she applies for t befit Hciwever,he widc%/er does not

"' havethis option, as he must not have been rertiarriedat all by'tlie4ille:he applies for -
widower's benefits. :., .:144';-?: ., p.

--, .., ,.., ,P .The Conimittee members recommend that cvicloWersbe treated the samwas,widows`With
--,,,,, ...... respect to remarriage'before age 60. , ,.,, ...--` Ati,v

. 'r «
, '. l

SpecialPayments fcir,Cervin Uninsured Individuag Age 72 and Over

In 1966. pqments were allowedior certain people who, reached age 72 before1972 ,

but oliad not worked long enough in jobs covered lyy.the social security programlo
qualfiy for regular mOtithly cash benefits. The amount of payment for ar.OupleT.

,
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is $58 for the husband and $29- for the wife. To provide equality in payment, the COmmittee
recommends that the special payment for a couple be divided equally between the husband
and wife since both. must meet the same eligibility requirenitnts:

Benefits under Special Transitional Insured Status'
o

Certain wives and widows who had attained age 72 before 1969 were made eligible'for
',benefits with fewer quarters of covered employment under the 1965 amendments to the
Social Security Act. However, no such benefits were provided for husbands or widowers.
The Committee recommends that the same provisions that are provided for wives and
widows who attainecage 72 before 1969 be provided to'husbands and widowers.

C
tor

Retirement Benefit Eligibility and Benefit Amount
, .. . ....

_

Included in the 1972 Social Security Amendments was a provision
,
to shorten the numler of

years a rtiarrnkust htive been wo/king in covered employment to be eligible for retirement
benefits to make it the same as fhat required for women. The change is to take- place in
three steps; thus only those men who reach age 62 in-1975 or later will benefit from this
change. The cdst of extending.the amendment, to all men reaching age 62 before 1975 made
an immediate equalization unreasonable. The CoMmittee supports waking eligibility for
retirement the same for mei and womenseaching 62 in I-975 or la,ter.

.......,,
. A
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'DEPARTMENT
FOCpS ON SECRETARIAL AND CLtRICAL,WORKERS

t

101Women are gradually gain* access to positions at the middle,management level at the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (DREW) and, to a lesser degree, at the
top-management level. Candidates or these positions, however, generally come from ---..,-

professional jobs outside the Department, or from colleges and universities. Ald despite
these new opportunities, it is still the case that over 80% of HEWemployees in grades
GS-1 to GS -7 are women, and Over. 90% of,women in the Department hold clerical and

, ..,, ,.secretarial jobs.'
l'

_s
_ .--,... ,. .

The Administration and Fiscal Subcommittee of the Secretary's Advisory Committee-on'
the Rights and Responsibilities of Women (SACRRW) therefore decided to turn its attention
in 197344 tothe,problems of women in secretarial and clerical jobs at DHEW, and oppor-

-,tunities for upward mobility for women, whit-wish to move out of thesejobs.*

aaa

THE PROBLEM

Occupants of secretariejobs, Who may fiqv'e e roof experience with the Department and-its
itrograms, rarely hai&e 'access to professional c eer paths, The Federal Women's Program has
/computed that in,a' recent six-month perio , only one in 27 Secretaries at HEW left the GS-318
"secretarial" job, eries to enter another series; and in dne ag'' elk*, the National Institute of
Education, the ratio was as low as one in 67. (Spe Appendix:..) The Department presently
employs 5;400 secretaries in the'GS-318 series.2'

-
, ,--

< .

. .There are a number of reasons why the gap between secretaobs and profesSionall technical
or managerial jobs is -rarely bridged. Onfactor is the. secretarial job itself. Its skills and duties

-'''''''' T.e2iiectssarkir-virrazily every organization;andtto some exteritt:the qi9lifications can be
applied to a secretarial position whether it., existsinAIEW, another:agenCy, Otthe private sector:
The secretary is seen-apart from the specialized functionl of_therr4an' ion, and the wort", i
experience is often viewed as-developing secretariaL skills rather than, oviding knowledge;;

'skilts; and capabilities in..other areas. -- .
--ae

a

For women,who'corisider themselves professional secretaries and-who seek experience' ,
promotionumobility, 'and growth within the secretarial field, this perceptiorris quite func-
tional. Their problems tend to be in the area of job satisfaction and job enrichment,,andtheir7
needs and desires may center on seeking relief from boring, repetitive or demeaning rasicsi-,and
sufficient recognition of the professional nature of their work. The Committee is aware of the
need'for itnprovin the quality of work for secretarial 'Ind clerical workers who vviskt o stay
-in these positions, and hope to pursue this further in the fut4e.-(see page 5-1). In this report,
hoWever, the Committeehas focused its attention on those women who seek to move from
secretarial positions into other work, for whoin the generally -held of secretarial may be -,.4 a significant drawback. .

This report and series ofreconunertdatioris on "career ladders," or Opportunities for advancementya
secretaries was prepared with the aid of Michael Tate and Peggy Burke of Arthur D.1,iitle, Inc.
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Evaluations of the reality of the problem, as a problem, vary greatly at HEW. While one
personnel specialist observed, "There's really not much.of a,prOblem," a senior executive
in the Federal Women's Program reacted, "To say it's a problem is the understatement of
the year."3 An individual wifficexperience both in classification and training observed that
"The secretarial series is probably the most difficult series to break out o'f."4

A common theme in interviews with people at DHEW interested in this area was that the
exceptional woman who happened to find out about a particular job, was tenaciousenough
to get the necessary training, and sell herself as a qualified applicant, could probably move
out of the secretarial field.. But for most secretaries who express aninterest in-other career
fields, the ok is less optimistic. Some simply believe that there re no viable options
for them e cept erliaps to move higher in grade. Others relate e periences of having been
,turned down rep atedly as simply, ineligible for consideiation wh n applying for a position
in a new series. Movement from the secretarial series into another s not a routine or%
normal career path, whatever one's.view of how serious this condition is,..or whether it is
problem. Given the number of women in these kinds of jobs and the variety of their ex-
perience'and talent, if opportunity is openonly to a very,few, that conditionw--oukfieem
to We prima facie evidence Of a problem.

There is no single reason why so fey,r-secretaries. move into other job-Sat HEW. There are a
number of crucial factors which effect their oppOrtunitie4and which mgy be used to help
othinder change. They, include the secretary hirself*, management, certain agencies with` f
specialized functions in4his area likethe Federal Women's Program, Upward Mobility, -1n' ;1

-.personnel offices, and t structure of :the civil seiye system itself.

, -

Secretaries
it°,

t.

Within-tbaiyil service system, the job' candidate must be, in most cases, ...the initiator of
'attitm s/het** must actively seek and apply for jobs, request' training of Seek out advice
on caree/ planning. if the` candidate does not make-the first move, no one else will There-

--fore, the receptivenesstig thettitliiiidual secret-4;y to the entire-concept of moving into a.
new job series, the person's skills in :exploring the civil service system for Oays to do it
and inlocating target jobs,as well as qualifications for that job, areall critical fatt4t,
can either limit or open opportunities.

Management

. As good management involves effective utilization of employees, the first level superVisor has

a responsibility to identify employee potential 2claSsist in developing it. The supervisor can
anencourage employees to evelop-eareer goals plans, to pladtir and seek training, or even

4

*his is used fOr his or her and him, her.

**s/he is used for she or he:



r

. :4
to find and transfer into a new job ok occupation. The supervisor also- plays a critical role in
evalliating the secretary's performance in conjunction with hir application for a new job. It
Is clear that a concerned and helpful supervisor is one of the most important facilitators of
career mobility. -

However, given the demands upon a supervisor's time and energy, there is little likelihood. .

that attention will be -focused on an issue in the absence of emphasis from superiors. It is
almost a cliche to point out that the active involvement and blessing of top management

- upon activities within the bureaus and the Department is important. But suchuch commitmelit,
communicated down through lfne managers is, indeed, critical.,Top mantsement must there7
fore-be as committed to developihg opportunities for secretaries as to other priority issues:

c
Advocates and Technical Resources' --

4 Federal Women's Program '

Organizationally located within the Department's Equal Employment Opportunity function,
the Federal Women's Program is clearly concerned about the career advancement opportu-
nities of-women in secretarial-jobs. Although the FWP has as its clientele all wonfen in the
Department, this issue is of particular concern because there are so many women in
grade secretarial and clerical jobs, and mobility for the women appears so limited. The
Director of the Federal WomeifiProgram-in the Civil Service Commission stressed that to
'date, Much of FWP's energy has been devoted to developing a role for the women's program,
assembling a cadre of coordinators, raising interest levels, and maintaining a presence in each
Departinent and agency. It should now become increasingly possible to sharpen focus upon
specific occupational groupS which tend to be predominantly female, however. Because the
FWP has direct imp to Affirmative Action Plans andlo Department policy?affecting women,
the prOgratitcOordinators within each bureau may take an Areasingly effective role on this
issue.

-;

2. Upward Mobility Program--

g

Located withirictlie personnel depart 'Tnt ofeith bureau is the Upward Mobility coordinator.
These individuals have the responsibility, not .only to administer specific programs such, as the
Upward Mabffit'y College and Projects Stride, Access and Start, but also to act as catalysts
within their respective organizations to make upward mobility a realiiy for all those employees
in grades GS 1-7 and their wage board equivalents (except in entry-leve) prOfessional jobs).
The amount Onctivity in which they Irvin engage will vary from agencnto agency depending
upon the resources and emphases which have been placed at the dispos4 of the Upward
Mobility program. But generally ihis staff will engage in career counselih and informal
advocacy on behalf of their target population.

4 **V'
Although the program does not focus upon any particular job series, or un women (since)
its mandate, is to serve all employees in loweOeyergrades), the fact is that secretarial and
clerical women constitute a large portion of-the Upward Mobility target population. The
kinds of approaChes, skills and responsibilities that UpwardMobility program sff possess-
thike them a potentially val ble resource.

.
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' 3. Personnel Officers

Because any formal personnel action transfer, detail, promotion, reclassification and many,
,training opportunities require the action of the personnel staff, these individuals are important
to accomplishing any change in patterns of job mobblity. They have the professional training
and knowledge of procedures andregulations to help managers and secretaries carry out effec-
tive career planning, to provide career counseling services, to facilitate job restructuring, to
identify employee developnientproblems (and solutions) which occur at the bureau level,
and to maintain a constant presence supportive of 'career mobility. They also have the
expertise to apply qualification and classification standards such that the skills and experience
of individual emplOyees are fully.developed,and utilized.,

-

Unforttinately,.personnel staffs are not always organized to have the most effective impact
on guiding potential applicants who are now secretaries into potential jobs in other fields.
Ideally, each bureau would project future personnel needs and match them with existing
employees and their potential. This could be complemented, then, by career planning on the
part of theindividual. Targeting upon a specific position or class of positions which appears
promising, the employee could plan for training and development in preparation for that .

goal. However sensible such personnel and career planning may be, wider the pressures of
daily operations, it is often difficult to make thoseconcept's operational. In practice, per-
sonnel staffs tend to be organized into functional specialties (classification, staffing, training,
employee relations), with no one charged with either the career plaimingoithe personnel
planning role.

Civil Service Systein

Apart from any impact Departmental. policy may have upon a secretary's opportunities for
movement, the dvil service personnel system creates a network of conditions which greatly
affects the possibilities for" advancement.

First, in demonstrating qualification for selection to another position an applicant,is judged
uponducation/training, specialized and general experience, or a combination of the two.
Although training and education requirements area hurdle for some, many women in
secretarial/clerical jobs may have acquired training and educatir 'either in-service or on
their own time.. For them, the experience requirement presents a-problem .\\ In the-stria
sense a secretary's experience (in a position in the GS-31$ series) may be judged as specialized
experience only in the secretarial occupatiQn. If a candidate wishes to- qualify for a job in
another series, based on secretarial experience, s/he must demonstrate that the duties and
responsibilities prOvided specialized experience applicable to the new job. Routinely, ex-
perience in a straight secretarial position would not be analyzed as qualifying fOr movement
into another series. Unless the individual secretary is aware of this problem- ilia uses the
"job-element" approach to represent hir experience on the job'applica4ri, sthe may quickly
beeliminated in the'review process, .

,

A second problem involves' the structure of pay scales. The entry or trainee level position to
a professional series is often rated a GS=5. By the time a secretary has had a number of
years experience in'arr,organization and, consequently, enough experience to qualify for a
professional series, s/he may very, well be twoor more grades above the, ntry-level for that

. ,
.
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. career ladder. Realistically, the disincentives :tal moving from a GS-7 secretary to a GS-4 or
GS-5 trainee are substantial, even with greater oppOirunity for advancement in the lower
grade.

Third, in the classification Of many positions a certain amount of discretictircanhe , ..
exercised by the classification specialist, as to whither the job is properly a secretarial .(318)

.job or another type of job which incorporates Sopie technical duties along with clerical .,,
iaesks.1§ome personnel specialists believe that the 318 classification may be sonlewhat over-

d, either because it is difficult to pin down the position's essential nature oribecause the
Secretarial classification holds some aura of prestige for the supervisor. The result for the
person eventually hired for the job is that s/he be channeled into the secretarial job ladder.
This may bring faster promotions, but promises fewer long-range posiibilities. If the same
person had been hired as a specialized clerk (e.g., an accounting clerk or-a personnel clerk)
s/he would have been channeled into a carer stream with potentially more options in terms .____
of grade, professional status, and career development. For the woman whose interests lie in

1. the direction of professional and technical work, job classifitation.decisions may thus
proscribe her future options.

...
---...---

.-
finally, the system is singularly malidopted to conveying to secretaries the kind of informa-
tion a.nd assistance'they need to move into other job categories. Although one can refer to
the personnel system, thisJAystem" manifests itself in markeilly non-systematic fashion to
most of those'who come into contact with it. Practically every employee has at one time or --
another been frustrated by not knowing; where to find the right person with the right infor-
mation about available jobs. This is certainly not pedlar to secretaries. On the other hand,
profession and execue employees, while they may be frustrated by the seeming inflexi-
bilities of the system anlla scarcity of challenging new job opportunities, frequently have
extensive personal information networks both in and out ofgovernment which compensate
for the formal system's in'tractibility. The secretary's information network may easily run.,.

exclusively through secretarial channels and not really enhance career mobility as much as
it alerts hir-to other secretarial job openings.

The resources at a secretary's disposal-for career k,lanning are a good example. Ifznay be that
a particular female secretary's supervisor is uniquely involved and concerned wifl-fher future,
willing to take a Chance on her in a different job, Or willing to recommend her to a colleague
who has anOpeniiii. This supervisor may also be precisely the individual wiio knows least .. ,..
about hot, qualific4ion,soantlards work, *hit-training she will need to fill the job, what _ __------

-., -comperitiVe process she offt complete to be hired, whether a training agreement covers-the------1_
position, orwhere a bridge position exists. At the same time, the person most likely to have ,

that information the 'personnel professional is probably much less likely to know the . '
secretary, and understand her capabilities, potential and aspirations."ff
The apparent dichotomy between the individual equipped to act and the individual equipped
with" information is further exacerbated by heavy demands upon a manager's time. It is
probably unrealistic to expect the typically busy, manager to be equipped all the requisite

Psh.information, or tOexpect the personzieliit to be sufficiently.involved in the'day-to-day opera-.,
tions of the organization Which-s/he services, to be able to identify every likely candidate.
And yet this lack of role integration presents a real barrier to career planning for the secretary.

',,-. ,
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Long-term Goals

Over the long term, the Committee feels that a system which provi es maximum career, op ions
for secretaries and others would probably meet the following crite

(1) The secretarial job wou- ld be viewed, not only as a career in
-access route to other professional and technical job. series.

(2) -Career ladders and, career- lattices-accessible to secretarial eintil ees at all
levels would exist which piovidedpathway-s-intoother occupati

(3) Information abour..all types of jpb andetraining opportunities wo r iv freely to "
all employees. A secretary would receive information not only abut secretarial

efcibiuttaLso-as

opportunities-, but about others as Well,
a
,

' (4)_ Job candidates' experience would-be routinely evaluated upon theit quired skills
and past performance, both in paid and unpaidipositions, and not. y upon

.. their previous job series. .

(5) Training agreements (or si mechanisms) for qualifying underutilized or dead-'Jar:-
ended employees for more\promising positions would exist iu each/ bureau and''

. -agency._ -__ , ----; 141 / .

(6) Supervisors-woild be heavilf my.Oved in careeridevelopment activities witttlieir
.. _ ernployeeiand would b- rated quite clearly upon their attention to this aspect of

. ' . , ma"nagerial reSponsibili
(7) A p so f

em

.

nt for f macancies in the_Deparefnentwoulci-beCiirrent.
.

(8) Subslantial movement would actually be taking pracebetweeti the Secretatiafseies
and other occupational fields. ?

The Committrealizes,that there have to lie far-reachiiii reform in the current wor
of the system,before the above becaMe a reality.- However a nulnber of short-term -changes can

-be made now whiPh marsignificantlY advance DHEW in thisAreCtion. ese innovations,may
_ be rouihtly grip- uped into two categories.: first, char es in Departmental licy wIich Ai-ay

serve to open doors for secretarial and clerical workers, and_second, ch s Whigi are designed
to equip women in secretarial/Clericafpositions.to take advantage of ne ispportunities.,,,

. SACRRW's recommendations in these areas follOw.

,
: Departrnetital Policy . .,

A' _ ,
. . .

The,Committee recommends that the-Secretary establish a percentage goal specifying the
proportion o f job vacancies to be filled from within the Department. The Secretary should.,
further require_each Assistant Secretary to subinit goals for speCific bureaus within thirty days

hisof h request. Assistant Secretaries should then be required to submit quarterly,
,

infOrining the Secretary of progress toward'staied goals. ..-,-. ,

The Secretary should also,. direct study of methods by which a specifiC number of job openings
can be reserved fol. Ppiva-41 Mobility candidates, and insuring that those candidate's include
secretarial-ariclIclerical workets.--,

.Str-
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With regarcbto locating and counseling those individuals whO wish to-advance, the Secretary 4
should direct that all HEW'emziloyees engaged 'in training at government expense be required-
to prepare-Employee Development Plans, outlining their present goals, and that each bureau 2.

personnel office designate a career counselor to assist employees in career planning. While
such plans might be usefil for every HEW employee, training candidates provide a up both
accessible and manageable in size to test the utility of such plans.

The Secretary should also direct that in preparing performance evaluations of any HEW
employee in a supervisory position, heavy emphasis be placed upon career counseling and
employee development achievements. '

The Com mittee further recothmends that each bureau or office hedd should explore the
possibility of negotiatinga tfainititagreemene with the.Civil Service Commission which
would allow-fridiViduals who are underutilized or in dead-end positions to be qualified for

---plofessional or technical jobs. The secretarial and clerical job series should be specifically
covered by-any such agreement.

One such agreement has already been negotiated by the Public Health Service. Knownas
t e TrAning Agreement for Horizontal and Upward Mobility Rrogram in the Public Health

, dated December 19, 1973 it covers a wide range of-professional and technical job
milies, and *as:approved by the Civil Service-Commission for a-periOd of two years.'

The Committee feels that parayrofessional positions constitute an important 'category, of
potential'bridge" positions between secretarial and other kinds of Work, and can be an
effective aid 10 he efficient functioning of the- Department as well. The Office of the
General Counsel, HEW, has already instituted a paralegal program with the goal of creating

' ten paralegal positions by June 30, 1974, in order to provide .promotional opportunities to
secretarial, clerical#and administrative staff. New-positiOn descriptions and supporting
doetim'entation ere provided by the Classification Branch of tge-effice of the Secretary"s
Personnel Of& /: ,

.

.

. - - _--
_

The Committee recoliimends' that eachtureiu legal office establish paralegal positions, -with
,the number to be determined through joint consultation of FWP Coordinators:and office .:-.

directors. Further, since the concepeof parapiofessional positions is not limited to the legal . 4

r-, field, and has Particular application to the health professions, opportunities in these other
C fields should also be explored. .. ,

' 'Finally, it order to: facilitate coordination and exchange of information,amOngall pieties and
11

agenCies involved With the Problem of job.molsility, for secretaries, the Secretary should estab;
lish a ."roundtable" at which agencies including :FIVis, the Women's Action Program (WAP),
Job ReStructuringrthe 16 Point Program and others could informally discuss their programs.
The .initial agenda should include two major existing HEW bureau initiatives» ,,- _

,. -
(1) HiiiiabOokof Career Pathways at NM for Upward Mobility, developed by the Jab - ..

Restructuring Team of the Offlie of Personnel Management in tfift This (oar-
, .

ment shotild be a useful resource for personnel specialists th hotit the Depart- --
' ment, especially thole involved in:Career counseling. \.

_

(2) Applicability of training agreements. As cited above, the PHS as successfully
. negotiated such an agreement. .

At



Advice and Enco ement for Secretaries :
I .3

In order "0 move within the system as presently cc stituted, secretaries will-need an array of
tools, skills and information. Federal Woirilri's Pr gram Coordinators and personnel specialists
are particularly welllequipped to assist secretaries in this.re.gard, The Committei, therefore
recomnfends that they undertake the following_programs.

Or ,

(1) Conduct seminar,s for women in parti o eries (initially the secretarial se s)
which explain hOw their experience can be described grid weighted on: job apprca-
don forms so that their,experience in other than secretarial duties catrbe given full
credit when they are being considered for a new position.

(2)' Advise secretaries, in applying for another job, to prepare a one-page resume as a
cover sheet to the Standard Form 171; This de-empliasizesthe currefft job series
which must be entered at the beginning of the standard-form and which may
immediately categorize the applicant in the mind of the reviewer as oily qualified
for a secretarial position. .

(3) Encourage desk-to-desk, circulation of position facancy announcements. Although .,

publication is required by the merit promotion system, in some Organizations most
employees see few of them. St/ggest thaeannountements from different geographic ,

locations of the agency and the,,Departmenrbe circidated..
- . . -'

(4) ProVide women in this johserieewith iniortnatiOn, including job-specigb seininars,_
regarding other job series into which they may be.able to.move FWP,:indicates that
among tho-s-ewho have moved out 4fth*secretarial serries., some,,of thelnore--
cornmon new j itles assumed are: Administrative AiderAdniii*trative Aisislant,
Claims Examiner, ims.-ifcIkian, Hedging Assistant, Program Assistant, and '':,.

, , qStaff Assistants '-'. , 0 6,.. "6,"
.1 , 0 e.

Other target jOrhightinclude...Accop.n0g:14eqtra-cian,Plchasing Agent, Editorial
. . a .,.,, 7,-. .

Assistant, Budget Anarylt, ContractTProcurernent.Specialist; Minageritent Analyst, -.

Personnel mrsonnelVanage ent Analyst, and Public-Infbrinatit S cialist, allsof which are, Th.,74-. , .
common to most' bureaus. Movement ing such series at pale levels flepenci.(1 °. 4", .4.. 44,, . . -
upon, academic background and extent of specialized expietrience oP indivichial em-2',

.

ployees. -For further information on career pathways, one efei*c y it d,b Ook.
of Career PathwaYliNIH forUpward Mobility; l'411- Perso net II IHan.!. olc. 336-ON

r 5
April 19/73,4-roil-Which-these suggestions were drawn. -

- . . . t' . .

(5) Encourage secretaries to'seek out career counseling assistance fromtheisorsoxirtel
offices and to request help in dfining both their long-term goals ant their short -
term

t'it

training needs. The Employee Deyelopment Plans for trainingneeikVfrithin
the next year,Ind the Career Development Plans for long range occupational
tariets, which are used by the Employee,Development Celiter, Office of Sedre
tary, *mild-provide good models .for the kind' of definition which sho . e
ach-,q, ieved., Fersonnel`officers should .. ,Cene-ouraged to use such,plann , :aides.

"(6) Explore with the Employee Development Center (EDC) in the Office . '.the .

Secretary their new resource document for career counselors, Career B VelOptnegt
Train, i g Analysis, -for its applicability to secretarial mobility. This clo. ment
catal gees a large-number of job families, explains the nature of jobs i each family,
the rquirecrikills, qualifications' and specific recommendations for,training. The

iE s also considering a number, of other relevant activities, (boned on improving
,,,--,-

inf rmation abOut job oppoitunities for all GS-1;.to GS--7 employees.

.40,_46- 50 .
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FOOTNOTES
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1. Little, Arthur D. Inc. interview with Eugene IC ow, Director of Upward Mobility, U:S.I4artmezt

of 14,ealth, Education, and Welfare,June, 7 4
2. "Mobility of GS-318 Secretaries in HEW: September 1973 throUgh February 1974," Federal Women's

... .Program,lune, 1974. - ,3. Little, kithur D. Inc. interviews with HEW personnel, June, 1974. See ppendix D for 'full list ot
,thoie. interviewed.

4. Ibid. .-: . . .5. "Mcibility," op-eit..,
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3. 1.00Ik TO TN FUTURE

AIn the course of its own discussions, and its travel and meetings with women's'orgaruzationa
and HEW employees;th7Secretaxiii.Advisoty Committee on the.Rights and Responsibilities
of Women (S'A RRW) has become aware of a vast number of problems and issues which are
of concern to omen.

c-

Many of these topics were touched on at the Committee's two regional meeting in Philadelphia
and Kansas City, on January 31-February 1, 1974 and April 4-5,-197A respectively.*-

(-
Many women. in the education field'were concerned about Yaw girlk aspirations and self-
concepts are being shaped by the schools. Several called attention to sex-role stereOtyping
in children's books, to the absence of women in adiniiiistrative posititmsia elementary and
secondary schools, and to a need for training counselors in guiding girls into non-traditional
career paths. .

Other women were concerned about opening up education oppo ties for mature women,
including creation of non-traditional programs structured to allow cr for work experience,
permit part -time study,,and provide child care facilities.

. Women working in,education were concerned that equal employment opportunity ke, a reality
in that field: that sufficient affirmative action/steps be undertaken to move women into
upper -level positions, and 'that part-time faculty (who are mainly females) be treated equitably
with regard to tenure and fringe benefits:

In the health field, many women felt that victims of rape arefiliOt getiting the kind ofhelp they
need, and several individuals proposed establishing,24-hour Caununity rape treatment
facilities. Some were also concerned about various proposed or existing limitations on abortion,
including the fact that Medicaid will not pay for an abortion unless it is recommended by a
psychiatrist and conducted in a hospital. Other individuals called for additional research in
family planning.and contraception.

.

The problem of the position of nursing_"- in the medical hierarchy, described as an "oppressed
female profession" was also brought out. _:

.. , (

A, nurike-Lot wornerkdis'cussed problems faced by women working for DREW, problems which_ .____

confront women elsewhere as well: they include unequal pay ,for equal work-,-sornetimes ' "---

.accomplished throtigh reclassificatiOnof positions into which women movera-need to obtain
the support of middle management as well stop management, iiiorder-that eqnal promotion

i4
policies not be subverted and under-utilization of 'women's-talents as a result of women being
liniited to roles-in which they can not use their futtrAping.. -1

.---

.-

-1

*SACRRW is indebted to Ma. Arva Jackson, Equal Employment Opp ty Officer, and Ms. Yvonne Bfown,
Community Services Coordinator in the Philadelphia Regional Office of HEW,sakyiell as to Mr. Gotham L.
Black, Jr., Regional Director, for the fine meeting theie. As-to th mee in Kansas City., SACRRW is grateful
to Ms. Dorothy Cohen, Federal Women's Program Coo;dinat'or d Mr Mal`Mills, Regional Director, for
their effort on its behalf.
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In view of the fact that in May, 1974 Secretary Caspar Weinberger renewed SACRRW's charter
for anothe'r two years, the Committee would like to highlight a series of issues whi'ch, based on
its year's activities, it believes to be of prime importance for consideration by the me,mbers of
the 1974-5 SACRRW.*, .

. \

Child Care

One of the needs about. whichIlie Committee has heard most from women throughout the
country has been the-need for adequate child Scare facilities.(thild caiN.,,is_a concern not only
of womenton welfare, working mothers and working fatIvers, but also of those women who
haVe small, children at home,who are trying to up-grade their education. Child care means
not only 9 ate. t4.5 p.m. care for Children from the ages 3 to 5, but also infant care, after-
school care frr children f school age, part-time care, an extended hours care for children of
people who do not w rk the usual 9 to 5 shift.

With the introduction into Congress on June 26, 1974 of the Child and Family Services Act,
.designed to increase the Ay care, pre-school education, health, and nutrition services available

.
to American families for their children,* the members believe it would be appropriate to
address the (Department's rolejn providing such services at this time.

Social Service Reeulations
t

Last y ear,HEW-proposed regulations for the social services programs under the public
assistance titles of the Social* Security Act passed in 1972. HOwever controversy over such
issues as the Maximum income'levels to be allowed for individuals to qualify for assistance
in areas like day-care, have caused Congress to post ne is ante of the final regulationi until
January, 1975. The two areas of service of greatekconcern_to the Committee have,beeri '
-fainily. planning and child care, and it seems appro to for the CoMmittee to continue to
monitor the regulations iii these,areas.

Affirmative Action tladocatiorfr

It is now six years since HEW assumed responSib.
which -specifies measures that institutions recei
equal employment opportunity for women an
regional offices Washington-have made it
campuses across the nation where they have be

ty-for enforcAtecutive Order 11246,
Federal fuii t take with respect to

inorities. Although staff limitations in HEW
possible to conduct reviews at all the
equeaed, there has been extensive inter-

action between Departinerit offiCials and-educators'and admin4srators at certain institutions.

.

'44 %,

*One -third .of the CoMmittee's membership changes each year, as members' terms have been set on a three-.,
year rotating basis. . . -." :.?!,.,tom; :,

*Hearings 1011 be hekton the bill in July, 1-914:9i(nilarbill was passed and then vetoed by the 15i-es-fair-it ..4"-''
....

_ -in 1971.
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Any lessons which can be learned from early.ventures in this new field should be useful in
evaluating present programs and developing procedures for monitoring the effects of the
even broader provisions of Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972. Some questions
which should be answered include: What progress has been made? HaVe certain procedures
beennore effective than others? Have there been'significant side effects, either positive of
negative? The Committee believes it would be timely and instructive-during the coming year
to review the impact of HEW aCtions.on.women at a few selected educational institutions.

J

Job Enhancement for Secretsial/Clerical Workers

andAlthough as a result of the_Equal Employment'Opportunity Pict and tne women's movement
in general a fair amount of attention has been focussed upon equal opportunity for waken in
hiring and advancement, little attention has been given to making jobsrm which many women
now Work as rewarding and as useful as Passible. Fbr example, although numerous investiga-
tions have been made of-.methods of enhancing job satisfaction for assembly-line workers,
.similar study ofsecretarial/clericalworkers has not been undertaken.

, .

A few companies have begun to attempt.to restructure the job of secretary, in efforts aimed
at reducing turnover, wasted time, sick days, etc....by making the job more satisfying to the
secretary, and at making operations more efficient overall. These include rotation plans,
which relieve boredom and permit the secretary to gain a wider perspective on the organiza-
tion; and use of "Word Processing/Administrative Support" centers, which centralize certain
secretarial functions. The Committee feels that-further study of what isbeing, and might be
done in t s area, and ho is might be applied to secretarial/Clerical workers at HEW, would
beyxtre ely useful. '

.44-...,Minority Women
,. ,_ .

The special problems of mint5rity_women frequently fail to get sufficient attention either from
.

%

thetwdmen's Movement, or from ,minoriiyrigalits groups."Itecognizing the need to hear from ,
minority women's groups about their problems, and the need for Vetter communications
between white and non-white women,, the Committee feels this is in important potential area

, . .
of study. ___' ....

4

Continuing Topics
-

The Conimittee members and staff will, of course, 'cont. tie to monitor developments and
Wine existing re-Commendations as new,infOimation becomes availablewitli'regar&to issues
examined during the past two years. These issues include: 'national health insurance and,
compreheriiive health care, a'dequactof health personnel, Title IX of the Education Amend-
ments, elimination of sex4le stereotypingping in'Oncation, the structure asocial security,
DI-IEW's Affirmative Action Plan; personnel and upward mobility policies, and the promdtiOn...
and appointment of wornervto top -policy-making.positions inIDHEW.
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APPENDIX C

RATIO OF SECRETARIES (GS-318) IN HEW AGENCIES TO THE...NUMBER OF GS-318S
WHO-CHANGFD JOB SERIESOURING THE SIX-MONTH PERIOD 9/1/73 TO 2/28/74

I

. ,

,Agency Number of 0S-318s*

QS , 687

OE 379

HSA 649' . .

(

SSA
4

1622

SRS, = s 269

FDA .

HRA

. .NIH.
4 CDC .

,

ADAMHA

338

.234

692

154

.67 *4 _

HEW-. 5248.

* data:. end of:Picember 1973 1..37
a

Number whocliangect
job series

Ratio

36 ' 1:19
.

8 1:47

16 1:41

82 1:20

'9 1:30

6 , 1:56

11 1:21

.20 r" 1:35

9 1:17

1 ' 'I
..-... -1:67L-

1

198

1- /..././,- __/,' , _../ i ./ ,/..:4/,47

. .

1:27'.
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FEDERAL GOVERNMENT PERSONNEL INTERVIEWED BY ARTHUR D, LIMA, INC.i; - ON ADVANC OPPORTUNITIES FOR SECRE'PARIAL/CLERICAL WORKERS,

//
JUNE, 19744 . .
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THE YEAR IN REVIEW 1973

-- .. , 1

As Secretary of the Department of Aealth,,Education; and Welfare, committed to e'ial rights
for all human beings, your leadership is crucial to the more than,67,000 women in the Depart-
ment (over 60 per cent of the DHEW workforce)" as well as to more than half our country's
recipients of D ams female population. ..., . ,

"because evement of equal opportunity for women entails unique concerns which require
special at ntion, because the issues of change with which the Department will be dealing as it
assesses and' implements recommendations of the Woman's Action Program which are numerous,
pervasive and complex, both for the Department andlOr American society, and be, c:ause the
Department's efforts to take initiative in helping to and women from unnecessary
constraints on their opportunities would benefit greatly.fr .9. sources of expertise in addition
to those found in the Department," former Secretary Elliot chardson established theSecre-
tary's Advisory CommiiteTonliftRights and Responsibilities of Women on May 4,1972.

The Commkttee was charged with the responsibility of making recommendations to the_
Secretary regarding policies, programs, and other activities of the Department relating to the
status of women. The terni,"status of women" includes 4 conditions which constitute or
affect the needs and the potential for services and self-reali7ali6n of women.- ,

The membership of the Committee includes persons providing health, education, and social
services; consumers of such services; and memberi of the general public. A majority of the
members are persons who.- have participated in some aspect of the effort to eliminate discrimi-
na0on on the basis of.sex. Attitudes of Committee members have changed throughout the
Year. Those who had very little awareness of the total scope of the woman's movement now
have a,new undefttan. ding. w

.,-'

The geographic distribution Of theConimittee,members, as %Tell as their seirdiStribution,age
distribution, and professional orientations, afforded a multiplicity of input to the Conunittee's
deliverations, whicl shciild in turn afforitthe Secretary andelds staff tnany,useSTOr this report
a'nd ciiheilinfortnition gained.; Klquaithat was-learned evadei incorpOratifin in a routine
periodic report. The to mitteewould be most-receptive of opportunities to share their
impressions and info on With those Mi4ilie Secretary's staff who might find this profitable, ai,

1
. ,

.
.

Thr6ughout the Committee"; meetings and travels to the RefOops,,the members heard the
following concerns expressed several limos:11) the need for child care, (2) sex 4iicrimitiation
in education, and (3) job discriminatimi,against women. -The witnesses who appeared before
the Committee represented organizations concernedwith the status.Of women and wOmeni.tith

Individual concerns. Thesepeople came fromAcidernia; the health professions, welfare and' . ,

.soCial service, agencies, as 'well as ,consumers: of these services., this time the Committee
Would like to publicly thank-all thoie individtials who met-with the 'Committee or submitted
written'stateinents to us, a well as those DREW officials tviiC'; assisted the ComMittee during
the year:*

60 ,
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The Secretary has received periodic recommendations from the Committee yvhich appear in
the Appendix along with Departmental action in those areas. TheAask of eliminating
dis'crimination on the basis of sex.is not easy, for attitudes regarding equality for women_
slow to change. The Committee believes, however, with the Secretary's leadership in this
area, change will occur and occur rapidly. The Committee is hopeful. that by the 200th
Anniversary of our nation, as the Secretary also expressed, wornen'will have true choice to
develop their Potential and to be able to use these acquired skills to the best of their ability.

Thus to assist the Department in achieving true equAlltyn file Department and in American
society, the Coriimittee makes the following recommerfdatiorls:

A. AFFIRMATIVE ACTIONITIC.-N

1. To ensure the effectiveness of the Department's Affirmative Action Plan the
following should be implemented:

a. Agency Heads and Regional Directors shotdd be held rigorously accountable
for the Affirmative Action Plan they have endorsed, and should in turn insist
u on their managers' accountability, for it.

Agency Heads and Regional Directors should set appropriate goals for women
in the Plan and should submit the Plan in a timely fashion.

....
771

\
. .

The Secretary should require quarter y monitoring of the Affirmative Action
Plans so .that implementatant of their goals would become a reality.

Z.
rIn decentralization, the transferring of Headquarters staff should comply with the

intent of thr firmative Action Plan to assure that inequities toward- women are
t

avoided.,

3 The Federal ti)Omen rogram Coordinators should attend informational staff
meetings and bgta,part:jof the,digriputiorisyStpin for all essential information

a within -the Agency 6i.".1,teRegion to assist them in achieiring affirtriative,actiOn-goals.

PERSONNEL POLICIES

/. To achieve, staffing goals compatible with the intent ,of affirtnativedaion, the
following personnel activities should be:10 peration:

114`:
a. Management and Office of Personnel shOiildjake an active andraggteisive

role in staffinand recruitment compatibOWith the goals and intentiOf the
Affirmative Aciion Plan. .

b. .Personnel should operate according to the basic concept of a Personnek,
. Office-- that of providing furfctional initiative.for DHEW management
instead of serving passively only to carry out requirements of management.
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2. To sensitize DHEW personnel to the changing roles of women, the following
training programs should be initiated:

a.

1?

Management throughoutithe Department shoulcLbe exposed to training on
the_changing economic and social roles of women, as reflected in recent
Executive Orders and legislation.

.

Supervisors within the Department should be required to undergo the,
stipulated training in supervision (which is mandated but often ignored) and
a significant component of that training should be devoted to the goals and
objectives' of the Federal Women's Program.

The Personnel Office shouldensure that the following be implemented:,

- a.

N

on employee rights and information about training possibilities
for employe s* more freely circulated, in ways highltvisible to employees;
emplo'yees be encouraged to make use of this information; and the burden
for an informed workforce, bplace4 upori management.

b
.

4;yearty per7ormance appraisal sh,oukl be required for all employees and it.
should be discussed with the e. .

. .

4. _The Department should give serious consideration to the use of part-time employ-

ment; being Wound by OMB shit regulations regarding part-tini e'employment, the
Department should consider changing the accounting system on reporting the--
'derived ceiling so that the_unit of measurement is manhours rather-than a body

a count. .

c. UPWARD

-1. The Personnel Office should placespecial
for dead-ended jobs, anci this emphasis -mu
meets to the restructured jobs so tharthe

-D..

phasis upon providing lateral exits
involve careful ,monitoring of appoint-

provide maximum mobility for women.

2; The Secretary should ask the Upward-Mobility Advisory CoUncil to'determirte-the
inequities in the Regional Upwaa Mobility guidelines and to develop guidelines
for each Region which meet:their unique needs.

A NATIONAL POLICY FOR THE pRolttriast AND PROMOTION OF iHE
HEALTH OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. '

1. Therecretary is urged to appoint at the earliest possible date a task force to draft
a national policy for-the protection of the health of women and children. Such a
policy is essential to ensure the continuMplanning for and provision of a com-
prehensiva national health care system for' this major portion of our population,

tP,S)

as part of a national health policy for all people, , ,:v
0, -- --,-

6
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.
2. Itecognizint.that as yet there is nO universally available system of health dare which

,,,

could implement such a national health policy, it is further recommended that the
planning- for such a system- build, as a beginning, upon existing prograins such as
amending Title V of the So-dal Security-Act and making use the concept of
regionalizAion. - ,. . .

___
: .

3. Any future development of services speeific to mothers and such as
family plahning services or services to other categories of women such as aged
women, mentally ill women, alcoholic women, and others should be, as a matter
of national policy, an integral part of compreheAive medical careroviding a
broader spectrum of health services to women as a part of the family unit. It
should be recognized that women have health needs other than those related. to
conception...

E. NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE

1. The Offices of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation and the
Assistant Secretary for Legislation should initiate steps to mute that in the '
planning and introduction of legislation on national health insurance the special
health needs of women ar'e addiessed,'especially-the following: 1,

,a. Pregnancy related benefits should include:

1. Maternity benefits beginning immediately after the effective date of the

1"11.9";',.

2. Maternity benefits covering actual cost of stay',

3. Materpity-benefits covering single wod dependent female
children, _

. COverageof elective surgery related to-I-actual pregnancy or pregnancy
pl'evention, whether performed in a hospital, clinics or doctor's office,

.

Treatment of disabilities caused. or poltrikt,steclto Oy.pregn.ancy,14,41-
birth,- or recovery therefrom, for all job - related purpose's,purpose's, as temporary,

- disabilities, and -

6. Coverage ofnan-hospital delivery:
"t1

Delivery and new bern related benefits should include:

.1. Newborn infant benefits beginning with the date of birth, and
4:0.

2. Catastrophic illness coverage. for children as well as adults:-

-
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c. Family planning service coperage should include: ."

I. Fees for family planning services,, to include those for dependent children,

2. Cost of contraceptive supplies,

3. Infertility/service, and

..
4.. Surgical procedures of pregnancy preventiOn.

.. ..
-_, -...

...: , .. .. ,)
Coverage of examination and labordtory tests which strictly tq health '
needs unique to womenshouldinclude: ., ..,

I. Pap smears,

2. , Breast cancer examination, e.g. mammography, and

3. Pregnancy tests.

FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES .
I. DHER5 should take steps to,strengthen the family planning progcains administered.

t

'by FDA, NIH, SRS, and HSA through the following:

a. Increased availability of services,

,1114b. Comprehensiveness of service's;

a

c.

e.

Expanded-contraceptive research,
.

Improved presentation of contraceptive information,

Retognition,of "geniticle.':' issue: 'and

4 Adequate "
TH PROFESSIONALS .

w
,

1: The Health Resources Administration should initiate action to explore revision of .

DHEW policy- to meets the health-care delivery needs of our nation including:

a. Active enforcem t of Title VII and VIII of the Public°114th Services Act as
amended in 1971 seek more women applicants and to 42, mit more women
to'medical schools,

-b. Permitting greater flexibility:in the use-of certified' nurse practitioners such
its maternity nurse prdctitioiters and other health rkers to offset imme-
-iliate relative..non-availability ofPhyijcians for preveptive health. services, and

.
.1- -6164
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c. Placement of.physicians and nurses in rural and inner city areas through th
National Health Service Corps: ,-

./e
,/

. DHEW.ENFORCEMF-NT QF NONDISCRIMINAtIQN

'
1.' To4Splernent Title IX of Education Amendments of 1972:

a. ?'The Office for Civil Rights should release immediately the Title IX Regulations,
(

b. The Office of Edzication, the National Institute of Education, and the Office
for Civil Rights should,publicize the Title IX provisions in all possible ways,
and

. The Office of Education should peace special emphasis on publicizing Title IX
coverage of employinent practices in'elementary and secondary school admin-
istration.

ti

2. Regulations for Title VII and Title VIII of thee Public Health Service Act as amended
by the Comprehensive Health kanpower Act and the Nurse Training Amendments
Act of 19.71 should be released immediately by the Office for Civil Rights.

\ .
1 ..

. . ..

3. The-Office for Civil Rights should requingWversities and other educational
institutions to circulate their proposed affirmative action plans to all members of
the institutional community ,with a designated response period provided.

4. The Office for Civil Rights, Division of Higher Education, Should take the, necessary
steps to ensure enforcement of the Federal laws and regulations concerning sex

.discrimination. ' - ,
4,

4',V;41`

5._ The Office for Civil Rights in DHEW should establish a system for more coordination
among OCR; the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission; the Wage and Hour
Divisioneind the Office of Federal Contract Compliance in the Department of Labors

A /). / / ///) / /'I A / / ,' // /1 / /// // /// j/ ' / A/ / / / A / /

ADULT antAtiosi

,i. D HEW should press for adequattprograms and financial assistance for women
,

Wishing to return to education, especially those prepizring ta,enter the labor market ,
- or upgrade their current employment. Such programs should take full advantageof.-- --

a. - =Title I of the Higher Education' Act-of 1965 as amended by the. Education
Amendments of 1972. As yet no funds have been budgeted for this purpose;
the Committee urges that this be remedied as soon as ralitsible,

b. The Pioiram for the ImproVement of Postsecondary Education fainnovative
changenn postseconda9 education to meet the changing roles of wonien in
American society and for the creation of educationakcouns eting venters;

. V
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c. The expanded Adult Education Act now before the Congress for innovative,
experimental projects, and

-7-

cl. The Baiic Educational Opportunity Crants.Program to assist in making,
available the benefits of postsecondary eddcation to eligible students bY
prOviding assistance in meeting the cost of such education:.'

1

J. EDUCATIONAL AND VOCATIONAL COUNSELING

1. The Office 'of Educatibn and,the NationalInstitute of Education shoitld monitor
all funding of training programs, such as the Special Experimental Demonstration
Projects and Teacher Training under the Adult Education Act of 1966, for
professional counselors and teachers to assure-that efforts to overcom sex-role
stereotyping are included in all such prograck

fit - '
2. The Office of Education and-the Nationfil Institute. of Education should give top

priority to .the development ofmore effective counseling and education of females .

at all livels and shotzld publicize the availability and funding ofsuch programs.

K. SOCIALJECURITY _

t

O

1. The Social Security Ac should be adt ed as follows:

a. To provide working mcirriedlcou ith the option of figuring their benefits,.
on the basis of each individual's ea rgs record,or combining_ their income as
is possiblearder the income tax systiin, whichever would give them the highest
benefit;

---===.b. To provide benefits .tahusbandsand widowers ofwomen workers (retired,:
. diiabled and/or deCeOsed) applYing the same conditions ,that are used fpr

wives and widows:5f men wbrkeis blassonting)hat)h# Was ,Clependerseupon ;
/his wife unless' dwii tienefilt/uiat.hiiher than his ,ben'efit as a husbood or
widotiler,

..

, .

c. To compute the amount of one's benefit on the. highest five. or ten years of
paid employment, .. .

To eliminate the 20/40 disability gequirement, '' ,

- -,
:-:,-...- .. ..

e. To.provide full 6enefits,.regardless.of age, to disabled .widows-and widower's,-
and disabled wives and husbands, and ,,/ .

To provide monthly benefitsofor alimited adjustment-period to childless
widows ana.w' idowers who choie to stay home and not work outside, the
home and do not now qualify for benefits to help them adjust to the imme-. ..

dkite toss of itome aril to ready themselves forwork outside the home.
. . . ,

.;,

_GB

f.

a



The Social Security Administration should report to the Secretary its findings
Within FY '74 on the following studies now in progress including the feasibility
of any leAskitive remedies:

a. Coverage of homemaking and child care services, and

b. Rehabilitation goal to ieftore the ability to maintain the home or care for
children.

3. The Secretary should recommend to the Secreta ry_of the Treasury that the Internal
Revenue Code be amended to allow men and women with disabled spoU ses requir-

__

g care at home or in an institution to benefit from the deduction for cage o
" epgticktzts,". which currently does not include spouses. This deduction for a
ho sekeeper, nurse or institutional care of the disabled spouse or any children of
th couple should be considered a business expense:

I

cf,

Fli,abeth Athanasaskos; Chairperson
Secretary'Advisory Committee on the
Rights and kesponsibilities of Women
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REPPRT- OF THE INTERNAL AFFAIRS SUBCOMMITTEE

INTRODUCTION 40,

Throughout the Subcommittee's hearings_and study, one underlying theme was reiterated and
resounding: Change in the Deparithent is inevitable. There is change in the Department's.
goals; change in its emphases, and its functionsand change, as:well; in the-work expectations
of its women.

ange has too,often been left I-otfie'Persip
p-eop and to other staff, rather than receiving proper 1hr from the top. Thiis it is gra 's
to hear that the Secretary has given his support to the E ployment.Opportii4ty Pr,ogi"am-'
and has elevated its.Oositio,4, designating thf Unde ry as the Eqiial Employment 007,
portunity Officer for the Department. He has als given his support the Federal WOmert's
Program and the elimination of sex discriminate n in DHEW employment. As the Secretary and .

the Committee recognize, this is only a start Point. Allmanagers at DHEW headqulers and
in the regions,must be made aware of top management's commitment and he held accountable
for their actions, The Federal Women's Program mUst,becorne part pf, be,"Owned" by, the
entire ittody oil DHEW. Binding on the Department is an active affirmation of good faith in
Affirmative Action. For this reason, DHEW cannot escape the glaring scrutiny of its achieve,

ents,..and its serious effective inert in this area..

.
, Our question: how will DHEW faiiale the chang?

....---
.. -

The Com tee observed that the burden of

D 4W-is the one Agency in the'Federal system most committed to human resources, and
pr bably most tIerving Of women's social concerns. its own human resources of 64,000, women
can of be ignored. The. Department's legal commitment to the Executive Order'and the(Public
La should properly \be surpassed by its zeatfOr the purpose of the law. The Committee
belie es that DHEW has an obligation to continneits leadership in this field and to,Ocrease
its cu ent employment of women, especially'slose in the mid-level and top-level positions.

..- ..

Conseutnily, the Subcommitte's Orin* recomme
.

qnregarding interrial employment,
t . ,

.
- .

' matters centers on a'strong and enforced ikffirina tiv ction Plan. In addition to this prime
?

recomni ndation, the Committee Makei Several pthersiliOndinglpersonnel policies anerupward .,.

mobility, which arose from testimony asideAm, and addition 'to, the Affirmative Action ,
Plan. : . ..._ 1! ,

. .
,

. . ,

Comm is eceived from the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Administration and ,

Manage ent indicate that their examination of the status of women in DHEWAmployment
verify t e validity of the Committees recommendations. Implementation has been begun by
OPT a FWPD through the develipment of guidelines for more effective monitoring in these ,,

..areas,o cdncern: , , ..,. '
) . . . t0. .'. .

ivlbmb 'Sof the /Internal Affairs SUbcOmsnittee were: Xaiidra laycleitt Chairperson, James
gunk ; Barbara Gunderson, and Leona Ttokell. ,

,
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schimENDATIptis
c% - - . _

A. AFFIRMATIVE ACTION-PLAN

..
DHEW has tal5en steps in recent years to improve the status of its female 'employees as

-, exemplified by: the May, 1973 study ily the Fedeial ,Women's Program, entitlefl "Positive
.Indicators,fot Employment for Women of I-I.EW."1 By comparison this studyshows that
the percentage of women in theipepartment is higher than idany other Department; and

- .tharpHEWis highek inn the perOlitage of women in every grade accept the GS-1E1 level._
lowever, the Cdintnitteelitlieves' that Milch more needs to be dOne to make DHEW-the
model agency for affirinative 'action to include women ,in the mainstreaniof the Department

I ' . , A . ., .

because, the programs sgonsored,by DHEW are thosg-that most directly affect the-life:of
, . -...

every woman in the country: Also, DHEW is composed of thQs4 areas Of study such as
educatick;-health;and social services where women havefilwais ontnuTheied,rnen.

-. ',, .

. . 2. Irkdecentralixation, the transferring of Headquarters stuff should complyomply with the
.

g e Affirmative ActioriPlan'to assure .thailnequities toward women are avoided.
_ . . .

C

,.

1., To ensure the effictiwneseof the Department's 7ffirrnative A tion Plan the, ./ ,

- 1. following shouldbq implemented:. . .
,-,.. t 7 .st .

Agency Heads and Regidnal Directors should be held rigorously accountable
for the Affirmative Action Plan they h:tve endorsed, and.siould in turn insist
upon their managers' accountability for it.

p . , . .

b. Agency Heads and Retal Directors shouldSetappropriate goals for women,"
in.thi Plan and should's-a mit the Plan in 'd timely fashion:

.

c. The Secietary should require quarterly monitoring of the AffirrAgtive Action
Plans so that implementation of their goals would become a reay

.1

It was observed that managers have a very direct influence on whisher or npt the iiePirtment's
commitments toward women are implemented. One manager was frank to say that this. yeir
the subject was, "not high on my priority list". Oth,erscotild not bring 'themselves to speak as,
frankly, brit statedby implication that the program had not been fully endotsed. Testunohy
from employees repeatedly underlined the impression that an' AffirmatiVe Action Plan was a
pious document with highsoundingaspirations, but with little.or no accountability. It is our
understanding thasAccountability procedures have been initiated in the Department's Affirma-
tive Action Plan and that negligence will result in a review of performance, followed by sanc-

' dons if iiiiroiriate. We applaud this move as well as the Secretary's supportive statements L.;4
abotiethe importance of the mission of the-Federal Women's-Program as theie are necessary

-.,_steps; to ensureithe effectiveneSs of the Department's AffirmadviAction Plan.
( _

Anxiety on,the-part of regional women over the:decentralization of Heidquartus staff was
. .

perceived by. the Committee members. ,Testimony inferred.that high-level poSTons would.
f-v.,"

be given, to men transfeired from Washingtoan instead of promoting women already in the
regiow , , 's .



- 3. The Federal Women's Program Coordinators should attend informational staff
___ ,..,_" Meetings and be a part of the distribution system for all essential information

within ilii" Agency on-ltre-Region-to_assist-them in achieving affirmative action goals. .

c:It was observed that the Federal Women's Program Coordinators do not alWays have access to
essential infornytion on policy' changes, progarn changes and other top-level management
plans. The Department thus depriyes itself`Of a fAir informed Federal Women's Program
staff who'd job it is to assist the Department in achieving the goals of Their affirmative action
plan.

In the report submitted to.the Secretary on july'6, 1973, on the status of the WoMen's Action
Program Recommendations by Dr. Vera Brown, it was found that in August, 1972, all Agency
Heads and Regional.Directors.were. advised by the Assistant Secretary for Administration and
Management that the FWPCs should have access to 'all essential information. It was further
reported that no Agency FWPC found that-information wasbeing supplied to her. FWPCs
in sii;,of, the ten regions believed that they were being given essential information? These
facts baCk up the Committee's observations during trips to Washington and two of the ten
fegions.

`

B. ' PERSONNEL POLICIES
'4.' '41

I. To achieve staffing goals. compatible with the intent of affirmative action, the
following personnel activities should be in operation:

a. Managentent and Office of Personnel should take an active and aggrevive
role in staffing and recruitment compatible with the goals and, intent of the

644.,

Affirmative Action Plan.

Personnel should operattaccording to the basic concept of a Personnel
Office that of providing functional initiative for ?HEW management
instead-of serving isassivelji only to carry out the requirements of management.

jt *as observed in theregional visits that the merit promotioniplan is_ often. circumvented in a 4.
varietyiof ways

M

detailing aman to hold a vacancy, then writing job requirements in.suchTway4s to fit his
uniqUeAualifications, thus eliminating competition frond any other canaidate

-
. ,

piesselection of a candidate, and setting the selection factoFs t my that candidate. t
permitting the selection panel-and the selection factors to be `set by the selection officer

permitting the promotion plotto be evaluated by the Very individuals who administer:it,
atia'n'Ot by less partial observers

_ . .

a- failing to have on the selection_p.aneLindivAduals who are qualified to appraise the work
involved in_theiposition to be filled. .

07



failing to have on the selection panel representative women as well as men sympathetic to
careers for women

failing to permit adequate circulation of the vacancy announcement for more than the
minimal time period so that candidate's out of the immediate vicinity (i.e. in the Regions)
have an opportunity to learn othe vacancy.

2. To sensitize DIIEW pers6nnel to the changing roles of women, the-following training
programs should be initiated:

a. 'Management throughout the Department should be exposed to training on the
changing economic and social roles of women, as reflected in recent Executive
Orders And legislation.

. ..1 , .
ub. Supervisors within the Ilepartm t should be required to undergo the

stipulated training in supervision ich is mandated,Aut often ignored) and a
significant componeht of that trainin sh?uld be devoted to the goals and
objectives of the Feder-al Women's Pro'grarru 41(

N

It was shocking to observe that,in 1973 -many parts of management Often tended to ridicule
or belittle career aspirations of women, embracing the myths that "women do not have to
work" and many of the other disproved statements about women's work; to obseAre that
management lacks awireness of the potential of women to serve in other than support toles;
indeed, that even in support rote's women have potential for more contribution than they are
often permitted to express. __-- _

,

. '.- .
many

!..
,.

To balance the insensitivity of many manigers, it was impressive to observe women with a
new self-awareness, conscions of the importance of their contributions, mindful Of theii

'rights, and determined in their expectation's. ,

, `
a

.

;'- 3. The Personnel Of should ensure that the following be implemented:
AteNio

a.. Information on employee rights and information about training possibilities.
for employees be more freely circulated, in ways highly visible to employees;
employees be encouraged to make use of this inform. tioni and the burden for
an informed work force be placed upon management.

. .

k - A yearly performance appraisal should be required for all employed and it
should be discussed with the employee. . .

. . . -

Despite the new awareness °finally women employees, it was observed that.other women are: .

,z
not knowledgeable lout their rights and related training'oPPOrtunities as employees. It was
foul d tharniany women believed they had no tight to see their personnel folders, to be
informed ofRIF procedure'S; to hive in appraisal of their performance. -,-..

,...
-

It was also discoveredthat some employees ha'd never hafl,feedback on theirmork: _Presently.,
an annual performance rating is required of all Agencies in DHEW, for all emPloyees. This is
not the same as-a.n annual performance appraisal as the former iimerely a listing of all em-
ployees of an office whitii states the employees'. rating of outsta:Ading;.satisfACtory, or ..
unsatisfactory: ,

-.68 ,- 7/ 1
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Another statement or complaint expressed was that women did not know how torequest
johlelated,training; nor dicrihey-underititid how trainees are selected. Advance managerial
training was found to be given much more often to men than to women, even when Affirma-
tive Action Plans were claiinini to seek more women for 'high-level positions.

.

4. The Department should dive serious consideration to the use of part-time employ-
ment; being bound by OMB slot regulations regarding_part-time employment, the

:Department should considir 'cifanging the accounting system on reporting the
*derived ceiling so that the unit of measurement is manhours rather than a body count.

Com mittee heard tiro kinds of testimony which relates to use_o- f ma npower: (1) -the -
burden which will be pueupon certain, employees of the SociarSecurity Administration during
the next year to interview the public. Testimony indicated that approximately 13,000-em-
ployees Of SSA would betaking over the functions previously performed by 65,00Q state
employees. The bur aen will cause at enormous amount of.overtime. The employees feel that
their efficiency in interviewing the public will decrease as the work week apprOaches a 60-hour
week. They note also that costs Will accelerate with the payment of overtime for so many_
employees for so many months; and (2) favorable reports on the-use of partAime workers
often produce as much hours as full -time workers produce in eight hours, both because
of their mission-orientation and because of their gratitude for an opportunity to preserve skills
which they cannot, temporarily, use full-time.

. UPWARD MOBILITY

1: -The PersonnelOffice should place special emphasis upon providing lateral exits for
dead -ended jobs,, -and this emphaiis must Involve careful monitoring of appointments
to the restructured jobs so that they provide maximum mobility for women.

'Women in dead -end jobs must have opportunities for advancement. A plan now exists for the
restructuring cif jobs and creation of bridge positions. But, while this effort is gallant and _ . ,

- creative, it' was observed that in too many cases these jobs ate notbeing used for their initial
-pur-poseTthat of moving upward xiiii#rr-the system. __Many dea4-ended jobs persist. The intent

of restructured jobs is often beinglierverted by the use-of new hires,Iletailees and the like.i_Pn
occasion, jobs are, being' termed "restructured" when,in,fact they are notr..-°-'-... they

- -; .,- ._
. . -

2. The Secretary should ask the Upward Mobility Advisory Cpuncil io dete.imine the
-.-'inequities. in the Regional Upward Mobilityguidelines an to, guidelmes ,

-_, . '-'for each Region whichmeet their unique needs. ,;:): T. . .. -

.:11/4.
Gieat concern was observed in some of the regions over the Impleitientation of Upwatd-Mohility - _ ,,.
guidelines, some of which are set at Headquarters and do not apply td.regiOnal conditions. .

4 ....'

%
t Through testimony in one region it was learned-that employees without a college education . ,r ;

= we're bbitit encouraged to attend an upward mobility collegoto obtain their B.A. wittilthe added.
'ha-Pe Of job advancement when in fact the region had around 100'employees.in clerical ptisitiOns....:
who already had earned-their B.A. on their ownrime and meney. These employees with their'"
B.A: Were very disgruntled they saw little chance for adyancement. Thefeeling expressed,by',J,_
these individuals was that the Department should no `spend the money to provide college ,° .

de&rees for employees when tiley theinselves had no chance for advancement. The tomtnittee-_,, ..,
ts.tharthese people with their...43.A.s alio be included in tpwarcl mobility eligibility

- 697_2-
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INTRODUCTION

REPORT .OF THE HEALTH SUBCOMMITTEE

The-Subcommittee on Health considered six major and complex topics for discussion. These
included compie- hensive health care, fertility related care, health insurance, einployment
benefits in pregnanCy, health education, and health manpower:

During the last few meetings the Health Subcommittee has worked on the following specific
aspects of these major topics: (A) A National Health Policy, (B) A National Health Insurance

'Program, (C) Family Planning Services, and (D) Health Professionals. In future meetings the
Subcommittee will be considering additional concerns, some Of which have been addressed
by testiony in the regions and in Washington. These include, among others, mental health
care of /women; services for groups of women such as migrant worker, Indians on reserva-
tionS, prisoners.institutiOnalized women; services for aged women; services for abuses tradi-
tionally considered problemS of men, Such as alcohol abuse and drug abuse; nutrition services;
pharmaCeutical products; cosmetics; services,for certain genetically influenceciproblems as
they affect women; abortion; services to prevent and reduce infanrmortality through the .
care of the mother; health education, including education in self health care, child care, and
family living; health manpower opportunities and experiences for women; and ethployment
benefits impregnancy.

t
.

The most significant underlying theme of the 'recommendations and deliberations of the
Subcommittee to date is the emphasis on Ase need for prevention and health maintenance

---- Within a comprehensive health care setting, for all women.
'/ . ......._

.

.

- The comments received from the office of the Assistant Secretary for Legislation regarding
the National Health Insurance Program recommendations concurred with all but one specifica-

-titan which Is discussed in the text of-the health insurance recommendation. Staff from the
. Office, of the Deptity Assistant Secretary for Planning and-EvaluiVOn/Health met with staff

for the Committee to discuis- the draft recommendations. Stiggestions received were very
much appreciated. . .

Members of the Health Subcomnuttee were: Dr'. Nina Woodside,.Chairpers9n, Dr. Cerella
.t .

Lucas, and Deborah Roach. 2_

A. -.NATIONAL HEALTH POLICY '' -,,.

,.
. .

,_ it TfieTSecretey is urged- "to appoint at ,the earliest possible dated' task force to dizift
---4. = - ... ;iii nationittpolicy for.t4e protection of the health` of women...and children. Sucka-.........

Pplky itessentiaLto ensure the continued planning for an4provition of.ercom-
.,) - pWlretiSii)e-naticiiial health care system for this,Majorpartiim of our population,`,,- .as-a part ofa hational health pblicy forAiltP io pie.- ,. ;

. . - ,

2. Recognizing ihat as yet there is no universally available system of health care
,

= Which could impleinen cb a national,hddth policy, it is further recomnicnded
'that the,Anoingfor ch a system build, as d----beginning, upon, existing programs. ;

1. .
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I
such as amending Title V of the Social Security Act and making use of the Con-
cept of regionalization. . .. ,. ,

..

:.
4_ .. .

,_
.

A first step-is fo ensure that the planning discontinuance of Maternal and child health service
:-.

proje.--1.ct granti in favor of formula grants to States and the shift to revenue sharing for health
without specific emphasis on maternal and child health not result in.a net decrease in health
services for mothers and childrenalre'ady ;insufficient tootneet needs of currently eligible
people 'nor result in greater inequities from region to region. The Secretary is urged to
develop and propose amendments to Title V of kfie Social Security.Act to so provide.

.-__ _-...

,, , ,
Promotion of the concept of regionaliz ,aiion can support this first step; utilizing the
characteristics and benefits of stratified levels of medical care. Theie include central
information storage and retrieval for planning and evaluation purposes, elimination of
duplication of facilities and personnel, eltiphasis on family praCtice and primary care,
use of so-called "medical extenderel--ancl allied health workers in an integrated team
approach, more even geographic distribution of health workers, community input and
involvement and others. Specific' examples of regionalized services include regional

ostic and evaluation center f for handicapped children, intensive care units for high
risk mothers and childrel, and cOnsolidation of hospital obstetrical units to ensure
efficient. use of facilities and good quality of care. ......,

-41

3. Any future development of services specific to mothers and children, such as
, family planning services or services to other of women_such as aged

women, mentally ill,worrienNlcoholic women, andothers should be, as a. .
matter of national policy, an integral part of comprehensive medical carepro-

, viding a broader spectrum of health services to women (Ca' part of the family
unit. It should be recognized that women have health needs other than those

.,rested to conceptioh. . , ,

1
.

..,

There are distinct advantages to developing family planning services ovally other categori
service within the contexit of comprehensive medical care rather than in, isolation as only one.
segment of concern. Although the numbers of women reached who seek help from family
planning services presently is on the rise, and this.pop.ulation is indeed being allied, it has
been found that other health problems unassociated with reproductivity are often lost to,,..
follow up. __ --;

. ., . . . ./ . '.... . .,,

All toopftenthe ininien.:themselvei are oriented mainly to appearfor assessment and
evaluation surrounding family. planning. Interconceptional_ care tends to be given Or sought
after on a "crisis situation" basis. It has been found that manfteenage mOthers. drop out
of family planning before one year probably because it does no tAildresi itself or encompass
otherbasic problems and needs unique- to this population which, could be detected by a

. .more comprehensive approach. Stimulation and aWireness, involvement of and inore.'
-", importantly, acceptance by the recipients is,greater-when using the team approach to.com-

.
prehensively. deal with the total health, of the patient.

I

A specific;legislativg authority funding family planning is necessary for it provides a program
y attractive to a large population and thereby permits initial contact with individuals

requiring other types of health care. This ,contact eliminates. duplication of time spent in -
staff training and case - finding and enhances the ability and capacity, of the staff to handle

- 72- 74 o.
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:. , . .

.more patients more effectively.-Farnily planning rviOes- in summary, can serVe as:the ,entry
point for many women a system prow c mprehensive health servica.-and continuity-..- ..of care. Routine- perioonc continuous e has long range benefits in early detection of health°

problems, including such serious ones to y as venereal diseases.ancl drug abuse, and im,
proved health outcome. . , ,

..

During the 1972 annual meeting of t1 American Public Health Associdtion, the nation's.meeting
t-. largest multidisciplinary.health organization, the health of mothers and children was discussed -,

at length. Several recommendations were passed emphasizing that family planning is the k_ ey .,
to babies', mothers', and teen's health.

c ,
_

B. NATIONAL,HEALTH INSURANCE

.
.

_ 1, Tlig Offices of the Assistant Secretary for Planriing and Evaluation and the Assistant
Secretary for Legislation should initiate.steps to ensure that in- the planning-and-
introduction of legislation on national health insurance the. special health needs of
women are addrissed, especially the following:

.....: . -,-*.,--'77'7-er':

Sr.,.

a. Pregnancy related benefits should include:

./, Mciternity benefits beginning immediately after the effectrvetlate ofthe
policy,

Maternity benefits cowing actual cost of stay/.

3. Maternity benef- its covering single women and depeildent.female children;

-4. _Coverage of elective:surgery. related to actual pregnancy-Or pregnancy --

*preVention, whither performed in a hospital, etiiik,.'er doctor's office;
. .

0-
4'4

5. Treatment of disabilities caused or contributed to by pregnancY,
childbirth, or recovery therefrom, for, all job-relatedpurposes, as.

_tempormy disabilities, and

Coverage of non hospital delivery.

b. Delivery and new born related benefits sho uld include:

1. New born infant benefits beginning with the date of birth, and

.2. Catastrophic illness coverage fopchildren as well as adults.

c. Familyplanning service-coverage should include:

1. Fees for family planning services, to include those for dependent chiklren,4

2. Cost of contraceptive supplies,
.1

- 7.5 J



Infertility service; and

4. Surgical procedures of pregnan revention.---.-__:. ....
, ..

d. Coverage of examination andlaboratory tests which relate strictly to health
needs 'unique to women should include: ;

I. Pap smears,
_

,

2. Breast dancer. examination, e.g. mantmography;and

Pregnancy tests.

The Committee is not supporting any particular_ method of financing for national health
insurance be it a combined_catastrophic health insurance plan attached to income with a
requirement of health insurance for all workers as suggested by-the White House's Office
of Management and Budget or the "health-Card" system now being explored by the Depart-
ment: However, the Committee does want to.ensure coverage of health services uni lie and
necessary to a woman's total healtbcare and adequar%coverage of pregnancy, relatedtcare
of women regardless of age& marital status. Thereate, the issues addressed by this recom-
mendation should be contained in the proposed healtrinsurance legislation presented to the
.Congress:

. . ..
The unitof insurance should be.extendes1 to include those couples who choose to have
children, to those couples who decide not to have children, and to i-- 0 persons includingin
dependent children. According to a recent.Planned-Parenthood study or every $1 a faMily
spends to prevent an unwanted birth, this family sayes,between $2.50 and $2.90. in health
care costs alone dificnitheT011awing year: 1 ...:

: - . . 0-.,

. .

Many in crpolicies delay coverage e for maturiti benefits.4,The health insurance.policy,
, for Fe 'government employeeiyfrowever, takes effect immediately upon employment.

Th ds, of recently married, couples would find theinsurance policydoes not toyer the

. a oT their first child, withouethe benefit'of thiSrecommendation. This is significant as
an, estimated 22 per cent of first -horns, are .conceived prior to the marriage of the parents
Therefore, a delay in coverage results In financial hardship; strain, and psychOlOgical
stress:at a time in family development-where strain and difficulty should be minimized.

..-i, , -

, Deductiblesd. -CO-insurance, intendedtcylimit unne hogpitalization, should not be
applied-to obstetrical cases since virtually all births in the1. OcCur in haspitals and the

payment for maternity benefits insteaa of covering t tuareCiet of the delivery as other
kiltaverage hospital stay for debleryis under four clays, 5o insurance plans plade.a flat rate

.
hospital costs are covered e comments received 6om the Office of the Assistant Secretary .

for Ilegislation. Suggested that ternity benefit's as_Well.as non-Maternity benefits.should be
'. allowed to be covered:by .cost-sh g. TheCommittee considered this suggestionbuticon:

dimes 6-believe that, the entire,cost of the stayior miternity,should be covered.
, -046_ e

.
,..1044

ai 114.In Many-he t insurance plans maternity benefits,are included:only for .married wailers or.
- ?

sometimes only for wives of Daughters of insurecl'-workers are poorly covte, `th,
.

.. . .
.,
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-.if at all. Each year some 200,000 Unmarried adolescents have babies, a major highlisk group
withaligh proportion of low birth weight infants.8

More and nioreirisiirarice-polici6 are Covering such things as vasectomies for men, usually
defined as an out-patient surgical procedure, and tubal ligation for women. In view of the
recent Supreme Court decision of January, 1973, abortions are more widely available and
should be covered.

I. -..

According to.theEqual Employment Opportunity-Commissiorx Guidelines on Discrimination NO
Because of Sex,published April 4, 1972,, under any health OD temporary disability insurance )

or sick leave policy available in connection with employment, disabilities caused or contributed
to by preghancy, childbirth; or recovery tlituefrom are to be treat temporary disabilities .9 ,

An'increasing trend is for women to seek treatment by women health professionals, e.g.
mid-wives, nurse practitioners, meaning delivery of children by mid-wives or nurse-

. obstetricians should be covered. This type of delivery is listally performed outside of the
hospital.

The new b infant is sometimes excluded from the family policy at the date of birth, which
is the time me premature infants need coVerage..the most Limits on coverage of preexisting
conditions sometimes exclude infant's bo'in with congenital anomalies..Such lack of coverage
is catastrophic to the young family faced with-this financial and economic burden.

National health insurance should include all family planning options. At this time many
insuranowpolicies-do not_cover medical fees or the cost of contraceptive supplies. However,
with a move in'the direction of health-promotion and maintenance comprehensive supportive
services for the. ellbedomeaS-urgent as rehabilititiveservices for the sick.

ti
,.____ . ,,,

Some policies have covered the expense of la ory expenses and examinations for health
- r -

needs uniqueiCism en,,e.g. genitourinary, but they have not always coverecLrelated laboratOry_ ,-tests for diagnostic needs of women: ,

.1'

.C. FAMILy PLANNING S RvIcgs

DHEWIshoued take steps' to strengthen the family plannink programs administered
by FDA, NIH, SRS, ancl HSA through the following:

Tyra

a. Increased availability.of'seryices,

b. 'Comprehensiveness of services,

c. Expanded contraceptive ressarch,

d. Improved presentation of contraceptive information,

e. Recognition of the "genocide".issue, and

Adequate funding.
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There is more than adequate evidence to support the value of fO.y planning pro-grams. T e
literature addresses itself to many aspects of fertility and overwhelmingly concludes that the
is a strong public interest in access_tafamily planning services. In both the literature and in
public testimony presented to, the Committee, the common tires are: the timing of family
formation, the size of the family, the separation of women from the labor market, the
unwantedness of many children, and the health consequences of ex-cess or unwanted pregnancy
have significant impact on the economic well-being of the nation.

. <

The Committee is pleased that the Department has increased the availability of family planning
services to welfare recipients in the coming year. The easing of the rules requiring needy. .

Women not on welfare to wait until they are three months pregnant to get mily planning aid
is a welcome change. It has just been announced.by the Administrator of S that family
planning will be re-established as a priority program for the Department in its new five:year
plan for Welfare and rehabilitation. The Committee heartily endorses this decision..

Essential to the success of Federal family planning programs is an open door policy regarding
availability and access. In FY '72,.at least 8.8 million women of child- bearing age (15-44)
were barred from family planning services by reason of income.10 ,Other criteria such as age,
marital status, paiity, and geographic location barred another 8.1 million.11 The attitudes
of legislators, professionals, private individuals an' ci agencies have contributed to this problem,
since access to family planning service in necessary before untimed or unwanted conceptions
can be curbed. "Access to birth limitation methods before families are in poverty is needed
to prevent poverty that is due to/increased family site; in particular younger couples with
few or,no children need this protection. Universality of access also Involves availability of a

variety of birth control methodspre- and post concept n, male and female, chemical,
physical, surgicalso as to accommodate varying_suscep ibility to side effects, anatomical
problems, personal and conjugal preference, social customs, and economic conditions.12 ,

In the preparation of rules and regulations relating t'o family planning services it should be
emphasized that services are to be made available without regard to parity, age, marital .

status, or income. It shOuld be continuously underscored that the emphasis of family
planning services is as a preventive health service. In travels to_the regions, the Committee
,members learned about women who were denied family planning services due to,such,
regulations as "the center can only answer questions but cannot freely distribute materials
on fariiily planning." Income requirements alio kept women from obtaining family
Planning services. After these women laal-child, they had to resort to welfare to support
thelhild. This later problem also occurred due to some doCtor's attitudes about giving
family planning information to unmarried women or girls under the age of 18.

. To be truly comprehensive, a family planning program Must contain all of theibllowing:
.1.. the full range of contraceptive,methods, devices, and supplies administered by prOfes-
sionals, 2. male and female sterilization procedures, 3. analyses and testing for cancer of ,

'the cervix, and breast, gonorrhea and,syphillis, 4. infertility services, 5. counseling (genetic,
family plannitg, pregng,ncy termination, and maternity ca()., and 6. pregnancy termination.'

O

1,

. .

The population at risk of complication:InseproductiOn is vast. It included most of 45
,. *

ninon women between the ages of 15 and 44, thousands of men who. underg6 vasectomy ..1
procedure ;and numerous women younger than 15 and olderthan 44. In spite-of the wide- .
spreaduse by these groups of contraceptive pills and intrauterine devices, many unwanted

4
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pTgnancied. occur because of failure, dissatisfaction, or difficulty with the method. Recently,
attention has been drawn to the problems encoNered by women using the IUD and of
govement seizure of one particular type of IUD.° In view of the size of the population
involved, tbere is a need for greatly expanded.Federal support of research'for improved
contraceptive methods. In the course of such research, extreme caution should be exerci d
in the use of placebos of no contraceptive value in group studies (even where "cons
obtained).

Today there is need for improved contraceptive information making use of existing media
including radio, TV,--and films to pernift a reasoned and fiir presentation of current methods.
PDA publications should be translated into several language's since many SpaniSh-speaking
women among others,. cannot avail-themselves of the information. Also, much of the
material published is.not readily Understood by the public and should be written with the
con§umer in mind. as-

Family_planning serviceswhich can be interpreted to be aimed solely at specific target
populations can be construed as "genocidal," In acknowledgement of the problem,
regulations which require the participation of consumers or potential consumers'in the

_Thlanning and operation of services is praiseworthy. In addition, Federally-supported
programs can ben fit by data derived from itiicliesOf black attitudes towards family

dy discovered that there is a strong pieferen.ce for black-operated birth
ong many blacks.14 Continued mon-oring may reveal additionsal infor-

planning.. One st
control clinics
tion of value to th Department.

Since .1968, organized p ning programs have obtained support froM significant
increases-in government funds an have increased theirenrollment by about 30 per cent
each year. By June 30, 1972, it was estimated that more than 2.6 million low or marginal
income women were being served. This number represents half of the national objective
set by President Nixon in 1969. However, continued Federal support is absolutely neces-
sary if progress is to continue or even if the_programs are to maintain their current le;/els.
From 1967 to '1970; these program cost $174 million: the savings to the government in
reduced-public assistance anci medical care is estimated at between $431 and $508 million
for each year following "a Federal appropriation for family planning.15 For the period of
FY'w73-,754802 to $906 million will be required to maintain the level of support projected

DHEW Five Year Plan for Family Planning ServiCes. The immediate savings to the
government will be $2.0 to $2.6 billion for the correspimding three-year. period:'6 On the
basis of these and other evidence, the COmmittee strongly urges that family planning pro-
grams are fully funded in keeping with, the DHEW Five Year Plan for gamily Planning,
Services.

D. HEALTH PROVESSIONAiS ./

1. The Health Resources Administratio
DHEW policy to meet the health -ar

Active enforcement of Title VII and VIII of the Public H
as amended in 1,971 to seek more _women applicants and
women to medical schools. r

141d initiate action to explore revision of
ery needs of-our.na
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. 'Permitting greater flexibility in the use of certified inirse practitioners such as
maternity ynurse practitioners and other health workers to offset theinime-
-diate relative non-availability of physicians for preventive health services, and

c. .Placement of physiciansyand nurses in rural and inner city areas through the
National Health Service Corps.

. .-___. ..
Today's shortage 'of personnel in.the health professions should mandate the encouragement

_and i-suptort for admissions of women to all health related training prograMs. In 1971 .,

Congress amended the'Comprehensive Health Manpower Act arid the Nurse Training Act
ba ing discrimination in admissions on the basis of sex. Not only should these regulations
be ctively enforced but the Department should withhold all giants to those medical schools
w o do not comply with the law. ,- . 7 .

.
4 .

T ie experience of countries such as England, Israel, ancr$weden, in the use of nurse mid-wives
as been clearly -positive.; Certified nurs mid - wives, with physician backup, can manage the
bst cs and gynecological care of the nor Ipatients who constitute the major portion of

;lvo en in this c4tegory. The focal position the phfsicians in the U.S. has.ineant that
he h services are unavailable and inaccessible to many communities. Since many physicians

i do no3t choose to practice in rural and inner city communities, nurse mid - wives, if trained in
sufficient numbers, have the potential for easing this situation, Continuedsupport, to States
and programs involving-nurse mid-wives and increased funds for training are necessary to
twet the need in this area. Legislation enabling-nurse mid-wives to practice is necessary in
many Stateland s e publicly encouraged and supported by the Department. However,
cautions must be taken to p ude the use of nurse mid -wives solely.for poor or rural com-
munities since this- only fosters a dual system.l t

-1-Th

Incentives should be developed and implemented to train health practitioners from among
the people to be served and to return them to their own area to locate permanently. ,

I

0
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EPOOT OF,THE EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE

IN'fRobucrio
*

The Subcommittee on Education chose. to focus on thr specific areasaff;ctittg women:
(A) DI-IEW Enforcement of Nondiscrimination in Edu tional Institutions, (B) Adult Educa-

51

tion, and (C) Educational and Vocational Counseling fOr Girls and Women, In addition, te
----Subcommittee also took cognizance of the financial picture for Fiscal Ye-al 1974 and

attempted to formulate recommendations' which could be implemented without the expendi-
tur e of large sums of new money. -

,

4

14

The fmdings of the Subcommittee -received throtigh testimony in the regions seivecto
underscore somerecomme- ndations similar to those contained in the NovePnber, 1922,
Report'ofthe COmmissioner% Task Force on the Impact of Office of EduCation Programs
on Women, (A Look at Women in EduCation: Issues and Answers for. HEW). It is our under-
standing that the Commissioner of the Office of Education has expressed support for the
report and is preparing a timetable for implementation of the recommenlitions.

,
The Committee feels strongly -that discrimination in education is the most seriOusiniustice 6

suffered by women because-it deniekthem the right -not only to an equal education but also
, .

to -efit al employment oppattities. ,

Comments received from theOffice for Civil Rights enumerate their activities to date in
publicizing Title IX of the Education Amendmentsof 1972. These efforts' ate. to be

&commended, however, ha g talked with educators and with our owiftxperie e on iver-
sity campuses and with elementary and secondary schoolasystems , we know t onl a
small begriming. As-soolias the Regulations are distributed, the educating m

Planning
into full

face. The comments received from the Office of the Assistant, Secretary for, Planning and
Evaluation highlighteffurther areas of study, some of which have been incorp-orated.

-. i ,. ..,,,
Members of thiEdfication Subcommittee were.: Dr. Daryl Bem, Chairperson[Walter Abrams,
Dr. Mary Bunting, Juliette, Ruiz, and Di:Mildred Smitk.--i uli R ... -- .. .. -;

i . -

RECO DATIONS

A. DIEW ENFORCEMENTO#NONDISCRIMINA410N-

To implementTitle IX of the Education Amendments vf

a. The Office fa- r,Oivil Rights should release immediately th lations,

....4-The Off, of Education, the National Institute of Education, andthe,Office
. for Civifklikts should-publicizelhe,Title IX provisions in 41,,poiiible Ways,

_ and -c-L _ a "-- ., ,.- .

-,. - t f
t

c. The Office of Education should place,speciareMpha.sis-Onpublicizing Title IX
coverage-of einplOyfitent:placticciireetementa?y and secondary school
adininistratidk:

7981-
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The as
educatio
previous
virtually
merits o
ha-yinot.

_too ion
will ha-v
considere
urgency.

.111_.

e
';

d of P.L. 92S18 marked the beginning of a baryon sex discriinination in any
1 program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance. As is clear from our

experience with other antidiscriminationJegislution, enf,o >cement of these laws is
aralyzed until Regulations have been,published. Zitle IX of the Education Amend-

1972 went into effect on June 30;1972. To date the Regulations for Title IX ,

een published. In the YCommiitees view, the appearance of these'RegulationS is

felayed.
Thesshould be released as quickly as possible so that interested parties

m,to comment and then be published in final form° after those comments are
The stilikequent release of guidelines should also be cionsidered a matter of

It .the Co
istrators'w

-due to ign
corn plianc
assurance s
vidual Prin
about tech
munication
provisions

mittee's hearings in DHEW regions, the members repeatedly learned of admin- __-

o were still unaware of the illegality of many ofheir practives. Noncompliance"
rance of DHEW antidis crimmation provisions seemed at least 'as conithon as non-
due to resistance. Accordingly, it is crucial that OE, NIE , aid Ictk require
tements in all contracts and grants, including assurance statements. from indi-

ipal Investigators, who most frequently make the fin plOyment decisions
ical personnel on scientific research rojects. All a ilabl channels of corn-
hould be used to notify:public-a private school. trators of Title IX
well.

Under Title
of rac_g_disc

ends that
information
operalion.

Even-those:
institutions

elementary
4.67 per cent

constituted:

6

s f-

Vhf -the 1964 Civil Rights Act funds wero provided fo 'nforrufng administrators
mination provisions through institutes and workshops. The Committee recom-
nds be:expanded to new provide for workshops and institutes to disseminate

and advice concerning Title I,X, anaotherAeApdiscrimination provisions nowThi.
t-may even be appropriate iii /Induct separite institutes or workshops on sex
n provisions since these are newer and are not as widely understood.

. . k
.

1,
rus wh&are accustomed to looking at statistics on sex imbalances in all _

g capable of being shocked by the lack of progresstoward seirequality in
d secondary school administration. As noted in the;Ot Task Forcelfkiport,

f all public sch9o1 teachers were women in school year 1970-71, lity' omen
)

==.- . ,,.
31 per cent of the departmlnak
15 per cent of thg principals, and,

0.6 per cent of ,the tendents18-
4,

1,:,The kinds, of p actices w h produce such statistics are now illegal, therefore, all DREW
administrators ho speak. ublic forums should emp asize this point and informithe
public about t legal to9ls now available forending Of eximbalance.

tek.
,.. --,

I

2. Regu tioni for. Title VII and Title VIII of the Public Health Service Act 4
amen d by the.,ComprOiensiVe'Health ManpowerAct and, the isiarse Training
Arnen dnents.Act of 197.1 should be released iminediatey O'ihe,dffice for. ' Civil Ri hts.

\

Today's shortage ofpersonnel in the health rtofessionsshoUld mandate the ericouagernent
and support for admissionii6f Congresswomen to allhe'alth related training progrm.S. 9.71 Coin.1

- 4
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amended the Comprehensive Health Manpow er'Act and' he Nurse Training Act bantling
discrimination in admissions on the basis of sex. To date implementing Regidatibns
have not,been released by the Department. Active enforcement of these laws,is necessary,
Therefore, these Regulations should be releas4 immediately and,the release of subsequent
guidelines should:lke considered a matter of urgency. ,

3. TheOffiSefor Civil Aights.should require universities and other educational
institutions. tosirculate their proposed affirmative action plans to all members
of the institutional community with a designated response period provided..

I1 i

4./

ASIR

Under Executive Order 11246, as amended, all educational institutions which are Federal
-contractoks are required.to file an Affirmative Actin Plan with the Office for Civil Rights.
In the wt:Ing-of these affirmative action'plans, the 'aggrieved individuals on -many campuses
have had no in tint° the statement and in ',flan)," cases have had difficulty in obtaining a
cop e p an.

, .

Before rules and regulations are issued by Government agencies, the Administrative Procedure
Act provides that notice of proposed rulemaking muit be published, in the Federal Register
and interested persons must be given an opportunity to participate in the rulemaking through
submission of data, views or arguments.° Under Revised Order 4, issued December 4, 1,971,
by the Officeof Federal Contract Compliance, the existence of a contiactor's affirmative
action plan must be communictted to the employees and elements of the program which will

f enable i1 employees to know of and avail themselves of its benefits must be made availabIe.26

Therefoie, in keeping with the principle of Revised Order 4and the AdMinistrative.Piocedure
7" Act; the Cotrimittee-believes thai educational institutions should be required to publish their

'y affirmative action plans so that the affected,individuals at the institution have the opportunity-
, toCOmment-befOre affirmative action plans are Submitted to DREW for approval.

4. The Office for Civil kights, Diviiion of Higher Education, should take the necessary
-peps to ensure enforcement of the Federal laws and regulations concerning se,x

discrimination.

To ensure adequate enforcement of Title IX of the Education Aiiieliciment of 1-972, Executive: ,
Order,11246 as amended by 11375, the Comprehensive Health Manpower Act and the Nurse
Training Aniendments Act of 1971Khe staff of the Office for Civil Rights, Division of Higher
Education, should take whatever steps are necessary since the enforcement of these laws and-
policies are important in assuring equal\ educational and employment opportunities for ,

women: The lack of a.,,qniek response -4eed, any response at all -to sex discrimination cases
ith,PHEW by women in higher educationcetion wai a major source of frustration and anger

which the mmittee encountered in its visits to the regions. The Committee is aware of the
aff limitations he Higher Education Diviiion and heartily endorses the budget request,for

'74 for 50'additionaLpositiems for the function of ensuring active enforcement to achieve
iimination of discrimination.in ,.education. " .

____.- ,,. :-
. .."The Office forCivil Rights in DHEW should establish a system for more coo ation

among OCR, the Eq ualEmplbyment Opportunity Commission, the Wage and Ho
"Diui,iionsand thg Office of Federal Contract CoMpliance in the Department of
;Labor.

-4e '.
.. ''.- :-.-..-. : ,

---,-
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The enforcement of Federal laws, executive orders, and regulations concerning sex
discrimihation in educational institutions is handled by the follOwing: Executive Order'
1146 as amended by 11375, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, and Title
VP and Title VIII of the Public Health ervice Act by the Dffioe for Civil Rights, DHEW;
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 by the Equal Employment Opportunity Commis-
sion; and the Equal Pay Act of 1963 as amended by the Education Aniendments of 1972
by the Wage and Hour Division, DOL. The Executive-Older is also enfoiced by the Office
of Federal Contract,Compliance,DOL, who has the overall responsibility for enforcement.

This cgordination of effort should assist each agency in making referrals: Also, coordination
on owipliance review teams ,would enable all the various agencies examining a c,oniplaint at
a college ox university to go together in their examination of the institution's- fifes.,
0

The problems of.enforcement by the Office for Civil Rights might be lessened if all the .
enforcement agencies'working on sex. discrimination cases could coordinate their efforts.

(
Moreover, this would lessen some of the frustration of-those women who find themselves
having to file cases with several different Federal agencies to get a single adequate response.

.

The Office for Civil Rights has informed tre Committee of its agreement, with the Employment
Standards Administration of the Department.of Labor regarding enforcement of Title IX of
the Education Amendments of 1t12. The Committee ,encouragei furthecooperation of this
type for the elimination of discrimination in education.- i

* .

B. ..ADULT MU -CATION , ,., '
,.._% , ,

DHEW should press for adequate programs and financial assistance for women.
ivisbing to _return to-educationrespeciaily Aare preparing to enter the labor ,
market onto upgrade their current employment. S'uch programs should take full
advanttige ., ,

I

. -
a. p7 l o he Higher Education Act of 1965 as amended by the Education

Amendmeqts of 1972._ As yet no funds have been budgeted for this purpose;
the Commiltee urges that this be remedied as soon as possible,

The Program for the Improvement of Postsecdtidary, Educdtion for innovative
changes in postsecondary education to meet-the changing roles:of women in

104merican society and for the creation of educational counseling centers,
dr -, rr ,. . .

e. The expanded Adult Education Act now before the Congress for innovative. -. ,

experimental projects, and . , .. .

1

b.

d. The.Basic EducationaLOpportunity Grants Programto,assist in making
.available the benefit o postsecondary education to eligiblestudents by
provictinegiistance in m ting the" cost of such education.

,

One of the most profound changes in American education in this century is the if, from
the concept of tducation as preparation for life and work to theeconcept g it, as a continue.

., ing part of a person's entire life.. A recent survey condiccegfc7r$IT,,,larnegie Commission on
, . : .

I.
,,,----, -,----

. , 84.



Non-Traditional Study indicated that approximately 75 per cent A the adults in the nation
would like to take part in some form of continuing education, the majority for vocational
reasons.n.

Women have returned to colleges and universities in such nunibers that many institutions
, have establishedspecial courses and counselingprograms to meet their needs during the

period when they are readjusting themselves and their families to schedules that include
serious study: The needs of adult students have also induced niany academic institutions
to make their requirements and schedules more flexible than seemed necessary when
their clientele were young full-time students without other commitments: Such flexibility
is essential to women with family responsibilities.

Many women who wish to continue their education face serious financial problems. The
Committee was particularly struck by thetestinionies a minority women on welfare and
of those recently divorced. Those of the first two categories often needed basic English
and/or quantitative skills'is well as typing, training in social work or some other. specific
vocational skill in ordei to secure a decent job. The main problem facing these women
was that they had no way of educating themselves without neglecting their children._
They were particularlftitter about-the fact that if their children were placed in a foster
family, that family would be paid. With the same pay, these women could soon qualify,
for a job that would enable them to be self-supporting.

.

The relatively well-educated, middle class divorced wia(nan with children faces similar -
problems. She needs considerable training to handle the kind of job of which she is

, capable 12t cannot afford the time or the. money that such training entails. NO-fault
divorce has aggravated the problem because as yet procedcires have not been worked out
to ensure that property -division reflects her past contributionto the family or her own
needs and-thoseof the children. In-these cases as with welfare mothers and many others
our society eventually pays a tremendous priceein human as well as economic terms.

.1* median age of women workers is now 39 years. The pinnber of working mothers has
increased eight-fold since 1940.22 Since 1967, more than half of the widowed Benefits
under'social security have been'ireceived by their own earnings_records.23 Women

- do work-,but not at the levels they could assume with adequate education:
.

Educational opportunities are also vitally important to professional people if they are to
keep abreast Of developments in their disciplines or prepare to move into related 'fields
that may be opening as their own speaalities close. Opportunities for citizens at all levels
to find cultural enrichment and civic enlightenment through educationbeeotne increasingly
urgent in our postindustrial society. Ways must be fOund to see that appropriate educational
opportunities are realistically available to adults of all ages. The niajority.can and wiZ pay
their share of the costs but iris scar -sighted indeed ndt th malce provision to finance the costs
for those, who are highly motivated and coularnakelood use of their training'but Cannot

: afford the cost of this education. The Committee? -herefore, calls attention to the recom=
. niendations thaffollow..- . : '

-

Title' 1 :Of the Higher Education, Act of 1965 was designed to strengthen comninity services
. ..

and continuing education and support special projects exploring soltitions to problerris of
social change butthe President's budget for FY '74 inAudedrio funds` Title1..The

, ,',,,,i, .. -- :, .,=-,.I. ...% ..,,, . - 4 ,:, - ;---..- -.--.T.-..--. ,
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Committee is aware of the Department's proposals for revenue sbaring.bd believes tat Federal
leadershipan' d comtnitment.are essential this formative period.,,Flt ulsges that every effort to

- seek aderat .e funding m FY '74 or FY '75 at the latest be made.
. '4*

,. . -
-

Title I of the Education Amendments of 1972 authorizes the Commissioner of Education to
make grants to, and contracts with; institutions of higher education to assist them in carrying
out special programs and projects designed to seek solutions to national and regional problems
relating to technologicatandssocial changes and environmental pollution.24 These goals cer-
tainly, lend themselves to seek solutions to the. special needs of women returning to educational'
institutions. , .

, ,-

fr ,
.

Also,,under the Education Amendments of 1972, the Program for the Improvement of
Postsecondary Education was established, to assist, in the improvement of education for social
responsibility, education for a productive life through career and professional preparation and
the enhancement of personal satisfaction through eslucation.25 Special consideration should
be given to programs to prepare women from disadvantawl back-grounds for significant careers
to which their life experieice-and understanding of the ploblems can_contribute so much.

. 7

I So that information available on the various types'of continuing educattOims that-are'
. being offered by Corporations, unions, voluntary, agencies, community colleges, universities,

. etc. is readily accessible, funds should also be made available under the Postsecondary,Educa-_s
don PrOgram for support of educational counseling centers: 0" -.

7 - .."!-

The National AdviioryCouncilion Adult Education in their Anniial Report submitted
March, 1973, tilltlie President, addressed legislative specifications for an expanded Adult
Edn Cationqict (Title HI of the Elementary acrd Secondaryducation Amerldments of 1966)26
Non-discriMination on the basis of.sex should be assured inivhis proposal: Throughout the
granting of funds Tor special projects, an effort sholild be made to sponor projects which are
designed to eliminate al sex-role stereotyping-of Careers'and occupations in the curriculum:

-_

_ "It- 4..
Many women can pay for their education as.ad.ults but some who could greatly benefit from
appropriate training cannot afford either the direct' or the-indirect costs,involved. Tfie_Com-
mittee is very pleased that die Basic Educational Opportunity Grant Program makes p,rovi-
sions for adults engaged in continuing educatiOn whether on a full -time or a pant -time basis. \ - --4

The Committee urges that this Program be continued and expanded in the future.
'41

, 4

C: thUCATIONAL AND VOCATIONAL COUNSELING
I I,

1,
.1. The Office of Education and the National Institute of Education shou nito?

all funding of training preigratns, such as the Special Experimental Dem tration
.Prefe4s1nd Teacher ,under the Adult Edittation Act of 19.66, fpr profes-
sionat ounsetori*,ctiec4cliki:s to asure that e ICForts iv, overcome sex -rdle stereo- 4.

. . .
. typing are indirded it<a 1 suckpragrams. - _ . ___ .....-

,..

-2>-----'. ,,,i4.', '
.,

i

Non - sexist counseling in schaols,,C011eges, and commu ties, whether by professional gilidance
people,ty.teachers or by others,WhO fulfill this functi , is essential tO the basic changes in'...,
attitudes thatmmst occur before equality can'be achieved. Vacher training andiatber pro- '

-grams,that prepare those who perform counseling. intiito-be arastitalik rev4ed if they
,,v,,-- ,

,-.4- 0- _.,,,
. 4 '.. . -, ,- -- 4,. ,,
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are to gain an understanding of the brold implications of equal opportunity,4r out society.
Thisis a slow process that itself d6pends on the re-education of educators. More dire.c1

remedies are, required. By means of summer` institutes and other programs for those presently
involved in counseling the situation could be improved. Ass a minimum materials and instruc-
tion designed to overcome rather- than reenforce sex stereotyping could be included in all
training sessions supported-under Title IV of.the 9vil.Rights Act of 1964. The fact that sex.

'discrimination has ot been dealt with in such proirains is a serious omission. In addition
vigorous efforts -ould be Made to develop and disseminate, educational4materials on sexism
for the enlig a ment of teachers, guidance personnel, career counselors, and ,the general
public.

.
.

. V2. The Office- of Education and Lk! National Institute of Education should give to .._,. priority to the development nt of more effective counseli 17 i k and education offerilo 4.11t,

at all levels and should publicize die availability and funding of such programi.
V --_---,-.

- . . .
.

Research proposals funded by OE and NIE should further the educallonal motivation and
achievement of women through programs designed to develop bgtter methods of training and
retraining educational and vocational counselors, of training women for administrative posi-
tiOns in schools and c6lleges, of bringing new groups of women into health and community
services, an of encouraging girls and onii.en to prepare for, positions of leadership in govern-
ment,the professions and private enterprise: The awarding of grants by DHEW for such
things-as 4 (l)stiglying attrition of women `students in the variousyevdominatedif414such
as the sciences, (2) for restructuring the college to meet postsecondary educationa ni'ecls of
"non-college age" women inaudingminofity cwown, (3) to establish women's centeis for
career andAife planning, and inany others. These aoards just, madebythe Fund for the

Improvement of Postsecondary Education should be given vvidesprefrd visibilitiy as exemplier
.e oilletifpes of irograiris being funded by the.Department to end sex-role stereoging in

_

education. .
.......

4
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REPORT OF THE SOCIAL-SERVICES, AND WELFARE SUBCOMMITTEE

INTRODUCTION
. . .

.

The Subcommittee on Social Services.andyelfare studied three areas of concern: child care
_

services, welfare, and social: security. The Committee is submitting specific recommendations
to correct social security inequities identified by the Committee.

1,
4.

In each region as well as in Washington, the dOmmittee received testimony from women
,seeking jobs to get themselves off the welfare rolls, from women seeking an education or a
job to ap-grade their economic position, and from many othei individuals working to im-
prove the status of women. The one recurrent theme was the'need for c d care: The Com-
mittee adopted child care as a-Inirne priority and will be reviewing curre..t programs and

yl

anticipated needs in the corninglyearzt Many Offices within the Department are concerned,,,
about child care from.vlrying points of viewfrom the educational value of the prpgram,

. the actual care of the cKild, teacher trairulig,etc. The Committee will focus on'the issue,of
child care as kspecifiLlljr affects the status of*women. P

,1

'On a long ranr bails, it was determined that a study should be undertaken .on welfare
reform. It is obvious that our present welfare system is not adequate. -Instead of locking
people into poverty, a welfare program should, instead help peoplf to help themselves. As
the President said in his Statt of the Union message, March 1, 1973,'"a. (welfare) system
which penalizes a person for o',ing to work and rewards a person for Ong' on welfare is
totally alien to the Anien dition ofself-reliance and self-respect. The Committee f
realizes, of. course, that ther as been a iiiffiad of materialiWritten on "the welfare prob-
lem"'and that various programs haiie been tried and have failed. Our Committee cannot

.hopenor does it wish --to repeat what his already been said or done or,studies which have
.1keady been undertaken. Ii t the Committee will look4t welfare reform as it affects
women, and work with Department Officials to ensure that a responsive system is developed.

The third area explored by the Snbcommittee was the socialsecUrity system. Through
testimony received, the Committee has prepared an linalysis for social securitz reform. The
following recommendations shoWlie.examinedin view of the likelihood of passage of,the .

'Equal Rights Amendment to the U.S. Constitution within the next two years, in addition-, tol-
eeting the needs of an ever-clianging society. _

.
4 :. .., . :,

Coninienii received from the Social Sectill.Administration suggested that the Committee
take a look these iecw_mendations in relation. to their, program. costs. In doing so the .,

nunitfge r4:14 'firs -Fats o be as follows: to provide Working couples the option of
their Beuefits o the asis of each indiVidual's eatnings,record or combining their ..-

..;,,inc rie .17-per cen f th payroll; to elimin4efilie dependency reqqirements -:-.- .1 per
.!-- cent of the payr. i , to Chang the caniputati&n.ofbefiefits, .1° per cent of the payroll for

each additi. .1 year of dropout; to4iminite the 0/40 disability reciuirement 1 /3rd of
01;11er cen of the piyroll; and to provide full-benefits to disabled widows and widoweiti,'

"dcti,:sabled: Wives and husbaniks - very:costly but specific amount available. The Com-
-niiiteeticogn. izes that all-Ofthese prOposd changes are of equal importance for' the elimina,, ': . --
tion,of sexdiscrimination, but we are agnizant-of th fact that sometimes financial,
cents' ideiatiOns determine priorities! .Thus, e'us, thCOnt ttee ranks ill order of priority its

,
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recommendations as follows: (1) combined earnints for Married couples, (2) revised
computation of benefits, (3) elimination ofxlisability test-, (4) provide adjustment period
benefits to childless surviypr?s,*(5) extend fill benefits to disabled spouses or survivors, and
(A) elimination of dependency requirement. . _ _. I*.

Many times it is argued in Congress that any increase in funds for soci ciu;ity should" be

spent to give;*the benefit of the incre to the 'largest number of peop The COmmittee
believes it is now time for the_De artment to recommend that some o this money be seenl
to correct the inequities described in the following pages. ,

Members of the Social ServicePand Welfare Sutcommittee were: Betty Southard M, phy,
sot:Chairperson, Dorothy Bolden, Carol Hatanaka,'and Barbara Kilberg.

RECOMMENDATIONS

A. SOCIAL SECURITY
tlk

1. TheSocial Security Act should be amended as f611oWs:

a. To provide working married couples with the option of figuraig their benefits
on the basis of each individu. al's. earnings record or combining their income.as
is possible under the income tax system, whichever would give them the
highest benefit, . ,

- t...
,

b.4 To provide benefit -to husbands widowers of women iviOkers (retired,' .
disabled and /or deceased) applying the ,same conditions that are used for0 -1 .r.4.

. wives and widows of men workers by asring that he was dpori
shis wife .unless his own benefit was higher than his benefit as a husband off ..

widower; ,
'9,

,

. .

c. To compute the amount of one's benefit on the highest five or ten years of ,,,,e' paid eritirloyment,
. , .

t
d. To eliminate so..the 20/40 disability requirement, en

..
. ,

f
To p;ovide full benefits, regardless of age, to disabled widows and widowers,

I 0._.

and disabled wives and husbands, and , : .
7 4.11 . -. _

-f-,To-f-,To mO provide monthly behefitefor a limited adjustment period toelildless
widows and widowers who chose to stay home -and not work `outside -the

0

ho'nte.arid. do not now qualify for benefits to help them, adjust to the mime-

1. 1 diate loss of income and to ready, therngelves for work outside the horn& ., AN.:. I

, The Social Security was ame c 1939, to strengthen protection for families by
. . ,

providing benefits for the dependents and survivors of insured workers. At that dine, to
avoid detailed investigation of family financial relationships, the decision was ma e iobaSe
dppiAidency_cleterrnination on the then generally. accepted presumption that an is ,

_responsible for the support of his wife and children. ,A. change in the number,of w men
. , 0 ', .f , ., -

'",';,S
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workers from 14.7 per cent of married women with hisband present in the labor
194027 to 40.8 per cent in 197128' has focused mote att,effition on the two-income famili

s

Many married women who ts.ffr1; outside the home receive no more benefits at retirement age
than they would have if they had only waked in their own home and had taken the benefits

- based-on their husbairtPS-earnings. One obvious reason for a working wife's low retirement
beneffi is that women have traditionally been paid lower_wages: A working wife has, of

. tour e, had the insurance protectionlgainst loss,of her own earnings due to disability or
death for herself and'her dependents. 4 ,

When both husband and Wife work, their combined retirementbenefit varies relative to the
amount tarried by-each person. If their combined earnings are below the taxable minimum
for one worker (or even slightly above), the sum of the benefits to which they are entitled
on their respective work records is.usually smaller than one and one-half times the amount
to which a manith a dependent wife would be entitled if his earnings had been equal to
their combinedearnings.,This situatiodis aggravated to. the extent that &wife re eiving a
retirement benefit is entitled to a supplementary_benefit only when her husband s average
earnings are at least three times aslarge as heri. Moreover, if the wife earns mor , a husband
is not entitled to:a secondary benefit unless there is proof that.his wife hid pro decOtalf
his support. When the couple's combined earnings are considerably above the bisma2d,
mum for one worker, the couple will pay more Social security tax-el and get a larger benefit _
than if only one spbuse worked and earned the sameamount,29

4i

-

PrOposals to the_sociil secuurky benefits received by working married couple's have
been made by th ocial Insurance and Taxes Committee of the President's Commission on
the Status of Women;3° by the Citizen's Advisory Council on the Status of Womeii;31 by the
Psesident's Task Force on Women's Rights and Responsibilities;32 by thp.Wonens Action
Program ofthe Department of Health, Education, and Welfare;33 and by Congresswoman

haGriffiths in H:R. 1507. These various proposals include a PIA (primary insurance
ouni) cale-Qation On the basis of the couple'lCombiied earnings crediting each spouse

alf-Of their conthinerlearnitigs every year during the period of marriage, and i-PIA calcufa-
tiOn based on each person's earnings. The Report of the 1971 Advisory Council on Social
Security also studied this area.

4Although not recommending any change in the riresent Claw,
.

,IrtheCountil did-select three alternative proposals fOr possible -consiclerationhy the Congress.
Under each alternative, the earnings of alnan and wife in each year would be.`cOmbined: and
credited up to the maximum of annual earnings that is credible for the yearianct the benefits ,

... ofthe couple would be based on these earnings 34 e Committee re ommends a s tem .

'. similar to the income tax structure where the couple is a phoice of f a joint return or
individual returns. r , . . : - -'

.

i
. I . . , .

, .
A wife.or widow is pres.umed tit "deemed" dependent 00164: husband. she:can become

IF

entitled to benefits on his social security account Without regard_to whether she.actdallys
..:-._ 0 . . __.

suffas_aft economic loss because of his retireinent, death or disability. A hiliband or .__

widower, however; must show that he was d'ependent on his wife fOr at e (half hiss''sit*Roort." S. . ....r
before monthlYbenefis can be paid;to him on bier social security a&oun't. Ihuiwomen,

lii . :
pay,mg the same soCi2Securitytax rate, may. gain less benefit for their tannftes,than men

.(16; The Conqiiiptee protiffies that the social System provides similar Comilitionfor .

husbands an4widower4to qualify for benefits of w9metCworkers as,theynow apply to . .

wives and ;,tridows, ;The 1971 Adirildiygontiiilon'Social. Seetirity in its.kpon,to the .' .

-., '; .....% '-.1 ..

.....

i 4 ,,,'''...,. ,
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Secretary pointed out that those men who would-then become eligible for benefits under this
system and who were not eligible before would be husbands who worked for non-covered.
employment, i.e., Federal employment and certain State and local employment.35 It would

sr, seem that a system could be devised forindiiidua- Is-Who4Ork under-social security and whose
spouse works. in uncovered employmile which would he equitable in its application regarding
dependency requirements. Thus a husband would be assumed dependent on his wife unless
his-benefit askworkerwAs.lirigher thah his benefit as a husband or widower. The recenedeci-
sion of the United States Supreme Court that struck-down the provisions of the military
compensations Statutes which required married servicewomen, but not married servicemen,
toprove that their spouses were actually dependent upon them before being granted special .
housing and medical allotments can be used as pr-ecedent ipr making this change in the social
security.system. Four justices contended that sex discri ation has become as suspect under
the Constitution as racial bias.36 .

__

For women who work for pay during part of their lives, the time,spept in home-care activities,
_

diminishes the amount of the retirement benefit to which they are entitled on their own earn-
ings record. The number of women receiving benefits as retired workers multiplied twenty=
folaretween 195eand 1974, while the number of retired men beneficiaries rose Tess thanf
sixfold.37 In 1967,.39 per centof the married,women beneficiaries and 52 per cent of the
widowed eneficiaries were receiving benefits on their own earnihgsrecord.38 This differ-
encereflects theTteady growth of women in the labor fOrce since 1940 and their longer

,

duration in the labor force. L__ « I

The sharing of financial responsibilities and house,h d child care responsibilities b- etween_.
both partners in a arriage is a trend that the social se urity system must examine. Thus, 't .
with widening opport,iiniti6s for employment in higher paying jobs for womenrgitablishment 1of child care centers, and additional opportUnities for promotion, it is no longer true that all
husbands are the "prime" wage earner in the family and that the wife gWays drops out of
the labor market to raise their children.. Currently, benefits are figure on a career earnings -
average,.. To allow people to leave the labor market to attend to these unpaid. home respon-
sibilities, the Committee suggests a change in the system of benefit computatiOn to that of
-averaging the highest five or ten years, of paid employment.

The individual disallled after age,31.m ust be both (l),fully insured and"12) must have at
least 20 quarters of coverage (5 yeafg Of work) during the 40-quarter (10 year),period ending
with the quartet the individual is disabled. (The statutory blind individual is an exception

a.
. and need only be fully Ininteti4---Althotigh disabled men and women must meet both tests,

women are more adversely, affected by the 20/40reqiiirenient since they more frecfuently
-leave the labor market isP,Stay home afterinarriage, or remai at home with their young

children at least .during their early years-. Should the woman who met both tests at the
time she left work beconiedisaled-after the second requirement is no longer met, not
only could no disaBility'benefits be paid even if she were germane-fitly fully insured but fie
disability would prevent,her from, again acquiring disability insuredStatus. Therefore, tile

Comtiittee reccTmmena; eliminating the:20/40 requirement.

isabled widoW benefitrcannot h-paid until age 50. Disabled wives have-no coverage under
ssocial security. ,;(Benefits cannot-be paid to a wife of are. tired or disabled beneficiar,y, unresb

she has childreh in her care or-until she reachesage-62..) The widow must-meet' a more
r tricstive definition of disability than the individual ipp-Iying.for disabled worker benefits

91
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Vand _the disabltd widow does not have theright to a trial work period. Fattier, the disabled
widow Monthly benefit now payable at age 50 is a greatly reduced benefit (as compared wi
benefits payable to aged widows). The le benefits range from 50 per cent to 71
per cent.of the spousf's, primary insurance amount.39 The reduced amount is based on the A
age of the widow ,tt entitlement: Sincc totally disabled widows cannotsUpport themselves
anymore easily than aged widowsrthe COmmittee believes that the widow of a man worker

,_ or the widower of a woman worker should reeeive the same percentage of the worker's
. benefit as that paid to a widow or widower who starts benefits at age 65. Also, a disabled

widow is no more able to support herself before she has reached age. 50 than she is after she
attains that age. Therefore, the age requirement for disabled ws and widowers should
.be removed.

Disabled wives are not covered under social security. (Benefits cannot be paid to a wife of a
retired or disabled beneficiary unless she has children in her care or until she reaches age 62.)
Benefits have not been provided at an earlier age for afieneficiary't dependent husband or for''
a wife because the souse's presumed to be able to work and support himself or herself, if
necessary. However, in the case of a disabled wife Or husband, this presumption is not valid:
The -lore, as recommenad by the 1971 Advisory Council odSocial Security, the Committee
re mmends that disabled wives of men workers and husbands of women workers should be
entitled to the same benefits as aged wives and husban , regardless of age.4°,

he widow left without children in her care who does not ualify for disabled widow benefits
r for aged widow benefits at the time of her husband's d th receives a lump sum. survivor's
nefit. The widow would notlreceive a monthly payment until she reachesage 50 if disabled

or until age 60,.that is, if her husband had °worked long enoug4to be insured under the social
5security program. Forthos'e women orpen who exercised their option to stay home, there-

is no provision for their adjustment to the need to return to or enter the labor market. Skills
they may once have hadnaay be rusty or they may never have had skills that an employer
seeks. Consideration might,be given to providing monthly benefits for a six-month adjust-
ment period. This might be worked out in cooperatiodwith manpower training or the Office

. , of Education, depending on the needed trainingoreducation.

Ibi 2. The Social Security Administration should report to the Sltretary its findings
,' i within FY '74 on the following Studies -now. in_progress including th-eledsibility

of any legislative remedies:'
-.

,.
a: Coverageof homemaking and child care sdrvices, and

\,..:____'. ) .

b. ReWcibilitatictit goal to restorelhe abiliSy!to maintain the home or care for
children. ,

4.`
Today-there is a. recognition of the ecoriornicsontribution made to maintain hotisehold.k
The major respon'sibility for the home still belongs to the wife andinoiher, even, though this
societal pattern rnay 'change some timeln the near futurd. A recent stud has attempted to ,
meastfre the economic contribution of each member, of the faniily. The three factors affecting
the dine vent by each were'the number of children, age. of'YOungest, child (or age of the wife
if'there were no children)*and the empl6yrhent3 f 'the wife.4' A similar study would'ould have to
be initiated foi single persons since Mostlndividualsmaintain a household and some single
persons have dependents.. 44ii' . '

A,
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These studies now in progress should determine the cost to a family, whether it is a two-parent
faniily -6r a sin le- parent family, to replace.the services performed to maintain the home. A
valtie.r or these 'services should be figuretifto estak.ligh the advisability of coverage under the ,

soci4seeiirity system. Several alternative proposals for coverage should be developed to
\ deterniine the best ssible method of financing and coverdge.

1
Rehabilitation servi s for those receiving disability benefits can be "financed by. the Social
Security trust fund. For trust fund financing,' the rehabilitation objective is "that savings
will result, for the Trust Funds." Since return to gainful employment and remAval from the
disability' theolijecsive of the Trusttuid, a goal to restore the ability to nraimai
the honi ors\are for children cannot fit Info,tlit present 's'ystem as these services do not
constitute gainrul employment. If social security credit were, given 'for homemaking activities,
then perhaps, a goal of rehabilitation couldte,a return t_tfiese activities.

The Women's Action Program Report of JanUary, 1971, suggested that related research in
these areas be considered by the Social Security Administration.42 The Committee is pleased
to hear that these studies are in progress and urges the Secretary's consideration of the
coverage of homemaking responsibilities.

. ,,

3. '''''The Secretary should recommend to the Secretary of the Treasu?y that t6
,.. _

.;-. internal IZ evenme Code be amended td-allow men and women with &Tabled i.

spouses requir.ing care at home or in an 'institutionlo benefit from the deduction:
: for care of "dependents," wheth cakently lioes nOpintlude spouses.- This dedisc-.,

tion four a, housekeeper, nurse or institutional care of the. disabled spouse or any
....----

children':of the couple should be corisidestdia blaiiess expense.
.

....---- :2

The present law does allow men or.women with disabled spuses requiring cli,kat home
or in an institution to he'nefit from a tax deduction. Such a couple can deduct only expenses
for care-Of "dependents'," which by definition.does not include spOses.. Thislleduction for
care of "dependents"-is now a personal deductiberoiivaxable income. Therefore-, only
those taxgoyers who are homeowners are ikely.t4enefit from this deductim

The Committee believes the ded ction for a houie
disabled spouse or any of the couple sho'sjd.'
since the care ofthe disabled spouse is necessary_ to -q4

L

employed.

a

t

Iirse-or institutiorl care for the
iderea as a bushiess expense

Drier spouse to be gainfully
_

4
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APPENDIX B.

I

MEETINGS.OF THt SECRETARY'S ADVISORY COMMITTER ON THE RIGHTS AND
RESPONSIBILITIES OF WOMEN

FIRST METING

June 2718, 1972
Washington, D.C.

-Various DkIEWpfficialtincluding the
Secretary spoke to the Committee
regarding the function and activities
of their various agencies.

SECOND MEETING '

August 3-4, 1972 .

Washington, D.C. .

Personnel from OE and OCR discussed
sex discrimination in education. The new

`directors of FWP and WAP disdissed the
role of their offices and th4r relationship
to the Committbi.

THIRD MEETING

September 2(09,1972
Vashington,13,C. ' ,

dirrent plans ad "activities as well as future
plans of,:theAVAP, FWP, and the Committee
were discusseid..,

4

I

FOURTH METING

November 30 -. December l 1972
Dana's, Texas

The Committee received testimony from
DHEW regional personnel as well as from
inembers'of the general public..

FIFT MEETING

February 8-10, 173
San Francisco, California

The Committee.divided into subcommittees
to hear testimony from as many HEW
personnel, representatives of women's

. .

organizations, and individual women as -
possible. .;

SIXTH MEETING
O

April 5-6, 1973 1111-

Washington, D.C.

The Committee returned to Washington
to talk with a few HEW officials and
begin drafting their recommendations.

SEVENTH METING

June 22-23,1973
WashingtOh',,D.C.

The Committee met to discuss the*innual
report and set the direction for FY '74.



APPENDIX C

FY '73 RECOMMENDATIONS AND IMPLEMENTATION
..

04%

0
.. The following are the recommendations previously forwarded to the Secretary doting Fy '73,

in chronological order of their submission, together with Departmental action.'

NOMINEES FOR COMMISSIONS AND COUNCILS
,

...., ,

The numb r of women Candidates being considered for the eight`Commissionit), and Councils
established the Education Amendments of 1972 was low. Therefore, 'the Committee
recommended(' .

.

j That is form- ulatiing these eight Commissions and Councils, the Secretary's designee
, be gtstructecl to add a criterion of 50% women norninees and that women be

. . represented in all, subsections thereof. .
..,. ,

,4

That the waiver 4procei s be discontinued because it operates as a convenient method
to eliminate the meaningful' participation of women on these Commissions and

. - Cosincils. -- -
,

. ., . .
, , .

"

. . .

That piecedures .to assure women PA representation should be permAnently
' establis7ltd and not be on an cad htic basts'...

0 : 1

Of thelik.Commiisions and Councils created by the Education Amendments of 1972, for
which DREW has the responsibility, five hive been activited since that date. The percentage
of women included in those appointments were as follows: ..

, Advisorir Council on Developing InstitutiOils 33%
. National Advisory Cobncil on Equ'ality Of Educational Opportunity 7'27%

National Advisory Council on Indian Education 47%'01.. . ...NationatCouncil on Educational Research 1,3%,,,, _

.
. .. .

. Board for the Fund for the Improvement..of tsecon Education 36%
.

-IN

ir .,.
WOME'S-ACTION PROGRAM STAFF AND SPACE ,,, ; . (

. ,
. . . 14 J

t. The Committee voiced its concern relative to the' wide range of responsibilities charged to
,

Women's Action Program and recommended: ,

,. .- .,_

- That:the 47A.1) vstaf f should be increased immediately to a skeletal strengthof one
progiam analyst to pork with each of the six- agencies, one deputy, and two
additional ck4icalposktions.

., .. .

7 That adequate space be provided for the staff assignedip, the Advisory Committee'Committee'
, ,-1,,, and WAR:: '. .. I' . :



..1

The staff allocatiods for the Women's Action Program included the following: one director,
three program analysts, one inanagment intern, one staff assistant, one temporary clerical,
and trainees. Staff allotments,remain the same to date and staff needs. should be
determined by the new WAP DireCtor. The WAP staff moved into their set of offices, in
October, 1972, then the Committee's staff moved into their allotted office spacein
February, 1973.

CAREER EDUCATION FILM

The Committee viewed the "Career Education" film being distributed through the Office of
Education. Although members of the Committee generally approve the conceptOf career
education and the use of films as a tool of communication, tht response Of:the Members to
tie film was uniformly negative. In this film with few exceptions, wome*Were shown in
secondaiy and passive roles, whereas were shown in a wide variety of attractive career
options. Thereforethe Committee recom ended:

That distribution of thefilm " eer Education" be. stopped and prints currently in
. circulation be recalled. .

That all current and future'educational materials disseminated by HEW or reviewed
through a mechanism set up by the Women's Action Program of the Department
prior to release for use.

The Secretary informed the Cominittee in a memorandum dated September 25, 1972, that
the Office of Education's Office of Public Affairs recalled the "Career Education" film to
lie revised to-correct.a number of deficiencies including its portrayal of womeA before
redistrib don. In a follow-up memorandum dated July 24, 1973, the Apistant Secretary
for Eduction explained that the film had been recalled, revised, and.redistributed. tb the
State edu tion atncies and othei educational institutions from which it had been recalled.
The memor dum further stated that with the limited funds available, the producer was
able to do li le ,morg than delete the segregated classroom sequences and add footage show-,

ing more womeii in professional and.traditionally male- dominated careers. Future- plaiis are
to begin work on an entirely new film, designed specifically for Wide public viewing, atcu-.
rately depicting the concept and demonstrating viable classroom programs,

5-4

. GUIDELINES FOR:EXECUIrIVE ORDER 11246, AS- AMENDED
.

Three areas of concern were expressed to 'the Director of the 0 ice for Civil Rights dirt:.
the Executive Director of the Committee. These concerns were:

T6 Guideline's should deal wit omen. and minorities separately _when assessing and
temedyitig discrimination through ffinhative action.'

. .
steThe Guidelines should adequately address the issue of loilz pay. ..

. ,
The problem of how to approach graduate admissio ?s; whether or not gtaduate
admissions are sUbje<t to review under provisions of the Order.

-.9910 Q,
4.*
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. .
EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT

k
,.- .

October 4, 1972, the Director of the Office for Civil Rights replied to_these concerns as
follows:

11f,

Graduate school admissipns is now covered by Title IX of the Education Amend-
ments Act of1972 barring sex discrithinailon in institutions of education.

The Higher Education Guidelines clearly articulate that the contractor shall establish
and set forth specific goals and timetables separately for minorities and Women.

With the amendment to Title VII of theCivil Rights Act, the vast majority of cases

of discriminatigti which require a back pay remedy will be covered. In those cases
where ncvother-act other than the Executive Order covers theinatters, the Labor
Department has authorized HEW to negotiate for back payawards. 3

The Committee passed the following resolution regarding the &pal Rights Amendment to
theU.S. Constitution:

WHEREAS: The Equal Rights Amendment was passed by Corigreis in March, 1972, and
has been ratified by 26 states to date (February 16, 1973,) of the 38 states
:required far ratification of the proposed 27th Arriendmint to the U.S.
Constitution, and

z

WHEMEAS: The Secretary's Advisory. Committee on the, Rights and Responsibilities of
. Women of -the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare has been

ret)iewing po ides and programs,ang theirimpact on women inthis nation
and in'this con ction has taken. testimony from numerous men and,women.
including all educa Tonal; socio-economic, -and racial backgrounds, and'

.

WHEREAS: The Committee has found that laws, practices, and attitudes allowing and .

fostering discrimination on tPe basis of sex prevail in all areas of the
United' States' and that to elifainate this discrimination uniforin and
immediate action must be taken. ,

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: That the Secietaryq,Adiiiiory'ComMitteeOn the
Rights ancINRespopsibilities of Women strongly urges the fmmediate

_ratification of the Equal Rights Amendrtientby all states and requests
; the Secretary of HEW to publicly concur with this endOri,etifent and solip

inform' the Governors and leaders o`the -legislatlires not yet having
ratified the Equal RightsAtnendMent.

7' ,s .

On March 21, 1973, the Secretary endorsed the Equal Rights Amendment to the Constitution -----1

.
'and said that, the etitireNationi.not jts't women will be4kefit from its enactment. Ratificaiiim
of the BqUalltjghts'Ame'ntiment is "needed to help complete thit historic mission marked by ':.
our forefathers nearly 200 years ago, when they set clut united as a peoplin order to form

.,,a more perfect union'." ' , .
. :

r,
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..., "i ,

FEDERAL WOMEN'S PROGRAM AND THE WOMEN'S ACTION PROGRAM ,

.... e .

The Committee made the follOwnig recommendations regarding the; eorganization of the
'Federal Women's Program and the Women's

. . -
.Action Program: .

I, '
; ..

.
.

0.. That the WAP and the f WP be combined into one program.
9-.). ), , -

That thei;status of the Director oj sited pPogram.te elevated to that ofa
supergrade.

That this new office be separate the Office of. Special Concerncand the Office
Of Equal Employment Opportum /-

- .6/, . -,' / .. .-
.,

. That with the recent resignation of die Director of WAP, a Director of the united
program be *pointed as soon, as poskible.

,
6 , . ,

.

On April 3, 1973, the SeCritaiY elevated the Department Equal Employment Opportunity
Program by designating the Under, Secretary as Director of EqUalEmployment Opportunity .

for the Department, the. As4stant Secretary for Administration and Management as the r
Deputy Director of qual EmplOyrnent Oppbrtunity for the Department, and the following .

Department-wide programs comprise a staff office accountable' directly tthe Deputy,
Director of Equal Employment Opportunity: Equal Employment Opportunity, Federal
Women's Program, and the 16-Point Program for Spanish SurnamedAmer.icans. currently,
the Department Equal EmploymentrOpportunity Program is being-studied including the
relationship _of the Equal Employment Opportunity, Federal WOmenis Program,,and the
16=?Oint Prograi for Spanish Surnamed- Americans ar.-all levels -;Departmental, agency, and
regional.

. ,

PRQI:osp) REGULATIONS FOR - FEDERAL SOCIAL SERVICES'

Prior to the Of the proposed regulations, the Committee voted to ask, the'Secretary to
ezten' d the deadline for comments to 90 days in order that all branches of government and all
interested consumers of these programs could study the inipact of these.regulations.

v. -1
- The Department disapproved this request as over 10,000 comments and responses: had been

'reviewed within the three wee4 after publication of the-regulations
. .

.."-.. '
.' -,L.I e .

Later the Committee made' the follioving recommendation for revision of the, oposed rules
,.

and regulations' for Title IV Aof theSocialfocurity Amendments of 1912: '. . Amendments
.' a + ' AfkThat the eligibilitytprovislons based narrowly.on Income be- broadened to pernut,:i,--

' , . \ ,..,

access of Title III-Aluncleirservices to a larger segment of the por and near poor ,-

.-. .populatiori '.: : , , -1 -: . , :" -: : .

,*. .

_ >N. %,

.. ,
. ---- -,..:,,,.: .

That privcite funds-be permitted.as matching tocP.eFederal funds in Title fprograms
,, . . , , . , -, . - :

N... ,... 4
- - ''','`i ' ..- 4, '`'...

May, l, 1973, the Secietarylssued_reyised regulations for Seryite-Programs. for Families ,

and Childieh ancr for Aged, Blind or Pisabled iy:(Parts A et B); X, XIV,.- , ,
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_ -

.

. . *-.

and XVI of the Social Security Amendments: Since June 36, 1973, when Congress passed
the Renegotiation Act 2i' 1973 reqUiring-DHEW to develop a ifewSi of Title IV-A regula-
,tions,, the 1968 Regulation's have been in effect.

ikk

.

4t i !, - \' o -
. .

.. .

, LISTING OF' FEDERAL CONTRACTORS AND FEDERAL t RNTE.E,§
. , . ',, .. .

To assist in the investigatioh of `sex discrimination charges filed under the Executive Order
' With *the Office for Civil Rights, the Committee made the following recanunendation: .

--...
...,

. sr, .e
f That the Secretary take the leading role in establishinga central file for HEW contracts

in the Office of Procurement and MarAgementand one for HEW grants in the Office _
of the Deputy Assistant Secretary for ,Grant Administration Policy: r

Il

-

The Depatment disapproved the establishment of a central file for HEW contracts and grants,
Rowever,the Under Secretary directed the Offite of the AssistantSecretary for Administration

'and Management to coordinate the development of an identification system for grants as well .

as contracts. ----'. , ..
_

I :
V

USE OF TITLES `MS." AND "CHAIRPERSONS' . ,, ,..-__ _ _
. - 97

a. In responding to a statement fr6m the Correspondence Cohtrol Unit regarding the elimination,
oFthe use of the titles "Ms." and "Chairperson" when responding to Mail sent to the Secre-
tary, the Committee made the followil Proposal: '... -..'

4:
^4- . . .

'Use "Mrs." or 'Wise for those womqn who sign thrrespondence as such, however, .

forthose women who do not indicate a/Marital status or use "Ms.". in their come-
,

spondence, use the title "MS." ,.........0."" )

a

Additionally, for those organizations that use the title of "Chairperson,;' the Depart-
ment should addiess corres*po dence accordingly.

.
. .

. .. a.

In a March 21, 19fi3 memqrandum, the Executive Secletary stated that if a writer of eletter ,

to the Secrets y uses the title "Ms." or ("chairperson"referring to herself or a thirdperaon,- ;',"
the Secretary refers that these titles be, retained in the response.

.
APPOINTMENT_OF WOMr IN DHEW ! "-!

The members eipressed their disappointment of the lack of appointment of women to , - _ .

top-leverpolicy-making positions at the April meeting. They made the following recomwenda-r
ti o n :

. .

0. That the Secretary appoint women to top-level policy - making positions not yet filled.
Three, positions of special interest; at this time are: the As-slit-ant Secretary for Human,
Development, the*Director of the bfficef_eyCivirRiikts, and the appointment of -

Virginia Smith to the post of Director,.efthe Fund for the fmprovement of 136.54.,
secondary EdUcation in the Office of thi Assistant Secretary for Education.

<

-,102 -
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On July 24; 1973, %StatileY ThoMas was confirmed by the Senate as Assistant Secret*, for
Human Development: On April 12, 1973, Peter Holmes wsakappointed Director of the
OfficsJoi Civil Rights. Virginia Smitlywas appointed as Director of the Fund for the
Improverrieritof-Pctstscoriilary Education on July 8, 1973.

CONLI*UATION OF.DHEW DAY CARE CENTERS'
.. , '''' : -:-:*' '"&_-= -

....-

In view of the possible dining of the two DHEW Day Care Centers the Committee
. . 1,. ,,,,,,,,47,-,.

recommended:

: 11That the two DHEW Day Care Centers not be closed until ari-arternittive form of. ,

child.Care is made available for those parents with.childrenin.these centers as well
, as for,emiloyeei in need.qf like services.

,
',. . . ,

. . .
4 't

,.. A pilot project was put into operation in the Office of the Se-c-retary Personnel Office which
served as xichild care information referral service for HEW employees. Just recently.an agree-

,

- ment.waireachedfor the DHW-Day Care Center which offers a developmental program- foe
65 pre-school children, ages 3, 4, & 5. The Center is to be administered by a Governing
Board .composed of the Parents' Advisory COmmittee(elecked from among the Pirents), the
Center Director, and ea representative of the Department. ,Funding for the Center through
OctOber, 1974, viillsbe pro;iided by a combination of a grant from the Department, parent fees
aNdiund-raising activities. After OCtoker, 1974,.the palents will be responsibleior assuring

(..-, that the Center is funded. . 1
t

4

CONTINATION,AND EXPANSION OF FAMILYPIIANNING PROJECT
o

'r-Le ptroject Grant Authority for Title X-of ihe Public Health Services Act of 1970 for family
planning services and population research expires in June, 1973. Sikice the Committee is con-
cerned about the Continuation 'of family planning services they recommended:

That the Secretary support the extension of Project Grant Authority for Title X of
the Public Health Services Act of 1970 for one year as an emogency measure so that
funding will continue for family planning seririces under Tille.X with,all-its recognized
assurances for quality of care, v. ohm' tary nature, and uniformity of care in all federal

-- regions, . _. ..--
'0, a.

The Department's 1974 budget proposes tontintting family planning.projects under Section
314(e) of the Public Health_ Services Act, thus no xtension of_the authority under Title X-.

. will be proposed --The "se'cretary stated in a memorandum dated May n, 1973, that the
Department through, a combination of-efforts is well on its Viarsto provide family planning
setvices'to thOse in the target group of 6.6 millroriwomen who desire but cannot afford these

'services which is one bf the primary, intents of the Committee'i-recommendatiOn.. ,

....:- .

I
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